


importantUsage instructions
WARNING!

TOREDUCETHE RISKOFFiREOR ELECTRICSHOCK,O0 NOTEXPOSETHiS
PRODUCTTORAiN ORMOISTURE,

WARNING!
TOREDUCETHE RiSKOFELECTRICSHOOKANDTOREDUCEANNOYING

iNTERFERENCE,USETHERECOMMENDEDACCESSORIESONLY.

COPYRIGHTWARNING:

Unauthorized recording of copyrighted materials may infringe on the rights of copyright
oweers and be contrary to copyright laws.

HD Camcorder, VIXIAHF $10 A / VIXBAHF $100 A systems

This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two conditions:

(1) This device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) this device must accept any interference
received, including interference that may cause undesired operation.

Note: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for class B digital device,
_ursuant to Part !5 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection

against harmful interference in a residential installation. This equipment generates, uses and can

radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed and use in accordance with the instructions, may

cause harmful interference to radio communications_ However, there is no guarantee that interference
will not occur in a particular installation. If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or
television reception, which can be determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is

encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of the following measures:
* Reorientor relocate the receiving antenna.

Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver
Connectthe equipment into art outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is connecte&
Consultthe dealer or an experienced radiofTVtechnician for help

The cable with the ferrite core provided with the digital video camcorder must be used with this
equipment in order to comply with Class B limits in Subpart B of Part 15 of the FCC rules.
Do not make any changes or modifications to the equipment unless otherwise specified in the manual

If such changes or modifications should be made, you could be required to stop operation of the

equipment.

Canon U.S.A., Inc.

One Canon Plaza, Lake Success, NY 11042, U.S.A.
Tel No_ (5!6)328-5600

CAUTION:

TOPREVENTELECTRICSHOCK,MATCHWIDEBLADEOFPLUGTOWIDESLOT,FULLYINSERT.

TheMains plug is used as the disconnectdevice. The Mains plugshall remain readily operable
to disconnectthe plug in case of an accident.



CAUTION:
®DangerofexplosUeeifthewrongtypeofbatterypackisattached.Useorflythesametype
ofbatterypack,

®Denotexposebattery pack to excessive heat such as the iesUdeof a car under direct

sunlight, fur& etc,

mmportant Warning

CAUT_ON:

TO REDUCE THE RiSK OF ELECTRIC SHOCK, DO NOT REMOVE COVER
(OR BACK). NO USER-SERVICEABLE PARTS INSJDEo REFER SERVICmNG

[TO QUAL F ED SERV CE PERSONNEL.

Thelightningflashwitharrowheadsymbol,withinanequilateraltriangle,is intendedto alertthe
userto thepresenceof uninsu_ated'dangerousvoltage'withintheproduct'senclosure,thatmay
beof sufficientmagnitudeto constitutea riskof electricshockto persons

The exclamation point, within an equilateral triangle, is intended to alert the user to the presence
of important operating and maintenance (servicing) instructions in the literature accompanying
the product.



In these safety instructions the word "product" refers to the CanonHDCamcorder
VIXIAHF$10 A / VIXlAHF $100 A and all its accessories.

1 Readthese instructions.

2 Keepthese instructions.

3 Heedall warnings.

4 Followall instructions.

5 Do not usethis apparatus near water.

6 Cleanonly with dry cloth.

7 Do not install near any heat sourcessuch as radiators, heat registers, stoves, or other
apparatus (includingamplifiers) that produce heat.

8 Do not defeatthe safety purposeof the polarizedorgrounding-type plug. A polarizedplug
has two blades with one wider than the other.A groundingtype plug has two bladesand a
third groundingprong. The wide bladeor the third prongare provided for your safety.If the
provided plug does not fit intoyour outlet,consult an electrician for replacementof the
obsoleteoutlet.

9 Protect the power cord from being walked on or pinched parficulariy at plugs, convenience
receptacles,and the point where they exit from the apparatus.

10 Onlyuse attachments/accessoriesspecified by the manufacturer.

11 Unplug this apparatusduring lightningstorms or whenunused for longperiods of time.

12 Referall servicing to qualifiedservice personne!.Servicing is required when theapparatus
has beendamaged in any way',such as power-supplycord or plug is damaged,liquid has
beenspilled or obiects have fallen into the apparatus, the apparatushas been exposedto
rain or moisture,does notoperate normally,or has beendropped.

13 ReadInstructions-- All the safety and operating instructionsshould be read before the
product is operated.

14 Retain instructions -- The safety and operating instructions should be retainedfor future
reference.

15 HeedWarnings-- All warnings on the product and in the operating instructionsshould be
adhered to.

16 Follow Instructions-- All operating and maintenanceinstructions should be followed.

17 Cleaning-- Unplugthis product from the wall outlet before cleaning. Donot use liquid or
aerosolcleaners.The product should be cleaned only as recommendedin this manual.

18 Accessories-- Do not use accessoriesnot recommendedin this manualas they may be
hazardous.

19 Avoid magneticor electric fields -- Do not usethe camera close to TVtransmitters, portable
communication devicesorother sourcesof electric or magneticradiation. Theymay cause
picture interference,or permanently damagethe camera.

20 Water and Moisture -- Hazardof electric shock -- Donot use this product near water or in
rainy/moist situations.
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PlacingorMoving--Donotplaceonanunstablecad,stand,tripod,
bracketortable.Theproductmayfall,causingseriousinjurytoachildor
adult,andseriousdamagetotheproduct.
Aproductandcartcombinationshouldbemovedwithcare.Quickstops,
excessiveforce,andunevensurfacesmaycausetheproductandcartcombinationtooverturn.
PowerSources--TheCA470CompactPowerAdaptershouldbe
operatedonlyfromthetypeofpowersourceindicatedonthemarkinglabel,ifyouarenotsureofthetypeofpowersupplytoyourhome,consultyourproductdealerorlocalpower
company.Regardingotherpowersourcessuchasbatterypower,refertoinstructionsinthismanual
Pdarization--The0A-570CompactPowerAdapterisequippedwithapolarized2-prong
plug(aplughavingonebladewiderthantheother).The2-prongpolarizedplugwillfitinto
thepoweroutletonlyoneway.Thisisasafetyfeature.Ifyouareunabletoinserttheplug
fullyintotheoutlet,tryreversingtheplug.Iftheplugstillfailstofit,contactyourelectrician
toreplaceyourobsoleteoutlet.Donotdefeatthesafetypurposeofthepolarizedplug.
PowerCordProtection--Powercordsshouldberoutedsothattheyarenotlikelytobe
walkedonorpinchedbyitemsplaceduponoragainstthem.Payparticularattentiontoplugs
andthepointfromwhichthecordsexittheproduct.
OutdoorAntennaGrounding--Ifanoutsideantennaisconnectedtothe
product,besuretheantennais
groundedsoastoprovidesomeprotectionagainstvoltagesurges
andbuilt-upstaticcharges.Section810oftheNationalElectricalCode,
ANSI/ NFPANo.70--1984,
provides information with respect to
proper groundingof the mast and
supporting structure, groundingof
the lead-in wire to an antenna
discharge unit, size of grounding
conductors, location of antenna
discharge unit, connection to
grounding electrodes,and

Fig, 1 EXAMPLEOFANTENNAGROUNDINGAS PERNATIONAL
ELECTRICALCODE

__ ANTENNA LEAD

_- INWIRE

GROUND

CLAMP ANTENNADISCHARGEUNIT

/ :I,NECSECT,ON,......ELECTRIC _-- GROUNDING CONDUCTORS

(NEC SECTION 810-21}EQUIPMENT _

--.._ GROUNDCLAME_
__R SERVICEGROUNDING

ELECTRODE SYSTEMNED NATIONAL
ELECTRICAL CODE (NEC ART 250 PART H}

requirements for the groundingelectrode. Seefigure 1.

26 Lightning -- For added protectionof this product during a lightning storm, or when it is left
unattended and unused for long periods of time, disconnect it from the wall outlet and
disconnectthe antenna.This wiii prevent damageto the product due to lightning and poweF
line surges.

27 Overloading-- Donot overloadwall outlets and extensioncordsas this can resultin arisk of
fire or electric shock.

28 Obiectsand Liquid Entry-- Never push objects of any kind into this product through
openingsasthey maytouch dangerousvoltagepoints or shortout parts that could resultin a
fire or electric shock.Be careful not to spill liquid of any kind onto the product.

29 Servicing -- Do not attempt to service this product yourself asopeningor removing covers
may exposeyouto dangerousvoltageor other hazards. Referall servicing to qualified
service personnel.



30DamageRequiringService--Disconnectthisproductfromthewal!outletandallpower
sourcesincludingbattery,andreferservicingtoqualifiedservicepersonnelunderthe
followingconditions:
a.Whenthepower-supplycordorplugisdamaged.
b. Ifanyliquidhasbeenspilledonto,orobjectshavefalleninto,theproduct.
c. Iftheproducthasbeenexposedtorainorwater.
d. Iftheproductdoesnotoperatenormallyevenifyoufollowtheoperatinginstructions.

Adjustonlythosecontrolsthatarecoveredbytheoperationinstructions.Improper
adjustmentofothercontrolsmayresultindamageandwilloftenrequireextensivework
byaqualifiedtechniciantorestoretheproducttoitsnormaloperation.

e. Iftheproducthasbeendroppedorthecabinethasbeendamaged.
f. Whentheproductexhibitsadistinctchangeinperformance,Thisindicatesaneedfor

service,

31 ReplacementParts-- Whenreplacement parts are required, be surethe service technician
has used replacement parts that are specified by Canonor that havethe same
characteristicsas the original part. Unauthorizedsubstitutions mayresult in fire, electric
shock or other hazards.

32 Safety Check -- Uponcompletion of any service or repairs to this product, ask the service
technician to perform safety checks to determinethat the product is in safeoperating order.

33 Heat-- The product should besituated away from heat sources such asradiators, heat
registers, stoves, or other products (includingamplifiers) that produce heat.

When replacement d the power supply is required, please return it to the responsible

nearest Canon Service Center and please replace it with the same type number CA-570.

The Adapter can be used with a power supply between 1O0 and 240 V AC. For areas

where 120 VAC power is not used, you will need a special plug adapter. Contact your

nearest Canon Service Center for further information.

This Class B digital apparatus complies with Canadian ICES-OO3. ]



Online product registration for U.S.A. Customers only.
Register your product online at _istercanon.com

,/Protect your product
We will keep the model number and date of purchase of your new
Canon product on file to help you refer to this information in the event
of an insurance claim such as loss or theft.

v_Receive information on new products and promotions
Upon your request, we will send you information on Canon new prod-
ucts and promotions.

The serial number of this product can be found at the batter,_/attach-
ment unit of the camcorder, Write down the number and other informa-
tion here and retain this book as a permanent record of your purchase
to aid identification in case of theft.

Date of Purchase: Model Name: VIXIA HF $10 A /
Purchased From: VIXIA HF $I00 A
Dealer Address: Serial No.:

Dealer Phone No.:

Trademark Acknowledgements

The SD logo is a trademark The SDHC logois a trademark.
Microsoft, Windows andWindows Vista are trademarks or registered trademarks of Microsoft Corporation in
the UnitedStates and/or other countries

Macintosh and MacOS are trademarks of Apple Inc. registered in the US. andother countries.
x.v.Co_orand the x.vColor logoare trademarks.
HDMLthe HDMI_ogoand High-Definition Multimedia htarfece are
trademarks or registered trademarks of HDMI Licensing LLC. m DOLBY
"AVCHD"and the AVCHD" logoare trademarks of PanasonicCorporation DIG _TAL ]
and Sony Corporation. STE£EOC£EATO£ /
Manufactured under I{censefrom Dolby Laboratories.
"Dalby" and the douMe-D symbo_are trademarks of Dolby Laboratories.
Other names and products not mentionedabove may betrademarks or registered trademarks of their
respective companies
This product is _iceosedunder AT&T patents for the MPEG-4standard and maybe used for encoding MPEG-4
compliant video and/or decoding MPEG-4 compliant video that was encoded only (1) for a persona_andnon-
commercial purpose or (2) by a video provider licensed under the AT&T patents to provide MPEG-4compliant
video. No _icenseis granted or implied for any other use for MPEG-4 standard.
About the music flies ,_.
License number: R-0801324

Composer: KeitaMiyahara
Track names:The new _ogeod,Speedrook, Amazing story, Hit the cei_ing,Thetachno _ight



Enjoying High-DefinitionVideowith
your Camcerder
Preserve your most treasured memories, be it unforgettable scenery or
cherished moments spent with family and friends, with high-definition
video recordings of a quality second only to actually being there.

What is High-Definition Video?

1,080
lines

l Capturethefinestdetail,like the
movementorshineof asingle
strandof hair

Your camcorder features a full high-definition image sensor (Full HD CMOS)
that captures video at a resolution of 1,920 x 1,080 pixels !. This results in

video recordings of unparalbled high quality, fine detail and lifelike vivid
colors,

How does full high definition compare with standard-definition TV
broadcasts?

_ Approximately 6 times the number of pixels.

More than twice the number of scanning lines.

"Full HD 1080" refers to Canon camcorders compliant with
high-definition video composed of 1,080 vertical pixels

(scanning lines).

1 Video is recorded at this resolution only when the recording mode is set to MXP or

FXP mode. In other recording modes, the picture is recorded at 1,440 x 1,080
pixels.



What are the advantages of flash memory?
Your videos and photos are recorded in the built-in memory' (_ only) or
on commercially available SDiSDHC memory cards 2 using AVCHD
specifications 3. Recording on flash memory means that there are no moving

parts in the recorder unit of the camcorder, To you, it means a camcorder

that is smaller, lighter and faster, in fact, using the Quick Start function
([ZJ 48) you can open the LCD panel and start recording within

approximately one second.

Any New Functions?
Pre-recording When pre-recording (C[_ 68) is activated, the camcorder

starts recording video continuously into a temporary 3-second memory.
When you press the [START/STOPi button, the scene recorded will have
started 3 seconds before you started shooting. This is especially usdul

when it is difficult to predict when to start recording.

Face Detection With face detection (EZ3 72), have the camcorder
automatically detect people's faces and use this information to adjust the

focus and set the best exposure and color control settings for beautiful

videos and photos.

Video Snapshot Discover a new fun way to shoot video with video
snapshot scenes (CC_65). Shoot short (approx. 4-second) scenes and

arrange them into a video clip set to your favorite background music.

Cinema Mode Give your recordings a cinematic look by using the

[ _ Cine Mode] recording program (_ 64) with the 24 fps progressive
frame rate.

2 For details about memory cards that can be used with this camcorder refer to
Using a Memo/iy Carcl (C_ 41).

3 AVCHD is the new standard for recording high-definition video, With AVCHD
specifications, the video signal is recorded using MPEG-4 AVC/H.264 compres-
sion and the audio signal is recorded in Dolby Digital.



Can Jplay back my high-definiti0n video on
other devices?
Needless to say, you can connect your camcorder to an HDTV to enjoy your
recordings with family and friends (l_J 124), You aBso have the foJJowing
options:

You can easily play back video recorded on the memory card by

inserting the memory card directly into AVCHD-compatibie TV sets

and HDD or DVD recorders that feature an SD/SDHC memory card

slot 4. For details, refer to the instruction manual of your TV or digital
video recorder.

You can play back AVCHD discs of your recordings created using the

optional DWq00 DVD Burner ([:Z3 126)on the DVD Burner itself or on

AVCHD-compatible DVD players or Blu-ray Disc players 5.

4 Depending on the device used, correct playback may not be possible even if the

device is AVCHD--compatible_ in such case, play back the recordings on the
memory card using the camcorder,

5 AVCHD discs containing scenes recorded in MXP mode cannot be created with

the optional DW-100 DVD burner, Use the software on the supplied Video Tools
CD-ROM Lo back up such scenes,

10
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About this Manuam

Thank you for purchasing the Canon VIXIA HF $10/VIXIA HF $100.
Please read this manual carefully before you use the camcorder and
retain it for future reference. Should your camcorder fail to operate cor-
rectly, refer to Troubleshooting (Et_ 152).

CenventionsUsedin this r_anual

* @ iMPORTANT: Precautions related to the camcorder's operation.
* (_ NOTES: Additional topics that complement the basic operating

procedures.
* O POINTS TO CHECK: Restrictions or requirements regarding the

function described.

* C[_: Reference page number within this manual.

To complete some operations you will need to refer also to other
instruction manuals. This will be indicated with the following icons:

Refer to the 'Digital Video Software' instruction manual,
included as a PDF file in the supplied DmGITALVIDEO
Solution Disk CD-ROM.

_ Refer to the instruction manual of the optional DW-100
DVD Burner.

_ : Text that applies only to the model shown in the icon.
The following terms are used in this manual:
When not specified as "memory card" or "builtqn memory", the term
"memory" by itself refers to both.
"Scene" refers to one movie unit from the point you press the
ISTART/STOP button to start recording until you press again to pause

the recording.
The photos included in this manual are simulated pictures taken with
a still camera. Unless indicated otherwise, illustrations and menu
icons refer to the _.

16 _ rtrodt ctor



Advanced Fmlctions

SpecialScerleRecordingPrograms

Recordinginaverybrightski resortorcapturingthe full colorsof a
sunsetora fireworksdisplaybecomesaseasyas selectingaSpecial
Scenerecordingprogram,Fordet_i]sabouttheavailableoptions,refer
to page62.

Brackets [ ] are used to refer +_ _+l _(_
34)

to menu options as they are r_(_) ©,[P __ pow_it],o
, I I Press _ to display the Special Scene SON recording

displayed on screen. I] programs

U¢ ...... I
The names of most buttons d I ° [o N_+htl:

. , , I M_"_M" .... aveeatfa/natraNing afterimageandsw,tchesare+od+catedIf ...................
within a "button" frame. _ -<_reen I /

• + ther moc _s In such case

For example _. -"_t!_ '° "_

In this manual, the 0 arrow is used to abbreviate menu selections. -J

For a detailed explanation refer to Using the Menus (_ 35).

In this manual, _ indicates that a function is available in the operating
mode indicated and l), indicates that the function is not available. For a

detailed explanation refer to Operating Modes (_ 33).

++trod+ct ++17



Supplied Accessories and CD°ROMs
The following accessories are supplied with the camcorder:

i i i

pact PowerAdapter

(_eo_powercord/
BP-807 Battery Pack,_ "_

_WL-D88Wireless Controller

(ind, CR2025 lithium button battery)

STV-250NStereoVideoCable,_4

Yellow _ Red _White plugs

18 * b'odtct_,_



ThefollowingCD-ROMsandsoftwarearesuppliedwiththecamcorder:
HXELAApplication_Disc1CD-ROM*and'PIXELAImageMixer3SE'
InstallationGuide
- ImageMixer3SETransferUtility- Softwareforsavingandtransferring
movies.

- MusicTransferUtility- Softwarefortransferringtothecamcorder
musicdataforvideosnapshotplayback.

HXELAApplication_Disc2CD-ROM*
- ImageMixer3SEVideoTools- Softwareformanaging,editing,and
playingbackmovies.

DIGITALVIDEOSotutionDiskCD-ROM*andInstallationGuide- Soft-
wareforsaving,managing,andprintingphotos.
MusicDataCD-ROM- Containsmusicfilesthatcanbeusedasback-
groundmusicduringplayback.
ThemusicfilesonthisCD-ROMareforexclusiveusewiththesupplied
PIXELAapplications,MusicTransferUtilityandImageMixer3SEVideo
Tools.Formoredetails,refertothe'MusicTransferUtilitySoftware
Guide'and'lmageMixer3SESoftwareGuide'onthePIXELAApplica_
tion_Disc1CD-ROM.

* The CD-ROM includes the instruction manual of the software (on PDF file).

todct • lg



Names of Parts

Left side view

®®®

Right side view

_ Stereo microphone (L) (C[_ 80)

Speaker (_ 49)

_} VIDEO SNAP (video snapshot) button

(q:365)/
N (print!shard} button

(EZ3 112, 134)

{4} DISE (on-screen display) button

(L'-_ 54, 78)/
BAT-]-. INFO button (_ 26)

CUSTOM dial (_ 85)

{6} CUSTOM button (1_ 85)

_} Memory card slot cover

Memory card slot (C[3 41)

{9} BATTERY RELEASE switch (_ 28)

_0_ACCESS indicator (_ 44, 93)

_1-_Strap mount (CC] 30)

_8 Grip belt (E_ 30)

__ COMPONENT OUT terminal

(L_ 120, 122)

_¢ USB termina_ (_ 120,123)

_ HDMI OUT terminal (C[3 120, 121)

MIC terminal (EZ384)

_19Stereo microphone (R) (C_ 80)

_ Mini video light (C[] 64)

Flash (C[3 10%

_ Instant AF sensor ([_ 142)

20. I trodtctor



Back view

@ @

LCD panel

@

®

@

@

@@@ @

@®

DC IN terminal (1_ 27)

Camera mode dial ([Z] 33)

@ AV OUT terminal ([Z] 120, 122)/

(} (headphones) terminal (l_ 81)

_} START/STOP button (iZ3 44)

___Battery attachment unit (_ 27)

® RESET button (IZ] 155)

_:_Remote sensor (_ 29)

@ LCD screen ([Z[] 31)

(2_Joystick (E]Z}35)

® FUNO. button ([Z] 36, 137)

_!_ _/|| (play/pause) button ([Z_ 49)/
START/STOP button ([Z] 44)

@ I (stop) button (1_ 49)/
Zoom out W (wide_angle) button

(_ 47)

@ PLAYLIST button ([Z] 87)/

Zoom in T (telephoto) button (L_ 47)

(_ %1__%[E](camera/play) button (IZ_ 34)

@ Mini advanced shoe (_ 83)

® Pop_up flash (_F_J100) and mini video
light ([Z] 64)

_ Zoom lever ([Z] 47)

_ PHOTO button (L_ 93)

® ON/OFF (CHG) (charge) indicator:
Green - ON

Orange _ Standby (_ 48)

Red - Charging (_]3 27)

_¢ POWER button

®@

todct ,, 21
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@ Seria_ number
The serial number label is located on

the top surface of the battery

attachment unit. Remove the battery
pack to find it.

@ Tripod socket (_ 167)

WirelessControllerWL=D88

START/STOP button (L_ 44)

(2_ FUNC= button (_ 36, 137)

@ MENU button ([._ 36, 140)

@ PEAYLIST button (EZ3 87)

(5_ Navigation buttons ( A/_'/_/I_ )

@ "qll (frame reverse) button ([_ 50)

441 (fast reverse) button (E_ 50)

{8} _ (play) button ([Z3 49)

@ || (pause) button ([.'[3 49)

[] (stop) button (E_ 49)

_ PHOTO button (C_ 93)

_-_Zoom buttons (C[] 47)

@ SET button

_} 11_ (frame advance) button (l_ 50)

_ _ (fast forward) button (_ 50)

DiSR (on=screen display) button
(C[_ 54, 78)

22 * rtrodt ctor



@@@

@®@®@@®

(0 Operating mode (83 33)

Recording program (83:[:360, 62, 64)

_3}White balance ([L_ 74)

_4_Dmage effect (83[376)

Digital effect (Q3 77)

_6}Recording mode (C:[3 45)

_¢}Photo quality/size

(simultaneous recording) ([::]3 103)

_8_Remote sensor off (83[:3148)

(_ AGC (automatic gain) limit (83 143)

_ Microphone attenuator (83 143)

1_ Pre_recording (83 68)

(ij_ Memory operation (83 26)

{_ _.AF_ Instant AF (83 142},
MF Manual focus (83 71)

@ Remaining battery time (83 26)

@ WhiFerecording/during pFayback:

Scene counter (hours : minutes :
seconds)

in record pause mode:
Total number of scenes

_ Remaining recording time

On the memory card

{_.1In the builtoin memory

_:_ Image stabilizer (83 143)

24F progressive frame rate

(83 26, 64)

@ Face detection (83 72)

@@Wind screen off (83 143)

_ x.v.Color (83 141)

@ Audio level indicator (83 80)

@_Assist functions (83 144)

@ Mini advanced shoe (83 83)

® Headphone output (83 81)

® Level marker (83 145)

{:_ Backlight correction (83 71)

® Digital tele_converter (83 79)

_-_ Mini video light (83 64)

rtrod ct * 23



® @

@

_0bZoom (_ 47),
Exposure e_|_o (_ 70)

@ Light metering mode ([£.Q104)

_2}Drive mode (C[] 102)

62 Photo quality/size (_ 94)

@ Self timer (CCI 69)

_ Number of available photos

@ On the memory card

_._ Dnthe built-in memory

®®

Playing Movies (During Playback)

_ Oamcorder shake warning (CCt 143)

@ AF frame (IZ_J142)

_ Focus and exposure lock (_ 93)

_ Flash (C_ 100)

@

Data code (CL] 78,145)

_# Scene number

_ Joystick guide (E]ZI 35)
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ViewingPhotos

®@

@ Histogram (CC] 105)

@ Current photo / Total number of

photos

@9Photo number (_ 149)

@ Protected photo mark ([_ 107)

@ Date and time of recording

@ Manual focus (_ 71)

d_ File size

_0_Manual exposure (L_ 70)

_1_Photo size ([_ 94)

(5_Aperture value (12_ 62)

_3_Shutter speed ([_ 62)
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@ Memory operation

0 Record. 0 || Recordpause. I_, Playback, || Playback,pause, _ Fast playbacK,

Fastreverse playback, I_ Slow playbacK.41 S!ow reverse playbacK,
I1_ Frameadvance. _ll Framereverse

@ Remaining battery time

o The icon shows a rough estimate

of the remaining charge as a

percentage of the full charge of

the battery pack. The remaining

recording/playback time d the battery pack is displayed, unminutes, next to the icon.

o When _ is displayed in red, replace the battery pack with afully charged one

When you a_acn an empty oaT[erypacK. tie power may turn off without displaying _.

The first time you use a battery pack, fully charge it and then use the camcorder until

the battery pack is completely exhausted. Doing so will ensure that the remaining

recorelng time wHi Dedisplayed accurately.

o Depending on the conditions under which the camcorder and the battery pack are

used. the actual battery charge may not be indicated accurately.

• When the camcorder is off, press to display the charge status of a

battery pack. The Intelligent System will display the charge status (as a percentage)

and the remaining recording time (in minutes/tor 5 seconds. If the battery pack is

exhausted, the battery information may not be displayed

@ Remaining recording time
Whenthereis nomorefreespaceonthe memory,"(©) End"(built-inmemory,
only)or" @ End' (memorycard)will be displayedandthe recordingwill stop.

_24F progressive frame rate

Select the 24F progressive frame rate (1_1360) to give your recordings a cmemabc look.

YOucan combine this frame rate with the [ _ Cine Mode] recording _rogram te

enhance the effect.

Number of availaMe photos

S_ in red:There is no memory card in the camcordei:

@ in green: 6 or more ohotos ÷ in yellow: ! to 5 photos ÷ in red: No more photos

can be recorded.

_,When viewing the photos, the display will al Nays be in green.

® Depending on the recording conditions, the number of available photos displayed

may not decrease even after a recording has been made, or may decrease by 2

photos at once.
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PreparationsThis chapter describes basic operations, such as navigating the
menus, and first time settings to help you learn more about your
camcorder.

Getting Started

Charging the Battery Pack

The camcorder can be powered with a battery pack or directly using
the compact power adapter. Charge the battery pack before use.
For approximate charging times and recording/playback times with a
fully charged battery pack, refer to the tables on pages 176-177.

1 Connect the power cord to the
compact power adapter.

2 Plug the power cord into a power outlet.

3 Connect the compact power
adapter to the camcorder's DO IN
terminal

4 Attach the battery pack to the
camcorder.

Press the battery pack softly into the
battery attachment unit and slide it up
until it clicks in place.

5 Charging wHBstart when the
camcorder is turned off.

If the camcorder was on, the green
ON/OFF (CHG) indicator will go out
when you turn off the camcorder.
After a moment, the ON/OFF (CHG)
indicator will start flashing in red
(battery pack charging). The red ON/
OFF (CHG) indicator will go out when
the batter,/pack is fully charged.

ON/OFF(CHG)(charge)indicator
i
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If the indicator flashes quickly, refer to Troubleshooting (CZ3152).

To remove the battery pack

1 Slide in the
direction of the arrow and hold it

pressed down.

2 Slide the battery pack down and
then pull it out.

®

BATTERYRELEASEswitch

@ _'_fPOR-IXNT

Turn off the camcorder before connecting or disconnecting the com-
pact power adapter. After pressing _ to turn off the camcorder,
important data is updated in the memory. Be sure to wait until the green
ON/OFF (CHG) indicator goes out.
We recommend charging the batten/pack in temperatures between
10 °C and 30 °C (50 °F and 86 °F). Outside the temperature range of
0 °C to 40 °C (32 °F to 104 °F), charging will not start.
Do not connect to the camcorder's DC IN terminal or to the compact
power adapter any electrical equipment that is not expressly recom-
mended for use with this camcorder.
To prevent equipment breakdowns and excessive heating, do not con-
nect the supplied compact power adapter to voltage converters for
overseas traveb or special power sources such as those on aircraft and
ships, DC-AC inverters, etc.

The batten/pack will be charged only when the camcorder is off.
If remaining battery time is an issue, you can power the camcorder
using the compact power adapter so the batten/pack will not be con-
sumed.
Charged battery packs continue to discharge naturally. Therefore,
charge them on the day of use, or the day before, to ensure a full
charge.
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We recommend that you prepare batter,/packs to last 2 to 3 times
longer than you think you might need.
USAand Canadaenly: The Lithium ion/polymer battery that
powers the product is recyclable. Please call
1-800-8-BATTERY for information on how to recycle this
batter,/.

Preparing the Wireless Controller and Accessories

First, insert the supplied CR2025 lithium button battery into the wire=
less controller.

1 Press the tab in the direction of the

arrow and pull out the battery
holder.

2 Place the lithium button battery with
the + side facing up.

3 insert the battery holder. Tab

To use the wireless controller

Point the wireless controller at the camcorder's remote sensor when

you press the buttons.
You can rotate the LCD panel 180 degrees to use the wireless controller
from the front of the camcorder.

The wireless controller may not work properly when the remote sensor
is situated under strong light sources or direct sunlighL
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If the wireless controller does not work, check that _[_/ © [Wirebss
Remote Control] is not set to [_ Off _l_] (C_3148). Otherwise,
replace the batter,/.

Accessories

Fasten the grip be_t.

Adjust the grip belt so that you can reach
the zoom lever with your index finger, and
the _} button with your thumb.

To attach a shoulder strap

Pass the ends of the shoulder strap through the strap mount on the grip
belt and adjust the length of the strap.
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Adjusting the Position and Brightness of the LCD Screen

Rotating the LCD Pand

Open the LCD panel 90 degrees,

You can rotate the panel 90 degrees downward.
You can rotate the panel 180 degrees toward the lens. Rotating the
LCD panel 180 degrees can be useful in the following cases:
- To include yourself in the picture when recording with the self timer.
- To allow the camcorder to be operated with the wireless controller

from the front.

180°

90° Subiect can monitor the LCD screen

Abeut the LC0screen: The screen is produced using extremely high@re-
cision manufacturing techniques, with more than 99.99% of the pixels
operating to specification. Less than 0.01% of the pixeb may occasion-
ally misfire or appear as black, red, blue or green dots. This has no
effect on the recorded image and does not constitute a malfunction.

LCD BacHight

When recording in bright places it may be difficult to use the LCD
screen. Turn on the LCD backiight to make it brighter.

With the camcorder on, hold _ pressed down for more than 2
seconds.
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Repeat this action to turn the LCD backlight on (bright) or off (normal).
If [__ O [LCD Screen Dimmer] is set to [_ On] (83 147), pressing

for more than 2 seconds will turn off the screen dimmer and
return the LCD screen to its previous brightness setting.

The LCD backlight does not affect the brightness of the recordings.
Using the bright setting will shorten the effective usage time of the bat-
ten/pack.
You can further adjust the brightness of the LCD screen with the [_ O
[LCD Brightness] setting (Eli 147), or dim it with the [_ O [LCD
Screen Dimmer] setting (83 147) to use in places where the light from
the LCD screen can be a nuisance.
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Basic Operation of the Camcorder

Operating Modes

Recording

When recording video or photos, the camcorder's
operating mode is determined by the position of the
camera mode dial,

DuamShot Recordvideoandtakephotoseasily,lettingthe camcordertakecareof all the

::settings- Greatfor beginnersor if youjust prefernotto botherwith detaibdcamcorder

settings:...................................
_,_ Easyrecordingd moviesand

photos(C;344, 93).
Fle×iMerecording Useoneof thededicatedrecordingmodesto enjoyfurlaccessto the
menusandadvancedfunctionsandchangethecamcorder'ssettingsto yourpreference.

_m /_-_ Recordingmovies(C_ 44).

a [_r}_} Recordingphotos(C_ 93).

Only the following buttons/functions are available in mode,
- _} for recording movies,
- [F_f6} for recording photos.
- Zoom lever and zoom buttons on the LOD panel (_ 47).
- Quick Start (CI348).
- video snapshot (83 65).
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In mode menus cannot be accessed, but the following settings
can be changed in advance, before setting the camera mode dial to

- Recording mode of movies
- Size/qua/ty of photos
- _ Your selection of recording media for movies/photos
- Auto slow shutter

- Image stabilizer
- Back/ght correction
- All settings under the setup menu's [-fv3,[_ and _1 tabs.
Even in one of the flexible recording modes ( or ), the cam-
corder can help you with the settings. For example, you can use the
Special Scene recording programs (83 60) to set at once all the optimal
settings to match special recording conditions.

Playback

For playback, the camcorder's operating mode is
determined by the position of the camera mode dial
and the _R,_ Camera!Play button. Press %mSF_qto
switch between camera (recording) mode and play-
back mode.

Playingbackmovies
Press

_[Et Viewingphotos(single

_ When switching to a playback mode, the memory selected for
playback will be the same currently used for recording (L_ 42).
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Joystick and Joystick Guide

Use the joystick to operate the camcorder's menus,

Pushthe ioystick up, down, left or right
(AV, 4_ ) to select an item or

change settings_

Press the }oystiek itself (0) to save
the settings or confirm an action. On

menuscreens,thisisindicatedbythe
icon!_

If the joystick guide does not appear on the screen, press O or push
the joystick (A_', 4_ ) to display it. The functions that appear depend
on the operating mode.
,, , or _ mode: Select (AT) a function and press O to

change the setting. With some functions, you will need to make
further adjustments (_).

,, mode: First, select (AT) a "row" of functions; then, press O to
operate the function in the middle or push the joystick (._ or _) to
operate the function on the left or right, respectively.

The joystick guide will minimize after 2 seconds. When the joystick
guide is minimized, you can still adjust or turn on/off the selected func-
tion; you can also maximize (A) the joystick guide to select another
function or hide (T) it altogether.

Using the Menus

Many of the camcorder's functions can
be adjusted from the menus that open
after pressing [-€0-_:I. In mode,
menus cannot be accessed and, except
for a few exceptions, most menu set-
tings will return to their default values.
For details about the available menu

options and settings, refer to the appendix Menu Options Lists
(E_ 137).
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Sdecting an Option from the FUNC. Menu

Following is an example of selecting a FUNC. menu option in
mode (the operation is similar in mode). In playback modes, the
operation varies depending on the function selected so refer to the rel-
evant chapter as necessary.

1 Press [_.

2 SeBect (AV) the icon of the function

you want to change from the bft @.
side coBumn.

Menu items not available will appear _,
grayed out. @

3 SeBect (_] the desired setting from the avaHaMe options at the
bottom bar.

The selected option will be highlighted in orange.
With some settings you will need to make further selections and/or
press O' Follow the additional operation guides that will appear on
the screen (such as the icon, small arrows, etc.).

4 Press [_c] to save the settings and close the menu.

You can press [FUNC.]to close the menu at any time.

SelectinganOptionfrom the SetupMenus

1 Press o @

2 Select (,AV, _l_) [_ Menu] and
press O to open the setup
menus.

You can also hold _¢U__ pressed
down for more than 1 second or

press (ia_U] on the wireless
controller to open directly the setup
menus screen,

3 Select (_) the tab of the desired menu.

4 Select (AV] the setting you want to change and press O"

The orange selection bar indicates the menu setting currently
selected. Menu items not availabb appear grayed out.
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Move (AT) the orange selection bar to the tabs at the top of the
screen to select a different menu (step 3).

5 Sebct (AV) the desired option and press @ to save the setting.

Some options, like brightness and volume settings, need to be
adjusted by pushing the joystick (4I_).

6 Press _.

You can press [Fu_] to close the menu at any time.

A small font size is used in menu screens so you can see all options and
current settings in one screen. You can enlarge the font size by setting
r_71 c) [Font Size] to [A Large] but you may have to scroll down to find
some menu options and only the icons of the current settings will be
displayed.
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First Time Settings

Setting the Date and Time

You will need to set the date and time of
the camcorder before you can start
using it. The [Date/Time] screen will
appear automatically when the cam-
corder's clock is not set.

When the [Date/Time] screen appears,
the year will be selected.
1 Change (a,_') the year and move (_) to the month.

2 Change the rest of the fieBds (month, day, hour and minutes) in the
same way.

3 SeBect (1_) [OK] and press O to start the cBock and cBose the
setup screen.

When you do not use the camcorder for about 3 months, the built-in
rechargeabb lithium battery may discharge completely and the date
and time setting may be lost. In such case, recharge the built-in lithium
battery (q3 170) and set the time zone, date and time again.
The date appears in a year-month-day format only in the first setup
screen. In subsequent screen displays the date and time will appear as
month-day-year (for example, [Jan. 1,2009 12:00 AM]). You can
change the date format (83 150).
You can also change the date and time later on (not during the initial
setup). Open the [Date/Time] screen from the setup menus:

_Nc:} 0 [l_h Menu] 0 [_/ 0 [Date/Time]
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Changing the Language

The default language of the camcorder
is English. You can set it to one of 22
other languages.

{F-O-N-e:]@ [_h Menu] © _] © [Language (_,_}]©
Desired language O [¢uRc.

The displays and 0@ that appear in some menu screens refer to
the name of buttons on the camcorder and will not change, regardless
of the language selected.

Changing the Time Zone

Change the time zone to match your location. The default setting is
New York.

To set the home time zone

O [_ Menu] © _ O [Time Zone/UST] O 1_* O
Your local time zone** O [FdNO.i

* When you travel, select the ::_ icon and select the time zonethat matchesthe
localtime at your destination,

**To adjust for daylightsavingtime, select the area name marked with a "$'.-.
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Using a Memory Card

Memory Cards Compatible for Use with the Camcorder

You can use commercially available _ SDHC (SD high capacity)
memory cards and .._ SD memory cards with this camcorder. How-
ever, depending on its Speed Class, you mat' not be able to record
movies on the memory card. Refer to the table below.
As of December 2008, the movie recording function has been tested
using SD/SDHC memory cards made by Panasonic, Toshiba and
SanDisk.

We recommend using memory cards with a Speed Class 4 or higher.

64 MBor less

,,S',_ SD _ @_,2

memorycards 128MBormore cL_@ 0
i

CLASS@or higher 0

,,!_ SDHC ct__s@ @1
Over2 GB

memorycards CLASS@or higher O

1 Moviescannot be recorded when the recordingmode is setto MXP(24Mbps) or
FXP(17Mbps).

2 Dependingon the memory card used, it may not be possibleto record movies.

The SD Speed Class is a standard that indicates the minimum guaram
teed data transfer speed of SD/SDHC memory cards. When you but, a
new mem0ry Card, !00k fOr th e Speed Class logo en the package.
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Insed:ing and Removing a Memory Card

Make sure to initialize all memory cards before using them with this
camcorder (C3 42).
1 Turn off the camcorder,

Make sure the ON/OFF (CHG) indicator
is off.

2 Open the memory card sBot cover,

3 Insert the memory card straight,
with the _abe_facing up, aH the way
into the memory card sBot untiB it
cBicks,

4 CBose the memory card s_ot cover,
Do not force the cover closed if the memor
inserted.

card is not correctly

Memory cards have front and back sides that are not interchangeable,
Inserting a memory card facing the wrong direction can cause a map
function of the eamcorder, Be sure to insert the memory card as
described in step 3.

Toreraove the meraary card: Push the memory card once to release it.
When the memory card springs out, pull it all the way out.
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SelectingtheMemoryfortheRecordings
You can select to record your movies and photos in the builtqn mem-
ory or on a memory card. The builtqn memory is the default memory
for recording both.

'JOy-sT}_7} [_ Menu[ © _ or _ ©
[Rec Media for Movies] or [Rec Media for Photos] ©
Select the builtqn memory or memory card* © _}NC_}

* When selecting the memory, you can check the total, used and approximate ava[P

abb recording time/number of photos (estimated based on the recording mode
(movies) or photo size/quality (photos) currently in use),

Initializing the Built-in Memory (_i]_ 0nly) or Memory Card

Initialize memory cards when you use them with this camcorder for the
first time. You can also initialize a memory card or the builtqn memory
(_ only) to permanently delete all the recordings it contains.

At the time of purchase, the builtqn memory comes preqnitiaF
ized and contains music files for use as background music during play_
back.

Options

[Quick _nitia_izatien] Clears the file allocation table but does not
physically erase the stored data,

[Cempm÷te #_itia_izatie_] Erases all data completely,

{_0iiq_} © [_ Menu[ © [_ © [Initialize {@.}/_] ©
[Builtqn Mem.] or [Mem. Oard] O Initialization method O
[Yes]* © [OK] © {FUNC.}
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_F@q-d:]© [_ Menu] © [_ © [Initialze _]] ©
Initialization method © [Yes]* O [OK] © [_UNd:]

* Press _ to cancel the complete initia/zation whle it is in progress, All recordings

will be erased and the memory can be used without any problem.

@ IIdIPORYAIT

Initia/zing the memory wil permanently erase al recordings, Lost origi-
nal recordings cannot be recovered. Make sure you save important
recordings in advance using an external device (I::13125).

,>When the memory is initialized, music files will be erased as well. Use
the supplied software Music Transfer Utility to transfer music files from
the supplied Music Data CD-ROM to the camcorder. For details, refer
to the 'Music Transfer Utility Software Guide' (PDF file),
_ The Music Data CD-ROM includes also extra music tracks that
were not pre-insta/ed in the built-in memory.
Power the camcorder using the compact power adapter before initializ-
ing the memory, While the initialization is in progress, do not disconnect
the power source or turn off the camcorder.
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Video
This chapter covers functions related to shooting movies,
including recording, playback, advanced functions and playiist
and scene operations.

Basic Recording

Shooting Video

1 Set the camera mode dial to _w or

2 Turn on the camcordero

By default, movies are
recorded in the built-in memory. You
can set the memory card as the
recording media for movies ([1;342),

3 Press [:SYA_TOP] to begin
recording.

Press ISTART/STOP' again to pause
the recording.
You can also press on the LCD panel.

When you have finished recording
1 Make sure that the ACCESS indicator is off.

2 Turn off the camcorder.

3 Close the LCD panel.

@ IIIIPOR'[ANT

Observe the fo/owing precautions wh/e the ACCESS indicator is on or
flashing. Failing to do so may result in permanent data loss or damage
to the memory.
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- Do not open the memory card slot cover.
- Do not disconnect the power source or turn off the camcorder.
- Do not change the camcorder's operating mode.
Be sure to save your recordings regularly (el3 125), especially after mak-
ing important recordings. Canon shall not be liable for any loss or cor-
ruption of data.

Abaut the PewerSave made: If [__10 [Power Saving Mode) is set to
[ _ On) (L-_ 149), the camcorder will shut off automatically to save
power when it is powered by a battery pack and is left without any
operation for 5 minutes. Press [P6t;_,_} to turn on the camcorder.
When recording in bright places, it may be difficult to use the LCD
screen. In such cases, you can turn on the LCD backfight (83 31) or
adiust the brightness of the LCD screen (CZ] 147) accordingly.

Selecting the Video Quality (Recording Mode)

The camcorder offers 5 recording modes. Changing the recording
mode will change the recording time available on the memory. Select
MXP or FXP mode for better movie quality; select LP mode for longer
recording times. The table on page 46 gives approximate recording
times.

iiiiiiii!i!!:!;:!!!i i̧   !   iiiiiiii; iii¸ i l (IZ_[333)

[¢Ui_] O [_P Standard Play 7 Mbps] Desired recording mode O
FUfFUN_}

AVCHD discs containing scenes recorded in MXP mode cannot be cre-
ated with the optional DW-IO0 DVD burner. Use the software on the
supplied Video Tools CD-ROM to back up such scenes.
The camcorder uses a variable bit rate (VBR) to encode video so the
actual recording times will vary depending on the content of the scenes.
The camcorder retains the last setting used even if you set the cam-
corder to mode.



×P+iiiiiiii!iiii!iii3!iiiiliiiiiiiiiiii!!iSP_!ii_

32GB 2h_ 4nr. 5hr, 9hr, 12hr.

Builtoin memory 55 rain. 10 ram, 45 n[n, 35 rnin, 15 mir

4 G8 20 rain. 30 ram. 40 rain. _ hr. I hr.

Memory card 10 rain. 30 rain.

8 GB 40 rain. - hr. " nr, 2 hr, 3 hr.

Memory card 25 mm. 20 rain.

16GB - nr, 2hr. 2hr, 4hr, 6hr.

Memory card 25 rain. 5 ram, 50 rain. 45 rain, 5 rain

32 GB 2 hr, 4 hr. 5 hr. 9 hr. 12hr.

Memory card 55 rain, 10 mm. 45 ram. 35 rnin, 15 rain.

* Recorded in 1,920 x 1.080 resolution. Mowes recoroca using omer recording
moaes are recoraeo In 1440 x 1080 resolution,

** _ At the time of purcnase [ne DUll]sin memory contains about 1/0 MB of
music flies
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Zooming

! (IZ[333)

mode: In addition to the optical zoom, digital zoom is also avail=
able (EZ] 142).

10x 0pticai Zoom

Move the zoom lever toward W (wide [f
angle) to zoom out. Move it toward T
(telephoto) to zoom in.

By default, the zoom lever operates at a
variable speed - press gently for a slow
zoom; press harder for faster zooms.

Keep at least 1 m (3.3 ft.) away from
the subject. At full wide angle, you
can focus on a subject as close as
1 cm (0.39 in.).
In or mode, you can also
set _/_ O [Zoom Speed] w Zoom out T Zoom in
(q3 141) to one of three constant
speeds (3 is the fastest, 1 the slowest).
When [Zoom Speed] is set to [_II Variable]:
- When you use the T and W buttons on the wireless controller or LCD

panel, the zoom speed will be constant at [_ Speed 3].
- The zoom speed will be faster in record pause mode than when

actually recording, except when pre-recording ([Z] 68) is activated.
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Quick Start Function

When you close the LCD panel with the camcorder on, the camcorder
enters the standby mode. In standby mode the camcorder consumes
only about 1/3 the power used when recording, saving energy when
you are using a battery pack. Additionally, when you open the LCD
panel, the camcorder is ready to start recording in approximately
1 second*, allowing you to record the subject right away.
* The actual time requiredvariesdepending on the shooting conditions.

1 With the camcorder on and in a recording mode, cBose the LCD
panel

A beep will sound and the green ON/OFF (CHG) indicator will change
to orange to indicate the camcorder entered standby mode.

2 When you wish to resume recording, open the LCD panel

The ON/OFF (CHG) indicator turns back green and the camcorder is
ready to record.

@ _#fPOB°_XHT

Do not disconnect the power source during standby mode (while the
ON/OFF (CHG) indicator is lit in orange).

The camcorder will not enter standby mode if the LCD panel is closed
while the ACCESS indicator is on or flashing or while a menu is being
displayed. The camcorder may also not enter standby mode if the LCD
panel is closed while the memory card slot cover is open or when the
battery charge is too low. Check that the ON/OFF (CHG) indicator
changes to orange.
The camcorder will shut off if left in standby mode for 10 minutes,
regardless of the [_] O [Power Saving Mode] setting (83 149). Press
{#6_;_;i_ to turn on the camcorder.
You can select the length of time until shut-off or turn off the Quick Start
function altogether with the _ O [Quick Start] setting (83 149).
Changing the position of the camera mode dial while the camcorder is
in standby mode will reactivate the camcorder in the operating mode
selected.



Basic Playback

Playing Back the Video

i:i:ii,i!ii_¸:¸_¸_¸¸¸_d ii̧ ¸¸¸¸¸,i_iii!!!!iii.....! ii i_iii_i!i!iii!_!_!,iiiii_ %_
1 Set the camera mode diaB to %mor

2 Press "E_-_l-_q

Even if the camcorder is off,
pressing Lm._%_ will turn on the
camcorder in playback mode.
The index screen appears after a
few seconds.

3 Move (AT', _111_)the selection
frame to the scene you want to (4) (2_
play back.

When you have recorded a large number of scenes, you can display
(V) a slidebar below the scene thumbnails and browse (_11_) through
index pages; then, return (A) to select the desired scene.

4 Press _,;Umlor _ to begin the p_ayback.

Playback will start from the scene selected and continue until the end
of the last scene recorded.

Press _ again to pause the playback.
Press [_ to stop the playback and return to the index screen.

Adjusting the Volume

1 During playback, open (_) the joystick
guide.

2 Select (AT) the top row (l_)))).

3 Adjust (_1_) the volume.

@ _IPORTANT

Observe the following precautions while the ACCESS indicator is on or
flashing. Failing to do so may result in permanent data loss.
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- Donotopenthememorycardslotcover.
- Donotdisconnectthepowersourceorturnoffthecamcorder.
- Donotchangethecamcorder'soperatingmode.
Youmaynotbeabletoplaybackwiththiscamcordermoviesrecorded
onamemorycardusinganotherdevice.

Dependingontherecordingconditions,youmaynoticebriefstopsin
videoorsoundplaybackbetweenscenes.

Specialplaybackmodes
Toenterthespecialplaybackmodes,usethewirelesscontroller
([:Z]22)orthejoystickguide(8335).Thereisnosoundduringthespe-
cialplaybackmodes.
Fastplayback
Performthefollowingoperationduring
normalplayback.Repeattoincreasethe
playbackspeedtoapproximately5x-_15x
-, 60xthenormalspeed.
Camcerder:Open(A)thejoystickguide0 Select(AV)themiddlerow
0 Pushthejoystick(4_)toward44 or_.
Wirelesscentrollet: Press _ or (_.

Slow playback

Perform the following operation during
playback pause. Repeat to increase the
playback speed 1/8 -_ 1/4 the normal speed.
Oaracerder: Open (A) the joystick guide 0 Select (AV) the middle row
0 Push the joystick (4_) toward 41 * or 1_.
Wirelesscontroller: Press [4:_-)or (_g_.
• Slowreverseplayback will look the sameas continuous frame reverse,

Frame Advance/Reverse

During playback pause, press _ or Ln_ on the wireless controller to
reverse a few frames (approx. 0.5 seconds) or to advance one frame.
Hold the button pressed for continuous playback.



Skippingscenes
Camcerder:Open(_)thejoystickguideO
Select(AV)thebottomrowO Pushthe
joystick(4_)toward_ *toskiptothe
beginningofthecurrentsceneorl_ toskiptothenextscene.
Wirelesscentreller:Press<_1"toskiptothebeginningofthecurrent
sceneor_ toskiptothenextscene.
• PushthejoysticWpressthebuttontwicetoskiptothebeginningoftheprevious
scene,

Endingspecialplaybackmodes
Duringanyspecialplaybackmode,press_ onthecamcorderor

onthewirelesscontroller.Thecamcorderwillreturntoitsinitial
mode(playbackorplaybackpause).

Duringsomespecialplaybackmodes,youmaynoticesomeanomalies
(blockyvideoartifacts,banding,etc.)intheplaybackpicture.
Thespeedindicatedonthescreenisapproximate.

SelectingwhatRecordingstoPlayBack
Fromtheindexscreen,youcanusethetabsonthetopofthescreento
selectwhethertoplaybackmoviesorphotos._ only:Youcanalso
selectthememoryfromwhichyouwanttoplaybackyourrecordings.

1_1_ riginal moviesPhotos

in the built-in memory
On the memory card

Original movies
Photos
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1 in the index screen, move (AT) the orange seBection frame to the
tabs on the top of the screen.

2 SeBect (4_) the tab corresponding to the recordings you want to
pBay back.

3 Return (AT) to the index screen to seBect a scene or photo.

By default, the index screen will show up to 6 items (scenes or photos).
Move the zoom lever toward W to show up to 15 items per screen.
Move it toward 1"to return to the default index screen display.

W15 scenes/photos T6 scenes/photos

Searching for Scenes

From the original movies index screen, you can search for recordings
you made on a particular date (for example, to find all the movies you
shot during a special event). You can also search for scenes that con-
tain people's faces.

Selecting from the Calendar Screen

1 Open the originaB movies index screen.

_ You can select the original movies in the built-in memory or on
the memory card (EZ351).
You can press [vi!5_iS_pl to open the index screen for video
snapshot scenes (L_ 65).

2 Open the calendar screen.
O [[:_ Scene Search] O [Calendar Screen]

The calendar screen appears.
Dates that contain scenes (that is, movies were recorded on that
date) appear in white. Dates without recordings appear in black.

3 Move (A_', 4_) the cursor to the desired date.
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Whenyoumovethecursortoadatedisplayedinwhite,athumbnail
showingastillimagefromthefirstscenerecordedonthatdatewill
bedisplayednexttothecalendar.Belowitwillappearthenumberof
scenesrecorded(_) andthetotalrecordingtimeforthesameday.
Youcanselect(AV)theyearormonthfieldandchange(_) the
yearormonthtomovefasterbetweencalendarmonths.

4 PressO toreturntotheindexscreen.
Theorangeselectionframewillappearonthefirstscenerecordedon
theselecteddate.

Youcanchangeonwhatdaytostarttheweekforthecalendardisplay
(CS150).
Youcanpress!#Ui_8] toreturntotheindexscreenatanytime.

SelectingfromtheListofRecordings
1 Opentheoriginalmoviesindexscreen.

_ Youcanselecttheoriginalmoviesinthebuilt-inmemoryoron
thememorycard(8351).
Youcanpress_ toopentheindexscreenforvideo
snapshotscenes(C]365).

2 Openthelistofrecordings.
[-_0}_T_O[_:_SceneSearch]O [DateSelection]

Thelistofrecordingsdisplaysalldatesinwhichrecordingswere
made.Anorangeselectionframeappearsontheday.
Thethumbnailshowsastillimagefromthefirstscenerecordedon
thatday.Belowitwillappearthenumberofscenesrecorded(_)
andthetotalrecordingtimeforthesameday.

3 Select(_) thedate,monthoryearandmove(AY)between
recordingdates.

4 Afterselectingthedesireddate,pressO"
Theindexscreenwillappearwiththeselectionframeonthefirstscene
recordedontheselecteddate.

Youcan press [FUNCl}to return to the indexscreen at any time,



Sdecting 0nly Scenes that Contain PeopWs Faces

If you recorded movies with the Face Detection function (C[372) acti-
vated, the camcorder can narrow down the scenes shown in the index
screen, leaving only those scenes where a face was detected.

1 Open the movie index screen.

You can select the original movies in the built-in memory or on
the memory card (q3 51).

2 Narrow down the scenes displayed in the index screen.

[#dii_ci O [1:_ Scene Search] O [Scenes with Faces]

The index screen will display only those scenes that contain people's
faces.

3 Select (AY, _) the scene you want to play back.

You can press _dN_i_ to return to the normal index screen at any time.

Selecting the Playback Starting Point

If you have a very long scene, you may
want to start playing back the scene
from a certain point. You can use the
movie timeiine to break the scene to
segments at fixed time intervals rang-
ing from 6 seconds to 6 minutes, if you
recorded movies with the Face Detec-

tion function activated, you can display
the scene divided into segments every time the camcorder registered a
change in the main subject of the scene (Cfl 72).
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MovieTimeline

1 Open the original movies index screen.

You can select the original movies in the built-in memory or on
the memory card (L_ 51).

2 Select (_.T, 4_) the scene you want to view and press _.

The [Timeline] screen appears. The large thumbnail will show the first
frame of the scene. Below it, the timeline ruler shows frames taken
from the scene at fixed intervals.

Press [Sl_P:_again to return to the index screen.

.... Currentscene/T0talnumber
of scenes

Scenelength
Recording dateandtime

Timelineruler Intervalbetweenframes
Pageslidebar

Frame selected for start of playback

3 Select (4_) the playback starting point from the timeline ruler.

4 Press _ to begin the playback.

To select another scene

Move (A_') the orange selection frame to the large thumbnail and
select (4_) another scene.

To move between timeline taler pages

Move (AV) the orange selection frame to the slidabar below the ruler
and display (4_) the previous/next 5 frames in the scene.

To change the interval between frames

[FO:_:-] 0 Desired interval 0 _-F_R51_
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ChangesintheScene'sMainSubject
1 Openthe[SceneswithFaces]indexscreen.

RefertoSelecting Only" Scenes that ContaLr} People's Faces (q3 54).
_ You can select the original movies in the built-in memory or on
the memory card (r_ 51).

2 SeBect (AV, _II_) the scene you want to view and press _.

The [Timeline by Faces] screen appears. The large thumbnail shows
the point at which a face was first detected. Below it, frames are
taken from the scene ever,/time the main subject detected by the
camcorder changed.
Press [6i_:#i_to return to the [Scenes with Faces] index screen.

Currentscene/ T0talnumber
of scenes

r* Scenelength

Recordingdateandtime

Timelineruler Frameselectedforstartof
playback

Page slidebar

3 SeBect (_) the pBayback starting point from the segment tuber.

4 Press _ to begin the playback.

You can select another scene and move between segment ruler pages
in the same way as in the movie timeline screen (C[355).

For a single scene, up to 100 segments/changes in main subject will
appear in the [Timeline by Faces] screen.



Pre-selectingRecordingsfromthemndexScreen
Youcanselectinadvanceanumberoforiginalmoviesorphotosfrom
theindexscreeninordertoperformcertainactionsonthemcollec-
tively,allatonce.

mode:Delete([Z_58),copy*([Y_91)oraddtheselectedscenes
totheplayiist(EZ]87).

mode:Delete(L]398),copy*(EZ_109)orprotect([_108)the
selectedphotosormarkallofthemwithprintorders(rzZ]117)ortrans-
ferorders(L_135).
*_ only.

1 Openthemovieorphotoindexscreen.
mode:MovethezoomlevertowardWtodisplaytheindex

screen.
_ Youcanselecttheoriginalmoviesorphotosinthebuilt-in
memoryoronthememorycard(_ 51).
Youcanpress[_;;'i5£6_P/ toopentheindexscreenforvideo
snapshotscenes(_ 65).

2 Opentheselectionscreen.
[_]_i}© [[_ Select]© [IndividualScenes]or[IndividualPhotos]

Theselectionscreenappears.
3 Move(AY,_1t_)betweenthescenesorphotosintheindex

screenandpress_ toselectanindividua_scene/photo.
Acheckmark.,/willappearontheselectedscenes/photos.Press

againtoremovethecheckmark.
Repeatthissteptoaddallthescenes/photosyouwanttoincludein
yourselection(upto100).

Total number of scenes selected

Selected scenes

4 Press _Fu-_C:!twice to close the menu.
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To cancel all the selections

O [[_ Select] O [Remove All Selections] O [Yes] O [OK] O
L_u_c:

The pre-selection of scenes/photos will be canceled if you turn off the
camcorder or change the operating mode.
Scenes in the playlist cannot be included in the pre-selection.

Deleting Scenes

You can delete those scenes that you are not interested in keeping.
Deleting scenes allows you also to free up space on the memory.

Options

[A_ Scenes] Deletes all the scenes.

[Am_Scenes (this date}] Deletes all the scenes recorded on the
same day as the selected scene.

Fhis Scene] Deletes only the scene marked with the orange selec-
tion frame.

[$÷_÷oted Scenes] Deletes all the scenes selected in advance
(marked with a ,/checkmark). Refer to Pre-setect£eg Record4egs
from the Index Screen (LT_57).

1 Open the original movies index screen,

_ You can select the original movies in the built-in memory or on
the memory card (q3 51).
You can press _ to open the index screen for video
snapshot scenes (83 65).

2 SeJect (AV, _) the scene you want to delete, or a scene
recorded on the date you want to deJete.

This step is not necessary to delete all scenes or previously selected
scenes.
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3 Deletethescene(s).
_-F__I}O [_ Delete]O Desiredoption(i})[Yes]*O [OK]O

* ifyouselectedanyoptionotherthan[ThisScene],youcanpressO tointer-
rupttheoperationwhileitisinprogress,Somesceneswillbedeletedneverthe-less,

0 I[_IPOR'fAIIT

Be careful when deleting original recordings. Once deleted, original
scenes cannot be recovered,

Save copies of important scenes before deleting them (813125),
Observe the following precautions while the ACCESS indicator is on or
flashing (while scenes are being deleted).
- Do not open the memory card slot cover,
- Do not disconnect the power source or turn off the camcorder,
- Do not change the camcorder's operating mode.

Deleting a scene from the original index screen also deletes that scene
from the play/st (CZ387),
To delete all movies and make all recordaUe space available again you
may prefer to initialize the memory (C]342),
You may not be able to delete scenes recorded or edited using another
device.
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Advanced Functions

Special Scene Recording Programs

Recording in a very bright ski resort or capturing the full colors of a
sunset or a fireworks display becomes as easy as selecting a Special
Scene recording program. For details about the available options, refer
to page 61.

0 [P Programmed AE] 0 [_'lbPortrait] 0
Press _ to display the Special Scene (SCN) recording
programs 0 Desired recording program 0

[.) Night]:
- Moving subjects may leave a trailing afterimage.
- Picture quality may not be as good as in other modes.
- White points may appear on the screen.
- Autofocus may not work as well as in other modes. In such case,

adiust the focus manually.
[_I_Fireworks]:
- To avoid camcorder blur (blur due to the camcorder moving) we

recommend using a tripod,
- In mode, slower shutter speeds are used so blur is more likely to

occur. Stabilize the camcorder, for example, by mounting it on a
tripod.

[_1_Portrait]/[_. Sports]/[51_ Beach]/[q_¢ Snow]: The picture may not
appear smooth during playback,
[_ Portrait]: The blur effect of the background increases the more you
zoom in (T).
[_ Snow]/[_9 Beach]: The subiect may become overexposed on
cloudy days or in shaded places, Check the image on the screen,
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Options (_ Default value)

[_ Pe_rait] ÷ The camcorder uses a large
aperture, to achieve a sharp focus on the sub-
ject while blurring the background.

To record sports scenes such as
tennis or golL

[ _ Night] To record in low-light situations.

[_¢ $_÷+PJ] To record in bright ski resorts without
the subject being underexposed.

[_ Beach] To record on a sunny beach without
the subject being underexposed.

[--J_$+anset] To record sunsets in vibrant
colors.

To record spotlit scenes.

['7i++"Fi_ewetks] To record fireworks.
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ChangingtheShutterSpeedand Aperture

Select the [ P Programmed AE] recording program to use functions like
the white balance or image effects. Select one of the other automatic
exposure recording programs to control the shutter speed or aperture.

Options (* Default value)

[P Pregrammed AE]_ The camcorder automatically adjusts the
aperture and shutter speed to obtain the optimal exposure for
the subject,

[Tv ShuAeropHe_ity AE] Set the shutter speed value. The cam-
corder automatically sets the appropriate aperture value. Use
faster shutter speeds to record subiects moving quickly; use
slower shutter speeds to add motion blur, emphasizing the feel of
movement,

[AV Ape_u_eoP_ielrity AE] Set the aperture value. The camcorder
automatically sets the appropriate shutter speed. Use low aper-
ture values (larger lens opening) to softly blur the background in a
portrait; use high aperture values (smaller lens opening) to get a
wider depth of field, giving a sharp focus all throughout a land-
scape.

[-€0:_:-} O [P Programmed AE] © Desired recording program* ©
LFUNC.i

* When you select [TV Shutter-PriorityAE] or [AV Aperture PriodtyAE],do not
press _ and continue instead with the following procedure.

To set the shutter speed or aperture value

1 Press _.

2 Adjust (_) the shutter speed or aperture value to the desired
value.

3 Press _, then _i to save the setting and close the menu.
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Shutterspeedguidelines
Notethatonscreenonlythedenominatorisdisplayed- [Tv250]indi-
catesashutterspeedof1/250second,etc.

[1/21%[1/41%[l/SL[l/15]_[1]30]Torecordinlow-lightsituations.
[1/¢e] To record under most ordinary conditions.

[l/lee] To record indoor sports scenes.

[1/25e], [1_0e]_ [1/leee] _ To record from within a moving car or
train or to shoot fast-moving subjects such as roller coasters.

[1/aeee]** To record outdoor sports scenes on sunny days.

* mode only. ** mode only.
in mode,when the frame rate isset to [_ PF24],the shutter speeds
availablewill be the folk)wing: 1/6, 1/12, 1/24, 1/48, 1/60, 1/100, 1/250,
1/500, 1/1000 and 1/2000.

Available Aperture Values

[F1.8], [F2.0], [F2.4], [F2.8], [F3.4], [F4.0], [F4.8], [F5.6], [F6.7], [F8.0]

[Tv Shutter-Priority AE]:
- When recording in dark surroundings, you can obtain a brighter

picture by using slow shutter speeds; however, image quality may not
be as good and autofocus may not work well.

- The image may flicker when recording with fast shutter speeds.
- Recerding movies under fluerescent lights: If the screen starts to flicker,

select [Tv Shutter-Priority AE] and set the shutter speed to 1/100.
[ AV Aperture-Priority AE]: The actual range of values available for selec-
tion will vary depending on the initial zoom position.
When setting a numeric value (aperture or shutter speed), the number
displayed will flash if the aperture value or shutter speed is not appropri-
ate for the recording conditions. In such case, select a different value.
During exposure lock, the aperture value/shutter speed cannot be
changed. Set the aperture value or shutter speed before manually
adjusting the exposure.



CinemaMode:GivingaCinematicLooktoyourRecordings

Giveyourrecordingsacinematiclookbyusing _ .....
the[l_ CineMode]recordingprogram.Combine_,._...o_thisrecordingprogramwiththe24fpsprogressive_,_,
framerate[_ PF24]togettheenhancedeffect
ofthe24pCinemaMode.

To set the [_ Cine Mode] recording program

_'J0-nc:!O [P Programmed AE] © [_ Cine Mode] O ,_}_c:}

To change the frame rate

[-¢dN2_;:!O [_ Menu] O _ © [Frame Rate © [_ PF24] O [Pd-N0_:I

Mini Video Light

You can turn on the mini video light to shoot video or take photos in
dark places.

1 Open (_k) the joystick guide,
_dee Light

2 Select (AV) [_" Video Light] and press

The mini video light pops-up and
appears on the screen.
Press _ again to turn the mini video light
off and gently press the pop-up mini video light to close it.

We recommend not using the mini video light while the optional Wide-
converter or Tele-converter is attached; its shadow can appear on the
screen.
The mini video light cannot be turned on while recording.
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UsinganExternalVideoLight
YoucanusetheoptionalVL-5VideoLightorVFL=2VideoFlashLight
whenyouneedavideolightthatisstrongerthanthebuiltqnminivideo
light.
AttachtheoptionaBvideoBighttotheminiadvancedshoe,

RefertoUsing the MLniAdvanced Shoe (CT383).
.._" appears when you turn on the optional video light (ON or AUTO).
For details about using the optional video light, refer to the instruction
manual of the accesser!/used.

Video Snapshot

Record a series of short scenes and combine them with music to add a

new level of enjoyment to your movies. By changing the background
music, you can give your scenes an entirely new feel.

RecordingVideoSnapshotScenes

(_ 33)

1 Press _.

The button's blue light will turn on
and a blue border appears on the
screen,

2 Press
The camcorder records for about 4

seconds (the blue frame serves as
a visual progress bar) and then automatically returns to record pause
mode.

When the camcorder stops recording, the screen will momentarily
turn black as if a camera shutter had released.

In the movie index screen, video snapshot scenes are indicated with
the t_ mark.
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CombiningVideoSnapshotSceneswith Music

1 Open the original movies index screen and press _/.

The button's blue light will turn on and only video snapshot scenes
will appear in the index screen.
_ You can select the original movies in the built-in memory or on
the memory card (_ 51).
To play back the video snapshot scenes in the playlist, press

2 Open the Hat of background music tracks.

rFUN0.! O [jl Select Music]

3 SeBect (_V) a music track and press _ twice.

You can press O to listen to the track selected. Press O to stop
the playback.
Select [Off] to play back the video snapshot scenes with their original
sound.

4

5

Back in the index screen, select (A_', _) the scene from which
to start playback.

Press [_ilil or O to begin the video snapshot playback set to
the background music selected.

Press [_] to stop the playback.
Press __:-SN_,PI again to return to the normal index screen.

To delete a music track

After step 2 in the previous procedure, select the track you want to
delete.

1 Select (l_) the/_ icon and press O"

2 Select (_) [Yes] and press O"
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@ _dfpoR_HT
Musicfilestransferredtothecamcorderwiththesuppliedsoftware
MusicTransferUtilitiesmaynotbeusedwithoutpermissionfromthe
copyrightholder,exceptforcasespermittedunderapplicablelaws,
suchasforpersonaluse.Makesuretofollowapplicablelawswhen
usingmusicfiles.

Youcanalsoaddtotheplaylist(Cl387)justthevideosnapshotscenes
youwanttowatchandarrangetheirplaybackorder.
Whenthememoryisinitialized,musicfileswillbeerasedaswell.Use
thesuppliedsoftwareMusicTransferUtilitytotransfermusicfilesfrom
thesuppliedMusicDataCD-ROMtothecamcorder.Fordetails,refer
tothe_MusicTransferUtilitySoftwareGuide'(PDFfile).
Videosnapshotisdeactivatedifthecamcorderisswitchedtoplayback
modeorifthecameramodedialissetto_.
_ TheMusicDataCD-ROMincludesalsoextramusictracksthat
werenotprednstalledinthebuiltdnmemory.
_ Transfermusicfilestothesamememorythatcontainsthevideo
snapshotscenesyouwanttoplayback.
WhenmusicfilesaretransferredtothebuiRdnmemory(_ only)or
toamemorycardafterrepeatedlyrecordinganddeletingrecordings
(fragmentedmemory),themoviesandbackgroundmusictrackmaynot
beplayedbackcorrectly.Insuchcase,werecommendsavingyour
recordingsonacomputer(ETA125),initializingthememory(CZ]42),
transferringthemusicfilesandonlythenwritingthevideofilesbackto
thecamcorder.
IftheUSBcableisdisconnectedwhiletransferringmusicfilestothe
camcorder,itmaynotbepossibletocorrectlyplaybackthosemusic
tracks.Deletethemusictracksfromthecamcorder,andtransferthe
musicfilesagain.
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Pre-recording Function

The camcorder will start recording 3 seconds before you press
S_RT/STOy, ensuring you do not miss important shooting opportuni-
ties. This is especially useful when it is difficult to predict when to start
recording.

1 Open (A) the joystick guide,

2 SeBect (AV) [q_ Pre REO] and press O°
@ appears.
Press O again to turn pre-recording off.

3 Press [START/STOP/.

The scene recorded in the memory will start
3 seconds before _'sTS_} was pressed.

Pte REC

While pre-recording is activated, the camcorder will not emit any notifi-
cation sounds.

The camcorder will not record the full 3 seconds prior to pressing
_i%Y_#} if the button was pressed within 3 seconds of having
turned on pre-recording or having finished the previous recording.
The thumbnail displayed in the movie index screen is based on when
_" was pressed.
Any of the following actions will deactivate the pre-recording function.
- Leaving the camcorder without any operation for 5 minutes.
- Pressing _, _m,_[_ or [vtDE(_SNAP},

- Changing the position of the camera mode dial.
- Setting the camcorder to standby mode.
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SelfTimer

_i¸_̧iiiiii!!ii!i_i_!!!iTJii i}!!:!!!!!!!!_i!i_!ii!i _,i,i,_iii_ii_,i!!!i_ii _ %_
FU[LUN_.}© [_ Menu] © [i_l or _q © [Self Timer] © [On @] ©

@ appears,

mode: mnrecord pause mode, press i_£Ri%i:_#}.

The camcorder starts recording after a 1O-second countdown*. The
countdown appears on the screen.

mode: Press [PHOTO}, first haBfway to activate the autofocus
and then fully.

The camcorder will record the photo after a 10-second countdown*. The
countdown appears on the screen.

* 2 seconds when usingthe wirelesscontroller.

Once the countdown has begun, any of the following actions will cancel
the self timer.
- Pressing {st£_l}!s_#}} (when recording movies) or _ fully (when

recording photos).
- Setting the camcorder to standby mode.
- Changing the camcorder's operating mode.
- Turning off the camcorder.
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Manual ExposureAdjustment and AutomatBcBackHghtCorrection

At times, backlit subjects may appear too dark (underexposed) or sub-
ects under very strong lights may appear too bright or glaring (overex-

posed). To correct this, you can manually adjust the exposure or use
the automatic backiight correction.

_ P0_HTSTOCHECK

Select a recording program other than [._[4.Fireworks].

ManualExposureAdjustment

1 Open (A) the joystick guide.

2 Select (AV) [[] Exposure] and press

@. $
The current exposure is locked.
The exposure adiustment indicator
om_--o and the neutral value "+_0" appear
on the screen.

The adjustment range and the length of the exposure adjustment
indicator will vary depending on the initial brightness of the picture.
If you operate the zoom, the brightness of the image may change.

3 Adjust the (4_,) the brightness of the image as required, then
hide (V) the joystick guide.

The exposure adiustment indicator will change to white and the
selected exposure will be locked.
During exposure lock, press O twice to return the camcorder to
automatic exposure.

This function can also be assigned to the custom key/dial (_ 85).
If the recording program is changed during exposure lock, the cam-
corder will return to automatic exposure.
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AutomaticBacHightCorrection

When shooting subjects with a strong light source behind them, you
can have the camcorder automatically correct for the backiight.

1 Open (,&) the joystick guide.
BLO

2 Select (AV) [;_& BLC] and press _.

_2+appears.
Press _ again to turn off the back_ght
correction.

Manual Focus Adjustment

Autofocus may not work well on the following subjects. In such case,
focus manually.

Reflective surfaces

Subjects with low contrast
or without vertical lines

Fast moving subjects
Through wet windows
Night scenes

P0 NTSTOCHECK

Adjust the zoom before you start the procedure.

1 Open (A) the joystick guide.
Focus

2 Select (AV) [_) Focus] and press _.
The current focus is locked and "MF"
appears.

3 Push the joystick (_1) or (!_) once to
verify if the image is focused.

The center of the screen will be magnified to help you focus more
easily. You can also turn off the focus assist function (IZ_ 144).
When face detection ([Z] 72) is activated, instead of the center of the
picture, the camcorder will magnify the face of the person identified
as the main subiect. If there is more than one person in the picture,
you can select the main subiect manually.



4 Adjust(4_,)thefocusasrequired,thenhide(y)thejoystick.
Theselectedfocuswillbelocked.
Duringfocuslock,pressO twicetoreturnthecamcorderto
autofocus.

Thisfunctioncanalsobeassignedtothecustomkey/dial(C_85).
InfinityFocus
Usethisfunctionwhenyouwishtofocusonfarawaysubjectssuchas
mountainsorfireworks.
Instep4inthepreviousprocedure:
Pushthejoystick(i_)toward_ andhoBditpresseddownuntiB"MF"
changesto00.

Ifyouoperatethezoomorholditpresseddown(4),iX)changesback
to"MF"andthecamcorderreturnstomanualfocus.

FaceDetection
Youcanhavethecamcorderautomaticallydetectpeople'sfacesand
usethisinformationtoadjustthefocusandsetthebestexposureand
colorcontrolsettingsforbeautifulvideosandphotos.Whentherearea
numberofpeopleinthepicture,oneperson(withthewhitefaceframe)
willbedeterminedtobethemainsubject.Youcanalsoselectthemain
subjectmanually,sothecamcorderoptimizesthesettingsfortheper-
sonselected.

¸ iiiiiiiiii!!!!!!i li! ii̧  iiiiiiiiiiiiiii¸ i
_ P0_NTSTOCHECK

Select a recording program other than [..) Night] or [_-14Fireworks].

1 Open (A) the joystick guide.

2 Select (A_') [2£_ Face Detection].

By default, face detection is activated (_). If the function was turned
off, press O to turn it on.
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3 If there is more than one person in the picture, setect (4t_) the
main subject.
Move the white detection
frame to the person for
whom you want to optimize
the camcorder's settings.

Main subiect .....

The camcorder may mistakenly detect the faces of non-human sub-
jects. In such case, turn face detection off.
In certain cases, faces may not be detected correctly. Typical examples
include:

- Faces that appear at the edges of the picture.
- Faces extremely small, large, dark or bright in relation to the overall

picture.
- Faces turned to the side, at a diagonal or partially hidden.
Face detection cannot be used when the shutter speed used is slower
than 1/30 (1/24 if the frame rate is set to [_ PF24]) or when the digital
zoom is activated at more than 40x zoom (dark blue area on the zoom
bar).
When face detection is activated, the slowest shutter speed used by the
camcorder is 1/30 (I/24 if the frame rate is set to [1_ PF24]).
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White Balance

The white balance function helps you to accurately reproduce colors
under different lighting conditions so that white objects will always look
truly white in your recordings.

j
_ PONTSTOCHECK

Select a recording program other than the Special Scene recording pro-
grams.

Options (_ Default value)

[AW[}Autematie] ÷ The camcorder automatically sets the white bal-
ance for natural looking colors.

[_1_Daylight] To record outdoors on a bright day.

[_ Shade] To record in shaded places.

[& C_eedy] To record on a cloudy day.

[;_ Tungsten] To record under tungsten and tungsten-type
(3-wavelength) fluorescent lighting.

[ _ F_uereseent] To record under warm white, cool white or warm-
white-type (3-wavelength) fluorescent lighting.

[_F_u÷rescent HI To record under daylight or daylight-type
(3-wavelength) fluorescent lighting.

[_ Cu_em WB] Use the custom white balance setting to make
white subjects appear white under colored lighting.

[_iqOi 0 [AWBAutomatic] 0 Desired option* 0 [#OR_:

* When you select [_ Custom WB], do not press (F_!_:I and continue instead with
the following procedure.
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To set the custom white balance

1 Point the camcorder at a white object, zoom in until it fills the whole

screen and press _ET).
When the adjustment is completed, _ stops flashing and stays on.
The camcorder retains the custom setting even if you turn off the
camcorder.

2 Press _ to save the setting and close the menu.

When you select the custom white balance:
- Set the custom white balance in a sufficiently illuminated place.
- Turn off the digital zoom (IZI3142).
- Reset the white balance when the lighting conditions change.
- Depending on the light source, _, may keep flashing. The result will

still be better than with [AWl}Automatic].
Custom white balance may provide better results in the following cases:
- Changing lighting conditions
- Close-ups
- Subiects in a single color (sky, sea or forest)
- Under mercury lamps and certain types of fluorescent lights
Depending on the type of fluorescent light, optimal color balance may
not be obtained with [_ Fluorescent] or [_ Fluorescent H]. If the color
looks unnatural, select [AWI_Automatic] or [,#_ Custom WB].



ImageEffects
Youcanusetheimageeffectstochangethecolorsaturationandcon-
trasttorecordmoviesandphotoswithspecialcoloreffects,

_ PO_tTSTOCHECK
+SelectarecordingprogramotherthantheSpecialScenerecordingpro-

grams.
Options(+Default value)

[_F Image E_e_ _f]+ Records with no image enhancing effects.

[_v Vivid] Emphasizes the contrast and color saturation.

[_'N Neutral] Tones down the contrast and color saturation.

[_s Lew Sharpening] Records subjects with softened outlines.

[ <% $+_ Skin D_ail] Softens the details in the skin tone area for a
more complimentary appearance. To obtain the best effect, use
this setting when recording a person in close-up. Note that areas
similar to the skin color may lack in detail.

[<_c Cu_em E_e_t] Allows you to adjust the color depth, bright-
ness, contrast, and sharpness of the image.

[Color Depth]: (-) Shallower colors, (+) Richer color tonality

[Brightness]: (-) Darker picture, (+) Brighter picture
[Contrast]: (-) Flatter picture, (+) More defined light and shade

[Sharpness]: (-) Vaguer outlines, (+) Sharper outlines

[_i.)i_i_] @ [_F image Effect Oft] @ Desired option*@ [_J_c}

* When you select [<_¢ Custom Effect], do not press [_0_:]_/} and continue instead

with the following procedure.

To set the custom image effect

1 Press _ and select (AT) the custom setting options.

2 Adjust (4_) each setting as desired.

3 When you finish all the adjustments, press _ then _ to save
the settings and close the menu.
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Digital Effects

¸ i̧iiiiiiiiii!!!!!¸iii J
Opt[el'Is (_ Default value)

[_ Digita_ Effect 0f_] _ Select this setting when you do not intend
to use the digital effects.

[l_J Fade T_igger], [_ Wipe] Select one of the faders to begin or
end a scene with a fade from or to a black screen.

[_ B_ack & White]* Records movies and photos in black and
white.

[_ Sepia]* Records movies and photos in sepia tones for an
"old" look.

[_1_] A_] Select this effect to add "flavor" to your recordings.

* Onlythese digitaleffects areavailablein mode.

FU[/UNC.}O [_o_ Digital Effect Off] O Desired fader/effect* O [FUNCI

The icon of the selected digital effect appears.
* You can previewthe digital effecton the screen.

ApplyingtheSelectedDigitalEffect

1 Open (A) the joystick guide.

2 SeKect (AV) [_ Digital Effect] and press

@.
The icon of the selected digital effect turns
green.
Press _ again to deactivate the dig_ta_
effect (its icon will turn white again).

To fade in/out

Activate the selected fader in record pause mode (@||), then press
START/STOP / to start recording with a fade in. Activate the selected

fader while recording (@), then press to fade out and
pause the recording.
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To activate an effect

mode: Activate the selected effect while recording or in record

pause mode.
mode: Activate the selected effect and then press to

record the photo.

When you apply a fader, not only the picture but also the sound will fade
in or out. When you apply an effect, the sound will be recorded normally,
The camcorder retains the last setting used even if you deactivate the
selected digital effect or change the recording program.
Faders cannot be used when recording video snapshot scenes or when

pre-recording is activated.

0n-Screen Displays and Data Cede

You can turn most on-screen displays on or off.

Repeatedly press/6_s _€[} to turn the on-screen displays on/off in the
following sequence:

, [__ mode:
All displays on
Most displays off*
Full-screen display** (_)

mode:
All displays on
Data code only
All displays off

mode:
All displays on
Regular displays only (removes the histogram end information icons}

All displays off



* Pressing [13iSP.I will turn off most of the icons and displays that appear automati--
cally but will not remove onscreen displays that were turned on manually (for
example, onscreen markers, the audio level meter or the joystick guide).

**Only displayed in record pause mode, not while recording.

About the Full-Screen Display

During _ne pra} back of movtes aria ono_os on a TV or monitor set to
fullscreen display, you may _ouce tnat the olcture on the 1_7is s gnuy
creamer _nan _ne o_c_urenormally ShOWnon _ne camcoraer's screen.
In recora cause moae, press (elsP. repeatedly until _ appears on
[ne screen _o alsolay exac[_y_ne same o o_ure _nal:can De seer aunng
fullscreen o ayoacK.

About the Data Code

With every scene or pno_o recorueo, the camcoraer Keeos a oata come
date/time of record rig, _formation about _ne camera setuo, e_c.. Jn

mode, this information _so_sp_ayeoon tne condom oar aria as
nforma_on tcons in _ mode, you can select the information to oe

u_sp_ayeowltn _ne I_ [Data Code] setting (LL_ 145_.

Digital TeleoC0nverter

When recording video, you can enlarge the center of the screen to
achieve digitally the same effect of using a tele-converter lens, without
affecting video quality at all.

1 Open (_) the joystick guide.

2 Select (&_') [_ Tele-converter] and
press _.

[] appears and the center of the screen will
be enlarged approximately 1.7 times.

@

You can attach the optional TL-H58 Tele-converter and use it in con-
iunction with this function to increase the effect.
The digital tele-converter cannot be turned on while recording.
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While the digital tele-converter is activated, photos cannot be recorded
simultaneously at [LW3264x1840] size.

Audio Recording Level

You can adjust the audio recording level of the builtqn or an external
microphone. You can display the audio level indicator while recording.

ManualAdjustmentof theAudioRecordingLevel

1 Open (A) the joystick guide.
M_c.Level

2 SeBect (AV) [_ Mic. Leve_] and press _o

The manual adjustment icon will appear $
to the left of the audio level indicator and the

manual adjustment bar (orange) will appear
below it.

3 Adjust (_[_) the audio Bevel as Manualaudioleveladiustment
necessary.

As a guideline, adjust the audio

recording level so that the audio level Audioleveladjustmentbar
meter will go to the right of the
-12 dB mark (yellow area) only
occasionally.

4 Hide (y) the joystick guide.
The audio level selected will be locked and the audio level
adjustment bar will turn white.
Press _ twice to return the camcorder to automatic adjustment of
the audio recording level.

To display the audio level indicator

Usually, the audio level indicator will be displayed only after activating
the manual adjustment of the audio recording level. You can choose to
display it also when the audio level is adjusted automatically.

[-¢0-N-_:}© [_ Menu] © _ © [Audio Level Indicator] © [On] @
{¢LJNO.
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Whentheaudiolevelmeterreachestheredpoint(0dBmark),the
soundmaybedistorted.
Iftheaudiolevelistoohighandthesoundgetsdistorted,activatethe
microphoneattenuator([:_3143).
Werecommendusingheadphones(LTj81)tocheckthesoundlevel
whileadjustingtheaudiorecordinglevelorwhenthemicrophoneatten-
uatorisactivated.
Thisfunctioncanalsobeassignedtothecustomkey/dial(CZ]85).In
thatcase,theaudioleveladjustmentbarappearsinwhite.

UsingHeadphones
Useheadphonesforplaybackortochecktheaudiolevelwhilerecord-
ing.TheheadphonesareconnectedtotheAVOUT/Oterminal,which
isusedforboththeheadphonesandtheaudio/videooutput.Before
connectingtheheadphones,followtheprocedurebelowtochangethe
functionoftheterminalfromAVoutputtoO(headphones)output.

* Headphones can be used also in mode but the function of the terminal can-
not be changed in that mode.

FU_.] O [_ Menu]O [_°_ O [AV/Headphones] O
[Headphones] O {FORc:I}

O appears.
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Toadjust the volume of the headphones

In mode, adjust (_) the volume of the headphones with the
O [Headphone Volume] setting (CO 146).
In mode, and in mode during
slideshow playback, adjust the headphones
volume the same way you adjust the
speaker's volume (CO 49).

@ _IPORTANT

When using headphones, make sure to lower the volume to an appro-
priate level.
Do not connect the headphones to the AV OUT/f) terminal if the O
icon does not appear on the screen. The noise output in such case may
be harmful to your hearing.

Use commercially available headphones with a Q 3.5 mm minijack.
Even if [AV/Headphones] was set to [O Headphones] in a playback
mode, the function of the AV OUT/O terminal will return automatically to
AV output when you set the camcorder to a recording mode.
If [AV/Headphones] was set to [O Headphones] in mode, the
camcorder retains the terminaFs setting even if you set the camcorder
to mode.



_,_ ............ _÷_.i s _i_,_._ ,_

Using the Mini Advanced Shoe

Using the mini advanced shoe, you can attach to the camcorder a
range of optional accessories to expand its functionality. For details
about optional accessories available for use with your camcorder, refer
to System Diagram (83 174) and OptionalAccessories (CO 175). For
details about how to attach and use the accessories, refer also to the
instruction manual of the accessory used.

1 Retract the mini advanced shoe Example:AttachinganoptionalDM-IO0
cover in the direction of the arrow. DirectionalStereoMicrophone.

2 Attach the optionaB accessory to
the mini advanced shoe.

When a compatible accessory is {1}
attached to the mini advanced shoe,
.._*" will appear on the screen.

Accessories designed for the Advanced Accessory Shoe
cannot be used with this camcorder. Look for video oo__e_
accessories bearing this logo to ensure compatibility with Mini
the mini advanced shoe. ADVANCEDSHOE
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Using an External Microphone

When recording in very quiet surroundings, the built-in microphone
may pick up the sound of the camcorder's internal machinery. In such
case, we recommend using an external microphone.

Usingthe DM-IO0Directi0nalStereoMicrophone

iii! ! il ,!!ii!!!!!ii_i¸ iiiiiiiiiii_i,iii¸i̧ _ %_
Attach the optional DM-1 O0 DirectionaB Stereo Microphone to the
mini advanced shoe.

Refer to Using the Mini Advanced Shoe (_ 83).
•.5" appears. For details about using the microphone, refer to the
instruction manual of the DM-100.

Using other microphones

You can also use commercially avail-
able microphones. Connect the exter-
nal microphone to the MIC terminal.
Use commercially available condenser
microphones with their own power
supply. You can connect almost any
stereo microphone with a Q 3.5 mm
plug but audio recording levels may vary.

When an external microphone is connected to the camcorder, I_l 0
a[Wind Screen] will automatically be set to [_ Off aFF/_].

If the audio level is too high and the sound gets distorted, turn on the
microphone attenuator (E_ 143) or adiust the audio recording level
manually (E3_l80).



UsingtheCustomKeyandDial
You can assign to the [CUSTOM button and dial one of five frequently
used functions. You can then adjust the selected function using the
[CUSTOM!button and dial, without having to access any menus.

Options (_ Default value)

[Expe_ute] Manual exposure adjustment (C_/70). Press cus_i
to turn the manual exposure on/off and turn the dial to compen-
sate the exposure.

[Fecus] _ Manual focus (C]371). Press _ to turn the manual
focus on/off and turn the dial to adjust the focus.

[Assist Fu_ctiend] Press _6_;i! to turn the selected camera
assist function on/off (IZ_ 144). If [Assist Functions] is set to [_
OfT7, the zebra pattern (70%) will be activated.

[Mie, Lev÷_]* Adjust the audio recording level (C1380). Press
cus_ to turn the manual adjustment of the recording level on/
off and turn the dial to adjust the audio recording level.

[AGC Hmit]* Press !C_]s_6_i} to turn the AGC limit on/off and turn
the dial to select the maximum value for the automatic gain con-
trol (C3 143).

* Availableonly in mode.

[¢O-F_-c:/0 [_ Menu[ O _ O [Custom Key/Dial] O
Desired function O [¢uRc.
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PmayHstand Scene Operations

Dividing Scenes

You can divide scenes (original scenes only) in order to leave out the
best parts and later cut out the rest.

1 Open the originaB movies index screen.

You can select the original movies in the built-in memory or on
the memory card (CZ351).

2 SeBect (AV, _) the scene you want to divide,

3 Press [¢urqd.i, seBect [_ Divide] and press O,

The scene selected will start playing back. Pause the playback at the
point where you want to divide the scene.
You can use the following icons to bring the scene to a precise point.
4_1/_ : Search (fast playback) backward/forward.

/_ : Skip to the beginning/end of the current scene.
4H/lib,: Frame backward/forward.

Press Fu_.] or (_ to stop the playback and cancel the division of
the scene.

4 Select (_) the _2, icon and press O to divide the scene,

5 Select (_) [Yes] and press O"
The video from the division point to the end of the scene will appear as
a new scene in the index screen.

While dividing the scene, the scene playback will pause only at points
where the scene can be divided. Advancing/reversing frames will skip
only between such points as well, so the interval will be longer than in
regular frame advance/reverse.
The following scenes cannot be divided:
- Scenes included in the scene pre-selection (marked with a v<

checkmark). Remove the selection mark in advance.
- Video snapshot scenes and other scenes that are too short (less than

3 seconds).
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- Scenesthatwerenotrecordedwiththiscamcorder.
Scenescannotbedividedwithin0.5secondsfromthebeginningorthe
endofthescene.
Duringtheplaybackofascenethatwasdivided,youmaynoticesome
anomaliesinthepicture/soundatthepointwherethescenewascut.

EditingthePlaylist:Adding,Deleting,MovingandPlayingBack
Createaplaylisttoplaybackonlythescenesyoupreferandinthe
orderofyourchoice.

AddingScenestothePlaylist

Options
[Am_Beeries(thisdate}]Addstotheplaylistallthescenesthat

wererecordedonthesamedayastheselectedscene.
Fhis$c_e] Addstotheplaylistonlythescenemarkedwiththe

orangeselectionframe.
[Selected$©el'_es]Addstotheplaylistallthescenesselectedin

advance(markedwitha,/checkmark).RefertoPre-setectLrW
RecordLegs from the Index Screen (L_ 57).

1 Open the original movies index screen.

_ You can select the original movies in the built-in memory or on
the memory card (1_ 51).
You can press to open the index screen for video
snapshot scenes (C_ 65).

2 Select (AV, 4_} the scene you want to add to the playlist, or a
scene recorded on the date you want to add to the playlist°

3 Add the scene(s} to the playlist.

C>[[_ Add to Playlist] O Desired option O [Yes]

When the operation is completed [Scene(s) added to the playlist] will
be displayed.
_ Scenes are added to the playlist on the same memory they
are recorded on.



Press_ST] onthecamcorderoronthewirelesscontrollerto
switchbetweentheoriginalmoviesindexscreenandtheplaylist,

Playfist

Deletingormovingscenesintheplaylistwillnotaffecttheoriginal
recordings,
_ Youcancopyscenesfromthebuilt-inmemorytothememory
card(8391)toincludeinthememorycard'splaylistalsoscenesthat
wereoriginallyrecordedinthebuilt-inmemory,
Youmaynotbeabletoaddtotheplaylistscenesthatwererecordedor
editedusinganotherdeviceorscenesthatwereeditedusingthesoft-
wareonthesuppliedVideoToolsCD-ROMandwerethenwrittenback
tothecamcorder,
Youmaynotbeabletoaddscenestotheplaylistifthereisnotenough
spaceavailabbinthememory,
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Deleting Scenes from the Playlist

Deleting scenes from the piayiist will not affect your original recordings.

Options

[Am_Seene$] Deletes all the scenes from the playlist.

Fhis Sere] Deletes from the playlist only the scene marked with
the orange selection frame.

1 Open the playlist index screen.

Open the original movies index screen and press iPLAYLIST).

_ Before pressing _?_, you can select the original movies
in the built-in memory or on the memory card to open the playlist of
the respective memory (CI351).
You can press to open the playlist for video snapshot
scenes (83 65).

2 Select (AY, _1_) the scene you want to delete.

This step is not necessary to delete all scenes.

3 Delete the scene.

_-€9[q0-7iO[_t Delete] O Desired option O [Yes]* © [OK] O _-€0_i}

* Ifyou selected IiAIIScenes],you can press _ to interrupt the operationwhile it
is in progress.Some sceneswill be deleted nevertheless.

Moving Scenes in the Piayiist

Move the scenes in the playlist to plat' them back in the order of your
choice.

1 Open the playHst index screen.
Open the original movies index screen and press _PLAYL_ST).

_ Before pressing _X%!_?_, you can select the original movies
in the built-in memory or on the memory card to open the playlist of
the respective memory (EZ]51).
You can press [_i_ii_} to open the playlist for video snapshot
scenes (E]}]65).

2 Select (AV, 41_) the scene you want to move.

3 Press _, select [3_1'[ Move] and press _.



4 Move(&T,411_)theorangemarkertothedesiredpositionofthe
sceneand press 0"

The original position of the scene and the current position of the marker
are displayed at the bottom of the screen.

5 SeBect (_) [Yes] and press 0 to move the scene.

You may not be able to move scenes in the playlist if there is not enough
space available in the memory.

Haying Back Scenes in the Piayiist with Music

You can play back the scenes in the playiist set to background music.
1 Open the playHst index screen.

Open the original movies index screen and press [_Y1
_ Before pressing _, you can select the original movies
in the built-in memory or on the memory card to open the playlist of
the respective memory (r£]351).
You can press _-'_iiDE©_SNAPI to display only video snapshot scenes in
the playlist index screen.

2 Open the Hst of background music tracks.

[¢UNC._O [_ Select Music]

3 Select (AV) a music track and press _ twice.

You can press O to listen to the track selected. Press O to stop
the playback.
Select [Off] to play back the scenes with their original sound.

4 Back in the index screen, select (,&T, _) the scene from which
to start playback.

5 Press _ or O to begin the playback set to the background
music selected.

Press _} to stop the playback.



CopyingScenes
Youcancopyoriginalmoviesortheentireplaylistonlyfromthebuilt-in
memorytothecorrespondinglocationonthememorycard.

....!
Copying Original Movies

Options

(A_ Seethes( Copies all the scenes to the memory card.

(Am_Seethes (this date}] Copies to the memory card all the scenes
that were recorded on the same day as the selected scene.

Fhis $c_e] Copies to the memory card only the scene marked
with the orange selection frame.

(Selected Scenes( Copies to the memory card all the scenes
selected in advance (marked with a ,/checkmark). Refer to Pre-
setectLrW RecordLrWs from the Index Screen (F4357).

1 Open the index screen of original movies recorded in the builtdn
memory.

Sebct the I_@tab under the ,m icon ([[3 51).
You can press [V_5_6id_iX#}to open the index screen for video
snapshot scenes (CD 65).

2 Select (AV, _) the scene you want to copy to the memory card,
or a scene recorded on the date you want to copy.

This step is not necessary to copy all scenes or previously selected
scenes.

3 Copy the scene(s).
{_i_Ncil}O [_ Copy (@*_)] O Desired option O [Yes]* O [OK] O

* Press _ to interrupt the operation while it is in progress,
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Copying the Entire Haylist

1 Open the index screen of the builtdn memory"s playlist.

In the original movies index screen, select the [_} tab under the _m,
icon (CO 51), and press _ST}.
You can press [V_D_OSNAP] to open the playlist for video snapshot
scenes (_ 65).

2 Copythe playlist°
rFUNC.}O [i Copy (@*_d)] O [Yes]* O [OK] O !FONO.]

* Press _) to interruptthe operationwhile it is in progress.

@ NPOB]XNT

. Observe the following precautions while the ACCESS indicator _son or
flashing. Failing to do so may result in permanent data loss.
- Do not open the memory card slot coven
- Do not disconnect the power source or turn off the camcorden
- Do not change the camcorder's operating mode.

If the memory card slot cover is open, or the LOCK switch on the mem-
ory card is set to prevent writing, you will not be able to copy movies to
the memory card.
Scenes that were edited using the software on the supplied Video
Tools CD-ROM and were then written back to the camcorder cannot

be copied to the memory card. You may also not be able to copy
scenes that were not recorded with this camcorden
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Refertothischapterfordetailsonshootingphotos- taking
photosandplayingthemback,capturingphotosfromvideo
andprintingphotos.

Basic Recording

Taking Photos

!
1 Set the camera mode diaB to Oor

2 Turn on the camcordero

By default, photos are
recorded in the built-in memory. You
can set the memory card as the
recording media for photos (83 42).

3 Press haffwayo

Once the focus is automatically
adiusted, _ will turn green and one
or more AF frames will appear.

4 Press _ fully.

The ACCESS indicator will flash as the photo is being recorded.

Observe the following precautions while the ACCESS indicator is on or
flashing. Failing to do so may result in permanent data loss.
- Do not open the memory card slot cover.
- Do not disconnect the power source or turn off the camcorder`
- Do not change the camcorder's operating mode.
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If the subject is not suitable for autofocus, (_ turns yellow, Adjust the
focus manually (q3 71),
When the subject is too bright, [Overexp.] will flash on the screen. In
such case, use the optional 58 mm ND4L filter,

Selecting Photo Size and Quality

Photos are recorded as JPG files. As a general rule, select a larger
photo size for higher quality. Select the [L_ 3264x1840] size for photos
with an aspect ratio of 16:9.

Options

Photo size options and the approximate number of photos that can be
recorded on memory cards of various sizes are given in the table
below.

LW3264x1840 15 25 50 !05 160 325 230 345 695

L3264x2456 • 10 15 35 80 120 245 170 260 520

_W1920x!080 _ 50 75 150 315 470 925 670 1.000 I _70

!920x1440 35 55 115 235 355 705 505 760 1 500

S 640x480 340 490 890 2.070 2.995 5.390 4.395 6.350 '430 s

_ : [SuperFine], _ : [Pine],_ : [Normal]
2 Thissize ison y availaolefor recording in [_[} noae islmullaneousrecora %c-

i?oloO n
3 ate number of pnoEos _na_ can ac[uail De recoraeo on me memory

care (Fhemaximum numberof remainingpno[os alsplayeoon me screen is
9999."
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O [_L 3264x2456] O Desired photo size* O
Desired photo quality* 0 [_0iq_}

* Press (SET)to moveback and forth betweensizeand qualityselection.Thenumber
displayedon the rightcorner indicatesthe approximatenumber of photos that can
be recorded with the current quality/sizesetting.

The actual number of photos that can be recorded will vary depending
on the subject and shooting conditions.
The camcorder retains the last setting used even if you set the cam-
corder to mode.
When printing photos, use the following guidelines as a reference for
selecting the print size.
- L 3264x2456: To print photos up to A3 size (29.7 x 42 cm,

11.7 x 16.5 in.).
- M 1920x1440: To print photos up to L size (9 x 13 cm, 3.5 x 5 in.) or

postcard size (I 0 x 14.8 cm, 4 x 6 in.).
- S 640x480: To send photos as e-mail attachments or to post on the

Web.

- LW3264x1840, tVlW1920xi080: To print photos with a 16:9 aspect
ratio. (Wide-sized photo paper is required.)

Deleting a Photo Right After Recording It

You can delete the photo recorded last while reviewing it within the
time set for the [_--_.."O [Photo Review Time] option (or immediately after
recording it, if [Photo Review Time] is set to [_ Oft]).

While reviewing the photo immediately after recording:

1 Press O-
If the ioystick guide wasn't displayed while
reviewing the photo, it will appear now. Press O again.

2 Select (_) [Yes] and press Oo
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Basic Pmayback

Viewing Photos

To start directly in single photo view
1 Set the camera mode dial to _.

2 Press bS_F¢l

The last photo recorded will be
displayed in single photo view.

3 Push the joystick (4_)to move
between photos.

Push the joystick (4_) and hold it
down to run quickly through the
photos.

To get to single photo view from the index screen

Pressing _m,_%_ when recording with the camera mode dial set to _
or ,_ will open the movie index screen.
1 Open the photo index screen (1:_!51).

_ You can select the photos in the built-in memory or on the
memory card.
You can change the number of photos displayed per index page.

2 Select (AV, _l_) a photo.

Move the orange selection frame to the photo you want to view.
When you have recorded a large number of photos, you can display
(,A_') a slidebar below the photo thumbnails and browse (_!_)
through whole index pages.

3 Press O"

The selected photo is displayed in single photo view.

To get to the index screen from single photo view

1 Open (A) the joystick guide.

2 Select (_&V) the _ icon and press O"
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YoucanalsomovethezoomlevertowardWtoopenthephotoindex
screen,

PhotoJumpFunction
Whenyouhaverecordedalargenumberofphotos,youcanjump10or
1O0photosatatime.
1 Open(A)thejoystickguide,
2 Select(AV)the_ iconandpressO"

3 Select(A_')[_ Jump10photos]or[:1_00Jump100photos].
4 Jump(4_)thenumberofphotossebctedandpressO.

@ _dIp0[¢'_XHT
ObservethefollowingprecautionswhiletheACCESSindicatorisonor
flashing.Failingtodosomayresultinpermanentdataloss.
- Donotopenthememorycardslotcover.
- Donotdisconnectthe)owersourceorturnoffthecamcorder,
- Donotchangethecamcorder'soperatingmode.
Thefollowingimagefilesmaynotbedisplayedcorrectly,
- imagesnotrecordedwiththiscamcorder.
- imageseditedonoruploadedfromacomputer.
- imageswhosefilenameshavebeenchanged.

DeletingPhotos
Youcandeletethosephotosthatyouarenotinterestedinkeeping.

DeletingaSinglePhoto
1 insinglephotoview,select(_] thephotoyouwanttodelete.
2 Open(A]thejoystickguide.
3 Select(A_')the/_ icon and press O.

4 Select (_) [Yes] and press O°
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Using the FUNC. Menu

1 In single photo view, open the photo seBection screen.

[¢uNc} O [_ Delete]
[ Delete] appears on the screen.

2 SeBect (_) the photo you want to deBete and press O"

3 SeBect (_} [Yes] and press O to deBete the photo,

4 Repeat steps 2_3 to deBete additionaB photos or press _] twice
to cBose the menu,

DeletingPhotosfromthe indexScreen

Options

[Am_Phetes] Deletes all the photos.

Fhis Phete] Deletes only the photo marked with the orange selec-
tion frame.

_$÷_÷eted Phete_] Deletes all the photos selected in advance
(marked with a v_ checkmark). Refer to Pre-setectLrW RecordLrWs
from the Index Screen (_,3 57).

1 Open the photo index screen,

You can select the photos in the built-in memory or on the
memory card (83 51).

2 Select (_V, _} the photo you want to delete,

This step is not necessary to delete all photos or previously selected
photos.

3 Delete the photo(s},
_E_!_:} O [_ Delete] O Desired option O [Yes]* O [OK] O [FLT_-{
* if youselectedan optionother than [ThisPhoto],you can press_ to interrupt

the operationwhile it is in progress, Somephotos will be deleted nevertheless,

Be careful when deleting photos. Deleted photos cannot be recovered.
Protected photos cannot be deleted.
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Magnifying Photos during Playback

In single photo view, photos can be magnified up to 5 times. _ will
appear for photos that cannot be enlarged.

1 Move the zoom _ever toward T.

The photo is magnified by 2 times and a
frame appears indicating the position of
the magnified area.
To further enlarge the photo, move the
zoom lever toward T, To reduce the

magnification times, move it toward W,

2 Move (A_', 4_) the frame to the part
of the photo you want to see enBarged.

To cancel the magnification, move the zoom lever toward W until the
frame disappears,
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Additional Functions

Flash

You can use the flash to take photos in dark places,

(_ 33)

Options (* Defaultvalue)

_A(auto}, The flash fires automatically according to the brightness
of the subject.

@ (ted-eye reductieo, acre} The flash fires automatically accord-
ing to the brightness of the subject. The assist lamp lights up to
reduce the red-eye effect.

{flash on} The flash always fires.

@ (flash off} The flash does not fire.

1 Open (_) the joystick guide.

2 Select (&V) [_ Flash] and press O-

* Press O repeatedly to cycle between the
flash modes.

* The icon of the selected flash mode

appears. _A disappears after 4 seconds. Example:selectingred-eye
reduction flash

3 Press , first halfway to activate
the autofocus and then fully to record the
photo.

Depending on the setting selected and shooting conditions, the flash
will pop up and fire. After using the flash, gently press the pop-up flash
to close it.

Usingthe VFL-2VideoFlashLight

You can use the optional VFL-2 Video Light Flash as an external flash
when its POWER switch is set to O ON. The procedure for setting the
external flash is the same as for the builtqn flash.

Attach the optional VFL-2 Video Flash Light to the mini advanced
shoe.
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RefertoUsing the Mini Advanced Shoe (8}3 83).
,,_°_ appears when you turn on the video flash light (O ON). For
details about using the video flash light, refer to the instruction manual
of the VFL-2.

(_ NOTES

• The flash will not fire in the following cases:
- When you manually adjust the exposure in _A(auto) or @ (red-eye

reduction) mode.
- During auto exposure bracketing.
- In the [_÷ Fireworks] recording program.
- When using an optional video light.
Aboutthe AF-AssistLamp: While you press [p_676] halfway, if the sur-
roundings of the subject are too dark, the mini video light may pop up
and the assist lamp may light up briefly in order to enable the camcorder
to focus more accurately (AF-assist lamp).
- You can also set _ O [AF-Assist Lamp] to [l_ Off] so the assist

lamp is not activated (q3 141).
- The camcorder may not be able to focus even if the AF-assist lamp is

on,

The practical range of the flash is approx. 1 to 2 m (3.3 to 6.6 ft.). The
practical range with the VFL-2 attached is approx. 1 to 4 m (3.3 to
13.1 ft.). In any case, the actual range will depend on the recording con-
ditions.

• The range of the flash decreases in continuous shooting mode.
For red-eye reduction to be effective, the subject needs to look at the
assist lamp. The degree of reduction depends on the distance and on
each individual.
The flash mode cannot be selected when the exposure is locked.
We recommend not using the flash while the optional Wide-converter or
Tale-converter is attached; its shadow can appear on the screen.
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Drive Mode: ContinuousShooting and ExposureBracketing

Take a series of 3hotos of a moving subject or record the same picture in
3 levels of exposure in order to choose later the photo you like the best.

_ ?0_HTSTOCHECK

Select a recording program other than [q_.Fireworks].

Options (_Default value)

[[3$ing_e] ÷ Records a single photo.

[_ Centinueus Sheeting],

[ L_ Hi-Speed Ce_tinueu$ Sheeting] Captures a series of up to 60
photos as long as you hold {_6_6[ pressed down. There are
two continuous shooting speed settings: normal (approx. 3 pho-
tos/second) and high speed (approx. 5 photos/second).

[_Aute Expesu_e Bracketing] The camcorder records 3 photos
using 3 different exposures (dark, normal, light in 1/2 EV steps),
allowing you to choose the photo you like the best.

_J0-ncT}© [[3 Single] © Desired option © !Fu}a_:}

Continuous Shooting/Hi=Speed Continuous Shooting
1 Press halfway to activate the autofocus.

2 Press _T6i fully and hold it pressed down.

Auto Exposure Bracketing

Press _, first halfway to activate the autofocus and then fully to
record the 3 photos.

Continuous shooting speeds are approximate and vary depending on
recording conditions and subjects.
When the flash is used, continuous shooting speed will decrease to
approx. 2.1 photos/second. Continuous shooting speed will decrease
also when using slow shutter speeds (I/30 or slower).
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TakingPhotoswhileRecordingMovies(SimultaneousRecording)
You can record photos even while the camcorder is set to mode.
Moreover, you can capture the photo at the same time you are record-
ing video. Photos recorded with simultaneous recording will have the
same aspect ratio of movies (16:9).

In mode, the size/quality of photos taken while recording video
(simultaneous recording) will be determined by the setting selected
with this procedure; the size/quality of photos taken in record pause
mode will be determined by the photo size set in mode (CJ394).

[_I_NI_III/0 [_ Simultaneous Recording Off] 0 Desired photo size* 0
Desired photo quality* 0 _,_O-N@_}

Press _ to moveback and forth betweensizeand qualityselection.Thenumber
displayedon the rightcorner indicatesthe approximatenumber of photos that can
be recorded with the current quality/sizesetting.

WhiBe recording, or in record pause mode, press _ to capture
the photo.

The camcorder retains the last setting used even if you set the cam-
corder to mode.
Photos cannot be recorded simultaneously while the digital zoom or a
digital effect is activated.
Photos cannot be recorded simultaneously at [LW3264x1840] size
while the digital tele-converter (q3 79) is activated.
If while recording video, photos are recorded simultaneously at [/W
3264x1840] size, you may notice a very brief stop during the playback
of the video at the point where _n576} was pressed.
Photo quality will be higher when photos are recorded in mode or
in mode during record pause.
_ Photos will be recorded on the memory selected for recording
photos (C[342).
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Light Metering Mode

The camcorder measures the light reflected from the subject in order to
calculate the optimal exposure settings. Depending on the subject, you
may want to change the way the light is measured and evaluated.

j
Options (* Defaultvalue)

[m Eva_eative]* Appropriate for standard shooting conditions,
including backlit scenes, The camcorder divides the picture into
several areas and the light is measured in all of them to achieve
the optimal exposure for the subject.

[[:3 C÷nter_Weighted Average] Averages the light metered from
the entire screen, giving more weight to the subject in the center,

[E] Spet] Meters only the area within the spot AE point frame, Use
this setting to adjust the exposure to match the subject in the
center of the screen,

[F0i_i O [m Evaluative] O Desired option O [_0N_]

Slideshow

You can play a slideshow of all the photos and even set it to music.

1 Open the photo index screen.

You can select the photos in the built-in memory or on the
memory card (E::D51).

2 Open the list of background music tracks.

_,¢dNc: O [,Jl Select Music]

3 Select (AV) a music track and press _ twice.

You can press _ to listen to the track selected, Press _ to stop
the playback,
Select [Offj to play back slideshow without background music,

4 Back in the index screen, select (AT, _) the first photo of the
slideshow.
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5 Press_ topBaybackthesBideshowsettothebackground
musicsebcted.

PressIra] tostoptheslideshowandreturntothephotoindex
screen,
Duringtheplaybackoftheslideshow,pushthejoystick(_) to
adiustthevolumeofthebackgroundmusic.

_ Atthetimeofpurchase,musicfilesarestoredinthebuilt-in
memory.Transferthemusicfilestothesamememorythatcontainsthe
photosyouwanttoplaybackasaslideshow.Fordetails,refertothe
_MusicTransferUtilitySoftwareGuide'(PDFfile),
Thebackgroundmusicmaynotbeplayedbackcorrectlywhenplaying
backaslideshowfromamemorycardwithslowtransferrates,

RotatingPhotos
Youcanrotatephotos90degreesclockwisetochangetheirorienta-
tion.

...... 33>
1 In single photo view, open the photo selection screen.

_N-CT} 0 [@ Rotate]
[®: Rotate] appears on the screen.

2 Select (4_) the photo you want to rotate.

3 Press _ to rotate the photo.

4 Repeat steps 2-3 to change the orientation of additional photos or
press _ twice to cbse the menu.

Histogram Display

In single photo view, you can display the histogram and the icons of all
the functions used at the time of recording. The histogram will be dis=
pbyed also immediately after taking a photo.
Use the histogram as a reference to verify the correct exposure of the
photo.
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The area to the right of the histogram
represents highlights and the left side o
represents shadows. A photo whose -6
histogram skews to the right is rein- _.
tively bright; while one whose histo-
gram peaks to the left, is relatively
dark.

Shadows_,..> Highlights

Capturing Photos from the Playback Scene

You can capture a single photo or a series of photos from a previously
recorded scene. The size of the captured photo(s) will be
[MW 1920x1080] and it cannot be changed, but you can select the
photo quality.

To seJect the photo capture settings

[FuNd.] O [_ Menu] O [_-] O [Photo Capture from Video] O
[E] Single Photo] or [_ Photo Sequence]
Continue from the same menu:

[Photo Capture Quality] O Desired photo quality* O

* The number displayedat the bottom indicates the approximate numberof photos
that can be recordedwith the current qualitysetting.

To capture the photo(s)

1 Plat' back the scene containing the picture you want to capture.

2 Pause the playback at the point you want to capture.

3 Press fully.

To capture a photo sequence, hold P_T_] pressed down.

The data code of the photos will reflect the date and time of recording of
the original scene.
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Photos captured from a scene with a lot of fast movement may be
blurred.
_ Photos will be recorded on the memory selected for recording
photos (C_342).
[D_ Photo Sequence]:
- Up to 100 photos can be captured at a time.
- The photo sequence capture will stop when the end of the scene is

reached (playback will pause at the beginning of the following scene).
- Photos will be captured at intervab of 1/30 second (I/24 second, if

the scene was recorded at a frame rate of [_ PF24]).

Protecting Photos

You can protect photos from accidental erasure.

Protecting Single Photos

1 in single photo view, open the photo seBection screen.

[_0_: O [o_ Protect]
[_ Protect] appears on the screen.

2 Sebct (41_} the photo you want to protect.

3 Press O to protect the photo.
_] appears on the bottom bar and the photo cannot be deleted. Press

again to remove the protection.

4 Repeat steps 2-3 to protect additionaB photos or press [FUNC.!
twice to cBose the menu.
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ProtectingPhotosfrom the IndexScreen

Options

[mndividual Phetes] Opens the same screen described in Protect-
LogSingle Photos ([_.3 107). Continue from step 3 of that proce-
dure to protect the photo.

[Selected Phetes] Protects all the photos selected in advance
(marked with a ,/checkmark). Refer to Pre-setectLrW RecordLrWs
from the Index Screen (83 57).

[Reme_÷ Am_] Removes the protection from all photos.

1 Open the photo index screen.

You can select the photos in the built-in memory or on the
memory card (83 51).

2 Sebct (_,IF, 4_*} the photo you want to protect.

This step is not necessary to protect previously selected photos or to
remove the protection from all photos.

3 Protect the photo(s}.

0 [o_ Protect] 0 Desired option 0 [Yes] 0 [OK] 0

@ _fPORTXHT

Initializing the memory (CCJ42) will permanently erase all recordings,
including protected photos.

Copying Photos

You can copy photos only from the builtqn memory to the memory
card.

Copyino a Sinole Photo

1 Select to view the photos recorded in the built-in memory.

In the index screen, select the @_ tab under the _ icon (83 51) and
move the zoom lever toward T to return to single photo view.

2 Open the photo selection screen.
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[-¢BXBT}© [@ Copy (@,_ fssl)]
[ r_J Copy (@,_1_)] appears on the screen.

3 SeBect (_1_} the photo you want to copy and press _).

4 Sebct (_) [Yes] and press 0 to copy the photo.

5 Repeat steps 3-4 to copy additionaB photos or press _) twice
to cBose the menu.

CopyingPhotosfrom the indexScreen

Options

[am_Phetes] Copies allthe photos.

Fhis Phete] Copies only the photo marked with the orange sebc-
tion frame.

[Selected Phetes] Copies all the photos selected in advance
(marked with a ,/checkmark). Refer to Pre-setect£rW Recordings
from the index Screen (83 57).

1 Open the index screen of the photos recorded in the buHtqn
memory.
Move the zoom lever toward W and then select the ©} tab under the

icon (83 51).

2 Select (AV, _1_) the photo you want to copy.

This step is not necessary to copy all photos or previously selected
photos.

3 Copy the photo(s).

[FuNc.} © [_ Copy (_,_)] © Desired option © [Yes]* © [OK] ©

* if youselected [SelectedPhotos] or JAilPhotos],you canpress @ to interrupt
the operationwhile it is in progress.

@ _dIp0[¢'_XHT

Observe the following precautions while the ACCESS indicator is on or
flashing. Failing to do so may result in permanent data loss.
- Do not open the memory card slot cover.
- Do not disconnect the power source or turn off the camcorder.
- Do not change the camcorder's operating mode.
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If there is not enough space on the memory card, as many photos as
possible will be copied before stopping the operation.
If the memory card slot cover is open, or the LOCK switch on the mem-
ory card is set to prevent writing, you will not be able to copy photos to
the memory card.
You may not be able to copy photos that were not recorded with this
camcorder.

You can also use the following functions...

The following funct ons and features of the camcorder can be used
either for shooting !ideo or for taking photos. The way _o set aria use
_nem was alreaay exp_ameo _noel:al so we refer '_ou [o _ne relevant
page w the "Video" section.

Zoom (C2 47
® Quick Star t 13_48)

Recording programs (E{F260. 52
o Mini waeo gr' E_ILI364
• Self timer (LT369}

Manual exposure aQjds_men_ ana au_oma[_c uacK_gn_ correction
C_ 70/

• Manual focus adjustment (83 71
• Face ae_ecuon {L_ 72_

White balance 12374
• Image effects (CI3 76'
o Digital effects (B3 77
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Printing Photos

Printing Photos (Direct Print)

The camcorder can be connected to any PictBridge-compatible
printer. You can mark in advance the photos you want to print and set
the desired number of copies as a print order (83 117).

PictBridge
Canen printers: SELPHY printers of the CP, DS and ES series and PIXMA
printers marked with the PbtBridge logo.

Connecting the Camcorder to the Printer

1 Set the camcorder to mode, singBe photo view.

You can select the photos in the built-in memory or on the
memory card (EZ351). Afterwards, move the zoom lever toward 1"to
return to single photo view.

2 Turn on the printer.

3 Connect the camcorder to the printer using the suppBied USB
came°

Connection 4_. Refer to Connection Diagrams (L_3123).
If the device type selection screen appears, select [Computer/Printer]
and press _.
.z4_appears and changes to f_d¢.
The _ _ (print/share) button lights up and the current print settings
will be displayed for approx. 6 seconds.

If _ continues to flash (for more than I minute) or if f'_ does not
appear, the camcorder is not correctly connected to the printer. In such
case, disconnect the USB cable and turn off the camcorder and the
printer. After a short while, turn them on again, set the camcorder to

mode and restore the connection.
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During the following operations, even if you connect a printer to the
camcorder it will not be recognized.
- Deleting all photos
- Removing all transfer orders
- Removing all print orders

_ will appear for photos that cannot be printed.
We recommend powering the camcorder using the compact power
adapter.
Refer also to the printer's instruction manual.
If you have no intention to use the optional DW-100 DVD Burner, you
can set or O [USB Connection Type] to [_Computer/
Printer] (83 146) so the device type selection screen does not appear
every time you connect the camcorder to a printer.
Connection to a PictBridge-compatibb printer will not work when the
memory contains 2,500 photos or more. For best performance, we rec-
ommend keeping the number of photos under 100.

Printing with the _ _,_ (Print/Share) Button

You can print one copy of a photo at a time, without changing the set-
tings, simply by pressing [_.

1 Select (4_) the photo you wish to
print°

2 Press _}.
Printing starts. The _ ,v button
flashes and stays on when the
printer finishes printing the photo.
To continue printing, select (_)
another photo.
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Selecting the Print Settings

You can select the number of copies and other settings for printing.
Setting options vary depending on your printer model.

Options

[ _ Paper Size]* Availabb paper sizes van/depending on the
printer model.

[ _ Paper Type]* Select [Photo], [Fast Photo], [Plain] or [Default].

[@ Page Layeut]* Select [Default], [Bordered] or one of the follow-
ing page layouts.

[Borderbss]: The photo is enlarged and may be slightly cropped
at the edges to fit the paper.

[x photos/sheet]: Refer to the sidebar on page 114.

[Q] (Date print} Select [On], [Off] or [Default].

[_] (PHHt _ect} AvaiIabb only with printers compatible with the
Image Optimize function. Select [On], [Oft] or [Default].

Canon PIXMA/SELPHY DS printers: You can also select
[Vivid], [NR] and [vlvid+NR].

[_] (Numbe_ _ ¢epies} Select 1-99 copies.

* Select(AY, _) [Paper SetLings]and press s___to change all three settings
consecutively.

Print setting options and [Default] settings vary depending on the printer
model. For details, refer to the printer's instruction manual.
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[× photos/sheet]: Printing multiple photos On the same sheet

VVhen us!ng CanOn pdnters Y0u Can piint the Same phot 0 multiple
times en the same sheet o_ paper. Use the £ollowing table as a guideline

PIXMA/ SELPHYDS

SELPHY6P/ES 2, 4 or82 2or4 2or4

With the [8 photos!sheet] setting, you can also use the specia! sticker sheets.
- You can use [2 photos/sheet] or [4 photos/sheet] also when using wide-sized

photo paper With [Default] Settings,

Printing after Changing the Print Settings

1 Sebct (4_) the photo you wish to print.

2 Open (A) the joystick guide.

3 Sebct (AV) the _ icon and press O"

The print settings menu appears.

Date

Currentpapersettings(paper
size,papertypeand pagelayout)

settings (L_ 116)

4 In the print settings menu, sebct (AY, 4t_) the setting you want

to change and press O.

5 Select (AT') the desired setting option and press s_).
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6 Sebct (AT, 4_) [Print] and press 0"
Printing starts. The print settings menu disappears when the print job
is completed.
To continue printing, select (4_) another photo.

To cancel a print job

1 Press 0 ([Stop]) while printing.

2 Select (4) [OK] and press 0"

When you have finished printing

Disconnect the USB cable from the camcorder and printer and turn off
the camcorder.

Print errors

If an error occurs while printing, an error message (for example, [No
paper]) will appear on the camcorder's screen. Solve the problem refer=
ring to the error message list (83 164) and to the printer's instruction
manual.

Oanen's PictBridge=cerapatihleprinters: If printing does not resume auto-
matically after you solved the problem, select [Continue] and press 0
to resume printing. If that option is not available, select [Stop] and press

and then restart printing from the beginning.
Other printersor if the errer still persistswith a Banen printer: If printing
does not resume automatically, disconnect the USB cable and turn off
the camcorder. After a short while, turn on the camcorder and restore
the USB connection.

@ _'_fpOR_[ANT

You may not be able to print correctly, using a PictBridge-compatibb
printer, photos whose fib names have been changed or that were
recorded, created, edited or changed with any device other than this
camcorder.

If [Busy] does not disappear, disconnect the USB cable and restore the
connection after a short while.
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Trimming Settings

Set the paper size and page layout before changing the trimming set+
tings. Trimming settings apply to one photo only.

1 Open the print settings menu.

Refer to steps 1-2 in Printing after
Changing the Print Settings (qj 114).

2 SeKect (A_', _) [Trimming] and press

@.
The trimming frame appears.

3 Change the size of the trimming frame.
+ Move the zoom lever toward 1"to shrink the frame, and move it

toward W to enlarge it. Press 0 to change the orientation of the
frame (portrait/landscape).
To cancel the trimming settings, move the zoom lever toward W until
the trimming frame disappears.

4 Move (A_, 4_) the trimming frame to
the area you want to print.

5 Press _ to return to the print
settings menu.

The print area selected will be indicated
by a green frame within the thumbnail.
To change other print settings and print the area you selected, refer
to steps 3-5 in PrLr_tLngafter ChangLng the PrLr_tSettLngs (q3 114).

The trimming settings are canceled in the following cases:
- When you turn off the camcorder.
- When you disconnect the USB cable.
- When you expand the trimming frame beyond its maximum size.
- When you change the [Paper Size] setting.
You may not be able to set the trimming settings for photos that were
not recorded with this camcorder.
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Print Orders

You can mark in advance the photos you want to print and set the
desired number of copies as a print order. Later, you can easily print
out the print orders by connecting the camcorder to a PictBridge-com-
patible printer (83 111). You can set print orders for up to 998 photos.

_ ?O_HTSTOCHECK

Set the print orders before connecting the supplied USB cable to the
camcorder,

Marking Single Photos with Print Orders

1 in single photo view, open the photo sebction screen.

_dl} 0 [_ Print Orders]
[_ appears on the screen.

2 Sebct (4_} the photo you want to mark with a print order.

3 Press 0 to set the print order.
The number of copies appears in orange.

4 Set (_,T} the number of copies desired and press 0"
To cancel the print order, set the number of copies to O.

5 Repeat steps 2-4 to mark additionaB photos with print orders or
press {_ twice to cBose the menu.
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SettingPrintOrdersfromtheindexScreen

Options

[mndividua_ Phete$] Opens the same screen described in MarkLog
SLogle/Rhotos wit,e Print Orders (8/_3117). Continue from step 3
of that procedure to set the print order.

[Selected Phetes (1 eepy each}] Sets a print order of I copy of
each of the photos selected in advance (marked with a 7 check-
mark). Refer to Pre-setectLeg RecordLrWs from the Index Screen
(CS 57).

[Remev÷Am_] Removes allthe print orders.

1 Open the photo index screen,

You can select the photos in the built-in memory or on the
memory card (C_ 51).

2 Sebct (AV, _} the photo you want to mark with a print order,

This step is not necessary to set print orders for previously selected
photos or to remove all the print orders.

3 Set the print orders,

{_O_:} O [_ Print Orders] O Desired option O [Yes] O [OK] O

Printing Photos Marked with Print Orders

1 Connect the camcorder to the printer using the supplied USB
cable,

Refer to Connect£rW the Camcorder to the Pr£r_ter(_ 111).

2 Open the print menu,

O [_ Menu] O _i O ['_ _ Print]
The print menu appears.
If there are no photos marked with print orders, [No _ print orders
have been set] appears.
Depending on the connected printer, you may be able to change
some print settings (_ 113).

3 Select (AV, _) [Print] and press _,
Printing starts. The print menu disappears when the printing is
completed.
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Cancelinga printjeb: Refer to page 115.
Restarting printing:Open the print menu as explained in step 2. In the
print settings menu, select [Print]* or [Resume] and press 0' The
remaining photos will be printed.
Printing cannot be restarted when the print order settings have been
changed or if you deleted a photo with print order settings.
* In case the print orderwas interruptedafter the first photo.
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External Connections
This chapter explains how to connect your camcorder to an

external device such as a T_; VCR, or computer.

Terminamson the Camcorder

COMPONENT

OUT

USB

(4}COM PON ENT OUT Terminal*

Access: Open the side terminal cover.

The component video terminal is for video only.

When you use connection [3_, do not forget the

audio connections using the AV OUT/O

terminal.

@}USB TerminaB

Access: Open the side terminal cover.
d}®@

HDMI OUT

Av _

@HDMm OUT Terminal*

Access: Open the side terminal cover.

The HDMI OUTterminal offers a high-quality

digital connection that combines audio and

video in a single convenient cable.

(4}AV OUT/(} TerminaB

Access: Open the rear terminal cover.

Sound from the built-in speaker will be muted

while the STVo250NStereo Video Cable is

connected to the camcorder. Adiust the volume

on the connected TV.

* When connecting a cabb to the camcorder, make sure to afign the triangb marks
on the cabb's connector and on the camcorder's terminal (_ 4),

COMPONENT HDMI OUT
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ConnectionDiagrams

In the following connection diagrams, the left side shows the terminals
on the camcorder and the right side shows (for reference only) an
example of terminals on a connected device.

HD_OUT

HTC-!O0 HDMI Cable

HDMI mini omtona stanaara HDM

coRnecTo[ c0rH]ect0_-

About the HDMI TM connection

The HDM_ (High-Definition Multimedia Interface) connection ([]) is a

convenient all-digital connection using a single cable for both video

and audio. When you connect the camcorder to an HDTV equipped

with an HDMJ terminal, you can enjoy video and audio playback at

the highest quafity.

The HDMI OUT terminal on the camcorder is for output only. Do not

connect it to an HDMI output terminab on an external device, as this

may damage the camcorder.

- Correct operation cannot be guaranteed when connecting the
camcorder to DVl monitors.

Depending on the HDTV. correct playback of personal video comem may

noT_De OOSSlDte using connecbon [_. Try one ot the other connections.

While the camcoraer is connected to an HDTV using connection [], there

will be no wdeo oU[pL [ from other terminals.
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CTC-IO0/S Component Cable _ Blue _ y(_II Pb/Ob

(supplied) '_ Green ,,,,,,<s_ _L_ j

@'}'r@ 0 @ 6"_bb _ White

STV-250NStereoVideoCable
(supplied)
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USB

(supplied)
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Pmaybackon a TVScreen

Connect the camcorder to a TV to enjoy your recordings with family
and friends. Playback on an HDTV using one of the high-definition con-
nections will ensure the best playback quality.

1 Turn off the camcorder and the TV.

2 Connect the camcorder to the TV.

Refer to Connection Diagrams (CJ3121) and select the most
appropriate connection for your TV.

3 Turn on the connected TV.

On the TV, select as the video input the same terminal to which you
connected the camcorder. Refer to the instruction manual of the
connected TV.

4 Turn on the camcorder and set it to mode (83 49) or
mode (83 96).

Play back the movies or photos.

We recommend powering the camcorder using the compact power
adapter.
Connection [_: When you play back your 16:9 movies on standard TV
sets with a 4:3 aspect ratio, the TV set will switch automatically to wide-
screen mode if it is compatible with the Video ID-1 system. Otherwise,
change the aspect ratio of the TV manually.
To correctly play back movies recorded with x.v.Color (C_ 141) on an
HD%/compatible with this standard, additional settings may be
required on the connected HDTV. Refer to the TV's instruction manual.
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Saving Your Recordings

Saving Your Recordings on a Computer

Movies recorded with this camcorder are saved in the builtqn memory
(_ only) or on the memory card. Because space is limited, make
sure to save your recordings on a computer on a regular basis.

PIXELA ImageMixer 3 SE

With the software supplied on the Transfer Utilities CD-ROM you can
select scenes and save them on your computer's hard disk. If
necessary, video files previously saved on a computer can be restored
back to the camcorder. The software on the supplied Video Tools CD-
ROM offers many options for organizing your video library, editing
video and more.

For details about installing the software, refer to 'PIXELA ImageMixer 3
SE' Installation Guide.

Saving your Recordings without a Computer

The following options are also available:
Use the optional DW-100 DVD Burner to create high-definition
(AVCHD) discs of your movies and Photo DVDs of your photos
(C:[3126).
Connect the camcorder to an external recording device (DVD or HDD
recorder, VCR, etc.) to save standard-definition copies of your
movies (1::_ 130).

While the camcorder is connected to a computer, do not open the
memory card slot cover and do not remove the memory card.
Whenthe camcerder is cennected te a computer: Do not access, change or
delete any of the camcorder's folders or files directly from the computer
as this may result in permanent data loss. Always save your recordings
on the computer, and restore the files to the camcorder, using only the
software on the supplied Transfer Utilities CD-ROM.
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Authoring High-Definition (AVCHD) Discs and Photo DVDs

You can connect the camcorder to the optional DW_100 DVD Burner to
create high-definition DVD discs (AVOHD specifications). This way, you
can save your video recordings in the highest video quality available.
You can also create Photo DVDs from your photos that you can play
back with most standard DVD players.
Refer to this section along with the relevant sections in the instruction
manual of the DW_100.

Options for creating AVCHD discs ( mode)

[Am_Scenes]* Add all the scenes to the disc(s).

[Remaining Scenes]* Add only those scenes that have not been
previously added to a disc.

[P_ayWi_] Add only the scenes included in the playlist (_ 87). If
you have recorded scenes in MXP mode, add to the playlist in
advance only those scenes recorded in other recording modes
and select this option to create the disc.

* Selectthis optiononly when no scenes havebeen recorded inMXPmode.

Options for creating Photo DVDs ( mode)

[Am_Phetes] Add all the photos to the slideshow on the disc.

F_ansfer 0rdets] Add only photos marked with transfer orders
(CS 135).

Preparations on the Camc0rder

1 Turn on the camcorder and set it to mode to create high-
definition discs of your movies or mode to create Photo
DVDs of your photos,

Power the camcorder using the compact power adapter.
_ Select in advance the memory that contains the recordings
you want to add to the disc (L_ 51).
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2 SeBect the scenes or photos you want to add to the disc.

O [_ Menu] O _ or [_10 [Add Recordings to Disc] O
Desired option © i_J_i_}

Connecting to the DW-100 DVD Burner and Creating a Disc

1 Turn on the DVD Burner.

Refer to CreatLrW DVDs.

2 Connect the camcorder to the DVD Burner using the suppBied
USB cableo

Connection 4_J.Refer to Connection Diagrams (83 123) and
Connections.

If the device type selection screen appears, select [DVD Burner] and
press @.
When the connection is completed, [No disc] will be displayed.

3 Insert a brand new disc into the DVD Burner.

Use the OPEN/CLOSE button on the DVD Burner to open and close
the disc tray.
After the disc is recognized, an information screen will display the
type of DVD you are creating and the estimated time and number of
discs it will require (based on the disc you inserted).
If you inserted a DVD-RW disc that already contains data, [The disc
already contains data.] will be displayed. To overwrite the data

the previous content of the disc), press _, select [Yes] and(erasing

press O again.

4 Press the start button on the DVD
Burner.

A progress bar will be displayed on the
screen.
After pressing the start button (whib the
disc is being written) the operation
cannot be canceled.

When the last disc is finalized, [Task completed] will be displayed.
Take out the disc and close the disc tray.

When the data requires maltiple discs

After a disc is finalized, it will be ejected automatically and a message
will appear. Insert the next disc and close the disc tray.
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To create an additional copy of the same disc

After the operation is finished, insert a brand new disc, close the disc
tray and repeat the operation.

@ _dIPOR°_XbaT

AVCHD discs containing scenes recorded in MXP mode cannot be cre-
ated with the optional DW-100 DVD burner. Use the software on the
supplied Video TooBs CD-ROM to save such scenes.
While the camcorder is connected to the DVD Burner, do not open the
memory card slot cover and do not remove the memory card.
Observe the following precautions while the ACCESS indicator on the
camcorder is on or flashing. Failing to do so may result in permanent
data loss.

- Do not open the memory card slot cover.
- Do not disconnect the USB cable.

- Do not disconnect the power source or turn off the camcorder or the
DVD Burner.

- Do not change the camcorder's operating mode.
For important information on handling your discs, refer to _}
Cautions on handt4ng.

If a scene does not fit entirely in one disc, it may be divided and con-
tinue on the next disc.
When the camcorder contains a large number of scenes to be saved on
discs, it may take a long time for the connection to the DVD Burner
(step 2 above) to be completed. For best performance, we recommend
limiting the number of scenes to be saved to 500 or fewer scenes. (With
500 scenes, it will take approximately 3 minutes to complete the con-
nection.)
In addition to the JPG image files, Photo DVDs contain a slideshow of
all the photos saved (each played back for approximately 3 seconds).
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Discscontainingonly
scenesrecordedin
:FXP/XP+/SP/LPmode

Canbeplayedback Cannotbeplayedback*

the disc,

Haying Back AVCHDDiscs Using the DW-IO0 DVD Burner

You can use the optional DW-1 O0 DVD Burner and the camcorder also to
play back high-definition (AVCHD) discs on a TV. This is very convenient,
for example to play back your discs even in a location where an AVCHD-
compatible DVD player is not available.

1 Connect the camcorder to the TVo

Refer to Connection Diagrams (833 121). Select connection [] or [] to
enjoy high-definition playback.

2 Turn on the camcorder and set it to mode (C_ 49).

3 Turn on the DVD Burner and set it to Disc Playback mode.

_ Refer to Ptay_rW DVDs.

4 Connect the camcorder to the DVD Burner using the supplied
USB cable.

Connection 4[]. Refer to Connection Diagrams (8:3 123) and
Connections.

If the device type selection screen appears, select [DVD Burner] and
press O'

5 insert the disc you want to play back into the DVD Burner.

Use the OPEN/CLOSE button on the DVD Burner to open and close
the disc tray.
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After the disc is recognized, the disc's content will be displayed in an
index screen.

6 SeBect (AT, _) the scene you want to play back and press O
to begin the playback.

@ IIIIPORIXIT

While the camcorder is connected to the DVD Burner, do not open the
memory card slot cover and do not remove the memory card.

Only AVCHD discs created with the DW-100 DVD Burner can be played
back using the DVD Burner.
The camcorder's menus cannot be accessed while the camcorder is
connected to the DVD Burner.
With the exception of fast playback at 60x speed, special playback
modes (C_ 50) can be used also for disc playback.

To p_ay back Photo DVDs

Photo DVDs are created using DVD-Video specifications (standard def-
inition). Play back your Photo DVDs using standard DVD players.
If your computer has a DVD drive, you can play back the stdeshow as
a DVD and you can also access individual photos as JPG files.

Photo DVDs cannot be played back using the DW-100 DVD Burner.

Copying your lecordings to an External Video lecorder

You can copy your recordings by connecting the camcorder to a VCR
or a digital video device with analog audio/video inputs. Video output
will be in standard definition, although the original scenes are in high
definition.
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Connecting

Connect the camcorder to the VCR using Connection [_. Refer to Con-
nection Diagrams (C._122).

Recording

1 External device: Load a blank cassette or disc and set the device

to record pause mode.

2 Turn on the camcorder and set it to mode (G3 49}.

Verify that r-_-,10 [AV/Headphones] is set to [_2_ A_vl,

3 Camcorder: Locate the scene you wish to copy and pause
playback shortly before the scene.

4 Camcorder: Resume playback.

By default, on-screen displays will be embedded in the output video
signal, You can change the displays by repeatedly pressing Di_Jl
(83 78),

5 ExtemaB device: Start recording when the scene you wish to copy
appears; stop recording when it ends.

6 Camcorder: Stop playback.

We recommend powering the camcorder using the compact power
adapter,

TransferringPhotosto a Computer(Direct Transfer)

With the software supplied on the DiGiTAL VIDEO Solution Disk
CD-ROM you can transfer photos to a computer simply by pressing

Refer also to the relevant sections in the 'Digital Video Software'
Instruction Manual (PDF file).
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Preparations

Install the software before you connect the camcorder to the computer
for the first time. (Windows users only: you also need to select Camer-
aWindow's autoqaunch setting.) After that, just connect the camcorder
to the computer (steps 2 and 3) and proceed directly to transfer the
photos (_ 134).

1 Install the software on the suppBied DiGiTAL VIDEO Solution
Disk CD-ROM.

Refer to the installation guide (separate leaflet included with the
CD-ROM).

2 Set the camcorder to mode, in single photo view,

Select the photos in the built-in memory or on the memory card
(81351) and move the zoom lever toward T to return to single photo
view.

3 Connect the camcorder to the computer using the suppBied USB
came,

Connection []. Refer to Connection Diagrams (83 123).
If the device type selection screen appears, select [Computer/Printer]
and press O'
The direct transfer menu appears on the camcorder screen and the

_,, button lights up.

First-time connection to a computer running Windows

Windows users only: The first time you connect the eamcorder to the
computer, you also need to select the CameraWindow autoqaunch
setting.

Refer to Starting CameraWindovv.

While the camcorder is connected to the computer, do not open the
memory card slot cover and do not remove the memory card.
Observe the following precautions while the ACCESS indicator is on or
flashing. Failing to do so may result in permanent data loss.
- Do not open the memory card slot cover.
- Do not disconnect the USB cable.

- Do not turn off the camcorder or the computer.
- Do not change the camcorder's operating mode.
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Operation may not work correctly depending on the software and the
specifications/settings of your computer.
If you wish to use the image files on your computer, make copies of
them first. Use the copied flies, retaining the originals.
During the following operations, even if you connect the camcorder to
the computer it will not be recognized.
- Deleting all photos
- Removing all transfer orders
- Removing all print orders

We recommend powering the camcorder using the compact power
adapter.
Refer also to the computer's instruction manual.
Users of WindewsVista, WindewsXPand Mac 0S X: Your camcorder is
equipped with the standard Picture Transfer Protocol (PTP) allowing you
to transfer photos (JPEG only) simply by connecting the camcorder to a
computer using the supplied USB cable, without having to install the
supplied software.
If you have no intention to use the optional DW-IO0 DVD Burner, you
can set or O [USB Connection Type] to [_ Computer/
Printer] (C]3146) so the selection screen does not appear every time
you connect the camcorder to a computer.
When the memory contains 2,500 photos or more, you may not be able
to transfer photos to a computer, Try using a card reader to transfer the
photos on the memory card. _ To transfer the photos in the built-in
memory, copy them to the memory card in advance (q3 108).
If you connect the camcorder to the computer while it is set to
mode, the process of creating scene thumbnails will start automatically.
In such case, press O ([Skip]) to stop the process and use the com-
puter's Safely Remove Hardware function (Windows) or Eject function
(Mac OS) to end the connection to the camcorder, Disconnect the USB
cable, set the camcorder to mode and restore the connection.
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TransferringPhotos

j
Automatic Transfer Options

All the relevant photos will be transferred to the computer in one batch
and their thumbnails will be displayed on the computer.

[_'B_A_ Phetes] Transfers all photos.

[[_¢¢_a÷wPhetes] Transfers only those photos that have not yet
been transferred to the computer.

leo Phetes wi'_h T_ansfe_ 0_derg] Transfers photos marked with
transfer orders (_ 135).

Manual Transfer Options

You can select the photo(s) to transfer.

[E_ Stied and $_ansfe_] Select the photo(s) to transfer,

[_ Set as Degk_ep Wa[[pap÷_] Select a photo and set it as your
computer's desktop background.

Automatic transfer options

Select (A,Y) a transfer option and press _.
The camcorder returns to the transfer menu once the transfer is com-
pleted.
To cancel the transfer, select (@_) [Cancel] and press _, or press

Manual transfer options

1 Select (AV) a transfer option and press _-_}.
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2 Select (_1_) the photo you wish to transfer and press {_J.

[E_ Select and Transfer]: Repeat this step to select other photos to
transfer.
The a, _ button will flash while the photos are being transferred.

3 Press to return to the transfer menu.

When the camcorder is connected to the computer and the photo
selection screen is displayed, press _ to return to the transfer
menu.

Transfer Orders

You can mark in advance the photos you want to transfer to the com-
puter as transfer orders. You can set transfer orders for up to 998 pho-
tos.

_ PO_tTSTOCHECK

Set the transfer orders before connecting the camcorder to the computer.

Marking Single Photos with Transfer Orders

1 In single photo view, open the photo selection screen.

[FUNO.} @ [9 Transfer Orders]
_[_ appears on the screen.

2 Select (_) the photo you want to mark with a transfer order.

3 Press 0 to set the transfer order.

A checkmark ,/appears in the box next to the transfer order icon
9.
Press 0 again to cancel the transfer order.

4 Repeat steps 2-3 to mark additional photos with transfer orders or
press twice to close the menu.
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SettingTransferOrdersfromtheindexScreen

Options

[mndi_idua_ Phetes] Opens the same screen described in MarkLog
SLogle Photos with Transfer Orders (83 135). Continue from step
3 of that procedure to set the transfer order.

[Selected Ph÷te$] Marks all the photos selected in advance
(marked with a v_ checkmark) with a transfer order. Refer to Pre-
selecting RecordLrWs from the index Screen (83 57).

[Reme_÷ Am_] Removes all the transfer orders.

1 Open the photo index screen.

You can select the photos in the built-in memory or on the
memory card (C:L]51).

2 Select (AT, _) the photo you want to mark with a transfer order.

This step is not necessary to set transfer orders for previously selected
photos or to remove all the transfer orders.

3 Set the transfer orders,

O [@ Transfer Orders] O Desired option O [Yes] O [OK] O
rFUNCi

Transferring photos marked with transfer orders

Connect the camcorder to the computer and select [E, Photos with
Transfer Orders] in the transfer menu (_ 134).
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Additional  nformationThis chapter contains troubleshooting advice, screen rues=

sages, handling and maintenance tips, and other information.

Appendix: Menu Options Lists
Menu items not availabb appear grayed out. For details about how to

select an item, refer to Using the Menus (722 35). For details about each

function, see the reference page. Menu options without a reference

page are explained after the tables. Menu options in boldface indicate
default values.

FUNC.Menu

FUNC. Menu =Recording Modes

Recording programs [ p Programmed AE], o o 62

[ TV Shutter-Priority AE],

[ AVAperture-Pdority AE]

[l_ Cine Model e - 64

[_Snow], [_+,_Beach], [.-_=Sunset],
[L_ Spotlight], Iv[(" Fireworks]

Light metering mode _ EvamuatNe],

[ E] Center-Weighted Average], [ E_] Spot]

White balance [ AWeAutomatic] [_ Daylight] [_ Shade] e • 74

[5 Cloudy], [_ Tungsten], [.,.._ Fluorescent],

....... [_ FBorescent HiI [_ Custom WB] ......

image effects [ _F Image Effect Off], [ _ Vivid], o o 76

[ <_NNeutral], [ 4_s Low Sharpening],

[ _D Soft Skin Detail], [ _c Custom Effect]
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E_ DigitamEffect Off], [[_] Black& White], - o
[_ Sepia]

Recording mode [_XP High Quality 24 Mbps],

[FXP High Quality' 17 Mbps],

lAP÷ High Quality' 12 Mbps],

E_P Standard Play 7 Mbps],

[LP Long Hay 5 Mbps]

0 m 45
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FUNC.Menu - P_ayback Modes

(movb playback), _ (playback of video snapshot scenes): _ - avaibble only
in the original index screen; @ -- availabb only in the playlist index screen; e - avail-
abb in both; -------- not availabb in either.

(photo playback): _ -- availabb only in single photo view; @ - available only in
the photo index screen; • -.available in both; -- - not availabb in either.

[Sebct Music] [Off], list of background music tracks ¢ e ¢ 66,

57 ii

[Individual Photos], - - ¢

[Remove All Selections]

[All Scenes], [All Scenes (this date]], e ¢ - 91

[Copy (@÷ _ )] [This Scene], [Selected Scenes]

[No],[Yes] • ¢ -

[No], [Yes] - - e 108

JAil Photos], [This Photo], - - r_

[Selected Photos]

[Add to Playlist] JAil Scenes (this date]], [This Scene], ¢ ¢ - : 87
[Selected Scenes]

[Move]
, i

[Protect] - - - ¢ 107

[Individual Photos], [Selected Photos], - - ¢

[Remove All]

[Print Orders] 0-99 copbs .... e 117

[Individual Photos],
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TransferOrders] .... ¢ 135

individu;iPh;i;silis;J; i;dPhoi;sil : : ;
[RemoveAll]

[AllScenes],[ThisScene]

[AllPhotos],[ThisPhoto], - - ¢
SelectedPhotos] i

[SceneSearch] CalendarScreen],[DateSelection] ¢ ¢ - 52

Sceneswith Faces] e - -

Setup Menus

[i_ 1 / [-_ Camera Setup 1

[RecMedia [Buimt-inMere.I, [Mem=Card] o o 42
forMovies]

forPhotos]

[FrameRate] [_ 60i (Standard)], [[_ PF30], ® - -
[_ PF24]

[x.v.Color] [t_ On_]_], [_ Off] • - -

ColorBars& Test [_ Oft], [_ ColorBars], o
Tone] [_ ColorBars& Tone]

[AutoRotate] [_ On], [_ Off] - o -
i i

Frame Rate],1Selects the frame rate to be used when recording.
[_ PF30]: 30 frames per second, progressive. Use this frame rate to
easily edit your recordings, for example, to post them on the Web.
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[_ PF24]: 24 frames per second, progressive. Using this frame rate will
give your recordings a cinematic look. When combined with the [t_ Cine
Mode] recording program (q3 64), the cinematic look will be enhanced.

[xowCele_]: Uses a color space with an extended gamut to achieve
deeper colors, closer to real life.

Use this function to record video only when you intend to play back your
recordings on an HDTM compatible with x.v.Color, connected to the
camcorder using an HDMI cable. If recordings made with x.v.Color are
played back on a non-compatible TM,colors may not be reproduced
correctly.

[Ce_e_Ba_'s& Test Tens],';Use the color bars to calibrate the colors on an
external TV or monitor.
[Color Bars]: Displays a standard SMPTE color bar pattern.
[Color Bars & Tone]: In addition to the color bar pattern, a 1 kHZ, -12 dB
test tone is output.

Connect the camcorder to the TMor monitor and display the color bars
(if desired, along with the test tone). Check the colors and audio record-
ing levels on the external monitor and adiust as necessary.

[Aute Retate],1Photos that were recorded in portrait orientation (by turning
the camcorder on its side), will be rotated automatically and displayed
correctly during playback.

[i_ / _-_ Camera Setup 2

[_ Speed2], [_ Speed1]

[AFMode] [[._ instant AF], [_ NormalAF] ® o -

[AF-AssistLamp] [ _ Automatic], [_l Oft] - ® 101

[FocusPriority] [ _ AiAFFrames],[El CenterFrame], - o -
[_ Off]

[ImageStabilizer] [_ 0n ((_i)], [_ Off] o o -

[AGCLimit] [_ Autematic], [_ 0dB],[_ 6dB], ® - -
[_ 12dB],[_ 18dB]

[AutoSlowShutter] [_ 0hi, [_ Off] ® - -
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[Microphone [_ On _], [_ Off]

[Digita_ Zeem]_ Determines the
operation of the digital zoom,
The color of the indicator indi-
cates the zoom,

When activated, the cam-
corder will switch automatically
to digital zoom when you zoom
in beyond the optical zoom
range.
With the digital zoom the
image is digitally processed, so
the image resolution will deteri-
orate the more you zoom in,

White Light Dark
blue blue

Upto lOx lOx- 40x-
40x 200x

[AF _ed÷]: Select how fast the autofocus will operate,
With [_ Instant AF] the autofocus adiusts quickly to a new subiect,
This is convenient for example when changing the focus from a near
subject to a far subiect in the background, or when recording fast-mov-
ing subjects,
When the optional Wide-converter or Tele-converter is attached to the
camcorder, it may partially obstruct the Instant AF sensor, Set the AF
mode to [_ Normal AF],

[Fecu_ P_;iuHt2]: When the focus priority is activated, the camcorder
records a photo only after the focus has been adiusted automatically. You
can also select which AF frames to use,
[_ AiAF Frames]: One or more AF frames out of the nine frames avail-
able are automatically selected and the focus is fixed on them.
[El Center Frame]: A single focusing frame appears in the center of the
screen and the focus is automatically fixed on it,
[ _ Oft]: No AF frame will appear and the photo will be recorded immedi-
ately after you press _,

When the recording mode is set to [.=I<Fireworks], focus priority is auto-
matically set to [_ Of;l,
When focus priority is activated, if face detection (C]372) is also acti-
vated, the camcorder will focus on the face of the main subiect (white
face-detection frame) when one is detected,
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[mmag÷Stabi_i£e_]s The image stabilizer compensates for camcorder
shake even at full telephoto.

The image stabilizer is designed to compensate for a normal degree of
camcorder shake.
We recommend setting the image stabilizer to [_ OfT7 when using a
tripod.

[AGC Limit]_ Sets a maximum value for the automatic gain control.
When recording in dark places, the lower the maximum AGC limit, the
darker the scene will be recorded.

The highest gain levels will be available when set to [_ Automatic].
This function can also be assigned to the custom key/dial (83 85).

_Au_e$_ew Shut_÷_]_The camcorder automatically uses slow shutter
speeds to obtain brighter recordings in places with insufficient lighting.

Minimum shutter speed used: 1/30; 1/12 when the frame rate is set to
[_ PF24]; 1/15 when it is set to [_ PF30].
The auto slow shutter can only be activated when the recording pro-
gram is set to [ P Programmed AE], but the setting will not change even
if you set the camcorder to mode.
If a trailing afterimage appears, set the slow shutter to [_ Oft].
If _ (camcorder shake warning) appears, we recommend stabilizing
the camcorder, for example, by mounting it on a tripod.

_ind Se_'e÷_'_]:The camcorder automatically reduces the background
sound of wind when recording outdoors.

Some low-frequency sounds will be suppressed along with the sound
of wind. When recording in surroundings unaffected by wind or if you
want to record low-frequency sounds, we recommend setting the wind

Jscreen to [_ Off oJ_'].

[_ie_ephene Attenuater]: Helps prevent audio distortions in due to high
audio recording levels.

Set the microphone attenuator to [_ On _] when the audio record-
ing level (83 80) is set correctly but the audio still sounds distorted.
When the microphone attenuator is activated, _ appears on the
screen.
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Ii_ / r-_ Camera Setup 3

[SelfTimer] [_ OnQ], [_ Off] • • 69

FocusAssist [_ On], [_ Off] • • -
Functions]

AssistFunctions] [_ Off], [_ Zebra(70%)], e • -
[_ Zebra(100%)],[_ Peaking],

[_ B&WandPeaking]

]PeakingColor] .......[_ Red], [d_' Blue],[@ Yellow] e • -
[OnecreenMarkers] [_ OffJ,[_ Level(White)], • • -

[_ Level(Gray)],[_ Grid(White)],
[_ Grid(Gray)]

[Audio Level [_ On],[_ Off] • - 80
Indicator]

[PhotoReviewTime] [_Off], [_ 2sec], [_ 4sec], - • -
] Geoc],] seec], toeecl

[Fetus Assist FunctJens]-" When the focus assist functions are activated,
the image at the center of the screen is magnified to help you focus man-
ually (q3 71).

When face detection is activated, instead of the center of the picture,
the camcorder will magnify the face of the person identified as the main
subject.
Using the focus assist functions will not affect the recordings. They will
be cancelled automatically after 4 seconds or when you start recording.

[Assist FuNet_ens]-" The assist functions serve as a reference to help you
achieve correct focus and exposure.
[Zebra]: Overexposed areas in the picture are identified with a zebra pat-
tern. With [_ Zebra (100%)] only areas that will lose detail in the high-
light areas will be identified, while [_7_ Zebra (70%)] will identify also
areas that are dangerously close to losing detail.
[_ Peaking]: The outlines of the subject are emphasized and shown in
color to make it easier to verify that the subject is in focus.
[_ B&W and Peaking]: In addition to activating the peaking function, the
picture will be shown in black and white to create an even greater con-
trast.

The assist functions will not affect your recordings.
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* This function can also be assigned to the custom key/dial ([Z3 85).

[Peaking CeJer]:Select the color of the emphasized outlines when [Assist
Functions] is set to [_ Peaking] or [_ B&W and Peaking].

[Onscreen Markers]: You can display a grid or a horizontal line at the cen-
ter of the screen. Use the markers as a reference to make sure your sub-
ject is framed correctly (vertically and/or horizontally).
* Using the onscreen markers will not affect the recordings.

[Phete Review Time]; Selects the time to display a photo after it has been
recorded.
* The review time can only be set when the drive mode is set to [D Sin-

gle].
* If you press D_[D_P_while reviewing a photo it will continue to be dis-

played indefinitely. Press [_6_6 halfway or _i to return to the nor-
mal display.

[;_ / [_ Playback Setup

[RecMedia [Built-in Mere.],[Mem.Card] • - 42
forPhotos]

[PhotoCapturefrom [E] Single Photo],[_ PhotoSequence] • - 106
Video]

[PhotoCapture [_MWSuperFine],[_IMWFine],[_ Normal] • - 106
Quality]

["m CameraData]

UsBconneot+onDVDBurner],computor/Pdnto¢* ,, -
Type] [_o Connectand Set] ',

[AddReCordingsio JAil Scenes], [RemainingScenes],[PiayJist] e - : 12;

D+ec] [iii Ph;t;s]i iansierOid;;s]...............................Z
[_ _Print] - - e 118

[Data Cede]-"Displays the date and/or time when the scene was recorded.
[_ Camera Data]: Displays the aperture (f-stop) and shutter speed used
when recording the scene.
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[U$I Cenneetiel Tyle],',' Select the connection protocol to use when con-
necting the camcorder to an external device using the supplied USB
cable.

[_ DVD Burner]: To connect exclusively to the optional DW-IO0 DVD
Burner.

[_ Computer/Printer]: To connect to a computer, printer or similar USB
peripheral.
[_<,_Connect and Set]: To make the selection from a screen that appears
at the time of the connection to the external device.

System Setup 1

[LCDBrightness] _ o o o o - i

.... !

LCDScreen [1 On],[_;_ Off] o ® ® o - i
Dimmer]

[Component [_ 4801,[_ 10801 o ® ® o -
0utput]l 2

_V Type]1 [_ NormalTV],[_11 WideTV] - - o - -

[AV/Headphon/s] [m A_, [O Headphones] o ® ® o 81
[HeadphoneVolume] o..===,mmlllllll_>, o o o o 82

[DemoMode] [_ 0hi, [_ Off] ® o - - - i
i i i i

Option not availablewhen the camcorder is connected to an HDTVusingthe
HDMI cable.

2 The output wil automatically be set to [ _ 480i]when [PJ T_/pe]isset to
[_ NormalT'Vj,

[Felt $iz÷],',' Changes the size of the font for the menu and other screens.
When the font size is set to [A Large], some information may be dis-
played in shortened form (icons only, etc.). Some screens will be dis-
played using the small font size regardless of the setting.
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_Ou'_putOnscreen Displays]
When set to [_ On], the camcorder's on-screen displays will appear
also on the screen of a TV or monitor connected to the camcorder.

[LC# Brightness]: Adiusts the brightness of the LCD screen.
Changing the brightness of the LCD screen does not affect the bright-
ness of your recordings or the brightness of the playback image on a
TV.

[LCD Seree_ Dimmer]: When set to [_ On], the LCD screen is dimmed.
Doing so is ideal when using the camcorder in locations where the LCD's
illumination could become a nuisance to others. Hold _ pressed
down for about 2 seconds to restore the LCD's normal brightness.

When the camcorder is powered using the compact power adapter, if
the camcorder is turned off and then on again, the dimmer function will
be canceled; when using only a battery pack, the dimmer function will
be maintained.
Dimming the LCD screen does not affect the brightness of your record-
ings or the brightness of the playback image on a TV.
When the screen dimmer is set to [_ OFT'],the LCD screen will return
to the brightness level that was in use before the screen was dimmed.

[Cempe_ent 0utput]: You can select the video specifications to use when
connecting the camcorder to a high-definition TV using the component
video connection.

[_ 480i]: To use the 480i specification (standard definition).
[_ 1080i]: To use the full 1080i high definition specification.

Type]: In order to display the picture in full and in the correct aspect
ratio, select the setting according to the type of television to which you will
connect the camcorder.
[_ Normal TVI: TV sets with 4:3 aspect ratio.
[_ Wide TVI: TV sets with 16:9 aspect ratio.

When the TV type is set to [_ Normal TV], during the playback of
video originally recorded with an aspect ratio of 16:9, the picture will not
be displayed fullscreen.

[Speaker Ve_um÷]_Adiust (._) the volume of the playback. You can also
adiust the volume using the joystick guide (B3 49).

[Deme _aede]_The demonstration mode displays the camcorder's main
features. It starts automatically when the camcorder is powered with the
compact power adapter if you leave it turned on for more than 5 minutes.
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To cancel the demo mode once it has started, press any button or turn
off the camcorder.

[_1 System Setup 2

[Custom Key/Dial] [_ Off], [H Exposure], e ...... 84

[H Focus],
[B Assist Functions],

[B Mic. LeveB],

[_ AGOLimit]

[_ Off], [_ Exposure], o - -

[Elit Focus],
[_ Assist Functions]

Control]

Notification Sounds] [_W>)) High Vomurne], • e e • -

[_m ) Low Volume], [ _ Off]

[Power Saving Mode] [_ 0n],[_ Off] o • • o -

[Quick Start] [_ Off], [_ 10 mini, • e ......

[_ 20 mini, [_ 30 mini

[Firmware] - - - - e -

1 Option not available when the camcorder is connected to an HDPJ using an HDMI
cable.

2 Option available only from the original movies index screen.

_i_e_e$s Remete Centte_]: Allows the camcorder to be operated with the
wireless controller.

[Netifieatien $eHnds],'; A beep will accompany some operations like turn-
ing on the camcorder, the self-timer countdown, etc.
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[Power SaviHg Mode_: In order to save power when the camcorder is
powered by a battery pack, it will automatically shut off if left without any
operation for 5 minutes.

Approximately 30 seconds before the camcorder shuts off, [Auto power
off] will appear,
In standby mode, the camcorder will shut off after the time selected for
the [Quick Start] setting,

[Quick Star,I: Select whether to activate the Quick Start function when
you close the LCD panel in a recording mode (1_ 48) and the length of
time after which the camcorder will end the standby mode and shut off
automatically.

[Control _@rHDMI_I Activates the HDMPCEC (Consumer Electronics Con-
trol) function, When you connect the camcorder to an HDTV compatible
with HDMI-CEC using an HDMI cable, you can control the camcordeCs
playback using the remote control of the TV.

If set to [1]_ On], when the camcorder is connected to a compatible
HDTV using an HDMI cable, the video input on the TV will automatically
be set to the camcordeCs video input, Then, you can use the up/clown/
left/right buttons and the OK or SET button on the TV's remote control
to play back your recordings,
Depending on the TV set, additional settings may be required on the TV
itself to activate the HDMI-CEC function, Refer to the TV's instruction
manual,

Correct operation of the HDMI-CEC function cannot be guaranteed
even when connecting the camcorder to compatible TV sets, If you
cannot use the remote control of the TV, set [Control for HDMI] to
[_ Oft] and operate the camcorder directly or use the camcorder's
wireless controller,
The remote control of the TV can only be used to play back movies or
photos ( or mode only], If the camcorder is connected to the
TV while it is set to a recording mode, depending on the TV used, turn-
ing off the TV will automatically turn off the camcorder even if it is
recording at the time.

[Ph÷te _aumbeHng],1Select the photo numbering method to be used on a
new memory card. Photos are automatically assigned consecutive num-
bers from 0101 to 9900, and stored in folders containing up to 100 pho-
tos. Folders are numbered from 101 to 998.
[_ Reset]: Photo numbers will restart from 101-0101 even/time you
insert a new memory card.
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[l_ Continuous]: Photo numbers will continue from the number following
that of the last photo recorded with the camcorder.

If the memory card you insert already contains a photo with a larger
number, a new photo will be assigned a number one higher than that of
the last photo on the memory card.
We recommend using the [_ Continuous] setting.
The photo number indicates the name and location of the file on the
memory card. For example, the file name of a photo numbered 101 -
01 07 is "IMG 0107.JPG", stored under the folder "DCIM\101 CANON".

[Hrm_ar÷],',' You can verifl/the current version of the camcorder's firm-
ware. This menu option is usually unavailabb.

Language and Date/Time Setup

[Language _}] [OESTUNA],[DEUTSCH],
[EAAHNIKA],[ENGUSN],
[ESPA__OL],[FRANQAB],
[ITAUANO],[MAGYAR],[MELAYU],
[NEDERLANDS],[POLSKI],
[PORTUGUCS],[ROMANA],
_ORKOE],[PYCCKN_],
[YKPAiHCbKA],[ _-ae_,_t],[_,_,_ ],
[_q_q&_u], [&_$_ _],

O @ @ O 39

[Date/Time] o o o o 38

[DateFormat] [Y_MD(2009.1.1AM12:00)], o o o o -

[I_.D,Y(Jan. 1,200912:00 AM)I,[DaMaY(1,Jan,20O912:00AM)]

[CaendarStartDay] [Saturday][Sunday] [Menday] - - o - -
i i i i i i

[Date Fermat]: Select the date format to be used for most on-screen dis-
plays, and (if selected) for the date printed on photos.

[Calendar Start Day]: Select the day on which the week starts for the cal-
endar display (Q3 52).
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I_l mnfermatien Screens

[BatteryInfo] - • o • • -

[HDM!Status] o • o o -

I[_eme_'y _nfe]/[Meme_ Card mnfe]_Displays a screen where you can ver-
ify how much of the built-in memory (_[_ only) or the memory card is
currently in use (_ total recording time and _ total number of photos)
and how much space remains available for recording.

Estimated figures about available movie recording time and availabb
number of photos are approximate and based on the recording mode
and photo quality/size settings currently in use.
In the [Memory Card Info] screen you can verify also the Speed Class of
the memory card.

[Ba_y _fe]_ Displays a screen where you can verify the battery charge
(as a percentage) and the remaining recording time (_, _ mode) or
playback time ( , mode).

[BD_a_Status],',' Displays a screen where you can verify the standard of the
video output signal from the HDMI OUT terminal.
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Troubleshooting
If you have a problem with your camcorder, refer to this section. Some-

times what you think is a malfunction of the camcorder may have the

simplest of solutions - please read the "CHECK THiS FIRST" box

before going on to the more detailed problems and solutions. Consult

your dealer or a Canon Service Center if the problem persists.

CHECK THIS FIRST

Power supply
Is the battery charged? Is the compact power adapter correctly con-
nected to the camcorder? (83 27)

Recerding
, Did you turn the camcorder on and correctly set it to a recording

mode? (83 44, 93) If you are recording on a memory card, is one cor-
rectly inserted into the camcoder? (L'Fa41)

Playback
* Did you turn the camcorder on and correctly set it to playback mode?

(_ 49, 96) If you are playing back recordings from a memory card, is
one correctly inserted into the camcorder? (83 41) Does it contain any
recordings?

Power' source

Thecamcorder will not turn on or it turns off by itself,

- Thebattery pack isexhausted.Replaceor charge the battery pack(1_[327).

- Removethe battery packand reattach it correctly.

Cannotcharge the battery pack.

- Make sure the camcorder is off socharging can start.

- Thetemperature of the battery pack is outside thecharging range. If the battery pack's tem-
perature is below 0 °C(32 °F},warm it before charging it; if it is above40 °C (104 °F), let the

battery pack cool down before charging it.
- Chargethe battery pack in temperatures between0 °Cand 40 °C (32 °F and 104 °F).
- Thebattery pack is faulty. Replacethe batterypack.

- Thecamcorder cannot communicatewith the battery pack attached.Such battery packscan-
not be charged usingthis camcorder.

A noise can be heard from the compact power adapter.

- A faint sound can be heardwhile thecompact power adapter is connectedto apower outlet.
This is not amalfunction.
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Afterusingthecamcorderforalongtime,itbecomeshot.
- Thecamcerder maybecomehot after using it contieuoustyfor long periodsof time; this is not

a malfunction. If the camcerderbecomesunusuallyhot or it becomeshot after using it only

for ashort while, it may indicatea problem with the camcorder. ConsultaCanoeService Cen-
ter.

Thebattery pack is exhausted extremety quickty even at normal temperatures.

- The battery mayhave reachedthe end of its battery life. Buya new battery pack.

Recording

Pressing _i_6f_ will not start recording.

- Youcannot record while thecamcorder is writing previous recordings onto the memory

(while the ACCESSindicator is on or flashing}.
- The memory is full or it alreadycontains the maximum number of scenes (3,999 scenes).

Deletesome recordings (_ 58, 97) or initializethe memory(_ 42) to free some space.

The point where was pressed does not match the beginning/end of the
recording.

- There is aslight interval between pressing [_i_(}_/and the actual start of recording.
This is not amalfunction.

Thecamcorder will not focus.

- Autofocus does notwork on the subiect. Focusmaeualty(_ 71).
- The lees or InstantAF sensor is dirty. Cleanthe lens orsensor with a soft lens-cleaningcloth

(_ 172). Never usetissue paper to clean the lens.

When a subject flits across in front of the lens, the imageappears slightly bent.

- This isa phenomenontypical of CMOSimage sensors.Whena subject crossesveryquickly in

front of the camcorder, the image mayseem slightly warped.This is not a malfunction.

Changing the operating mode between recording (0)/racord pause(0 m|)iplayback (_)

takes longer than usual

- Whenthe memory containsa large numberof scenes,some operations maytake longerthan
usual. Saveyour recordings ([_3 125) and initialize the memory (_ 42).

Movies or photos cannot be recorded property.

- This mayoccur as movies and photos are recorded/deleted over time. Saveyour recordings

([_[J 125) and initializethe memory([33 42).

Cannot record a photo.

- In mode:Youcannot take photos in this mode if the simultaneousrecording option in
the FUNC.menu isset to [SimultaneousRecordingOffj (1_3 10% or if either the digital zoom
(L._3142) or a digital effect (1_3 77} is activated. Also,photos cannot be recordedat
[_,W3264x1840] size while the digital tele-coeverter(Q3 79} is activated.
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Playback

Cannotadd scenes to the playlist.

- Theplaylist can containa maximum of g99 scenes.If the playlist includes scenes recordedin

MXP orFXPmode, the maximum number of scenes in the pBylist may be lessthan g9g.
- Youmay notbe able to add scenesto the playlist if theywere recordedor edited using

another device.

- Youmay notbe able to add to the playlist scones that were edited usingthe software on the
suppliedVideo Tools CD-ROMand were then written back to the camcorder.

Cannot delete a scene.

- Youmay not beabb to delete scenes recordedor edited usinganother device.

Deleting scenes takes longer than usual.

- Whenthe memory containsa large numberof scenes, someoperations may take longerthan
usual. Save your recordings (_ 125) and initialize the memory(E:__:_42).

Cannotdelete a photo.

- Thephoto is protected.Removethe protection([::::_107).

When playing back video snapshot scenes or a slideshow with background music, the music

track is not played back correctly.

- Saveyour recordingson a computer (l::::_125) and initializethe memory(l:::_ 42). Then,

transfer the music flies first and only then write the videofiles back to the camcorder.

Indicators and Onscteen Displays

lights up in red.

- Battery pack is exhausted.Replaceor chargethe battery pack ({::L_27).

appears on the screen.

- Thecamcorder cannot communicatewith the battery pack attached sothe remainingbattery
time cannot bedisplayed.

lights up in red.

- A memory card error occurred. Turnoff the camcorder.Removeand reinsert the memory
card. Initialize the memory card(E::I_42) if the display does not changeback to normal.

- Thememory card is fu& Replacethe memory card or deletesome recordings (L7...358, g7)to
tree some space on the memory card.

'_ flashes in red on the screen.

- Thecamcorder has malfunctioned. Consulta CanonServiceCenter.

Even after stopping recording, the ACCESSindicator does not go off.

- Thescene is beingrecorded on the memory.This is not a malfunction.
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TheredON/OFF(CHG)ffldicatorflashesrapidly(_i oneflashatO.5=second
intervals).
-Charginghasstoppedbecausethecompactpoweradapterorthebatterypackisfaulty.Con-
sultaCanonServiceCenter.

TheredON/OFF(CHG)indicatorflashesveryslowly(I_< -:_-] oneflashat2=
secondintervaB).

- Thetemperature of the battery pack is outsidethe charging range. If the battery pack's tem-
perature is below 0 °C (32 °F),warm it before charging it; if it is above40 °C (104 °F}, let the

battery pack cool downbefore charging it.
- Chargethe battery pack in temperatures between 0 °C and 40 °C (32 °F and 104 °F}.
- The batterypack isdamaged. Usea different battery pack.

Pictureand Seund

Thescreen appears too dark.

- The LCDscreen was dimmed. Hold iD_SP._presseddown for 2 secondsto restorethe LCD
screen to its normalbrightness (_ 31).

Screen dispmaysturn an and off repeatedly,

- The batterypack isexhausted.Replaceor charge the batterypack (iZ_ 27).
- Removethe battery packand reattach it correctly.

Abnormal characters appear on the screen and the camcorder does not operate properly.

- Disconnectthe powersource and reconnect it after a short time. If the problem still persists,
disconnect the powersource and pressthe RESETbutton with a pointeditem. Pressingthe

RESETbutton resetsall settings.

Videonoiseappears on screen.

- Keep a distancebetween the camcorderand devicesthat emit strong electromagnetic fields
(plasmaTVs,cellular phones,etc.).

Horizontal bands appear on the screen.

- This is a phenomenontypical of CMOSimagesensors when recording undersome types of
fluorescent, mercury or sodium lamps.To reducethe symptomsset the recordingprogram to

[ProgrammedAE]or [Shutter-PriorityAE] ([_[_ 62). This is not a malfunction.

Sound is distorted or is recorded at bwer levels.

- When recordingnear loud sounds(suchas fireworks, shows or concerts),soundmaybecome
distorted or it maynot be recordedat the actual bvels. Activate the microphoneattenuator
(E_[_J143) or adjust the audio recording level manually ([_ 80).

The picture is displayed correctly but there is no sound from the built=inspeaker.

- Speakervolume is turned off. Adjust thevolume (_ 49).
- If the SW-250N StereoVideoCableis connectedto the camcorder, disconnectit.

- TheAV terminal isset to headphoneoutput. Set [AV/Headphones]to [AV](_ 81).
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A rattling can be heard from the camcorder.

- Theinternal lens fixture can movewhen the camcorder is turned off. This is not a malfunc-
tion.

Memery Cardand Accessories

Cannot insert the memory card.

- The memory cardwas not facing the correct direction.Turnthe memory card over and insert
it (E_ 41).

Cannot record on the memory card.

- The memory card is full Deletesome recordings (l_[_ 58, 97) to free some spaceor replace
the memory card.

- Initialize the memory card (_ 42)when you use it with thecamcorder for the first time.
- TheLOCKswitch on an SDor SDHCmemory card isset to prevent accidentalerasure. Change

the position of the LOCKswitch ([_3 t70).

- A compatible SD/SDHCmemory card must be used to be abb to record movieson a memory
card (_ 40).

- Thefolder and file numbershave reachedtheir maximum value. Set r-_l {ii) [PhotoNumber-
ing] to [Reset]([_ 149) and insert anew memory card.

- Thesimultaneousrecording option in the FUNC.menu is set to [SimultaneousRecordingOff].

Changethe setting to take photos while recording video (l_l 103).

Thewireless controller will not work.

- Set [-_5!(_} [Wireless RemoteControl] to [On].
- Replacethe battery of thewireless controller.

Cencections with E×temaJDevices

Videonoise appears on the TVscreen.

- When usingthe camcorder in a roomwhere a TVis located, keep a distance betweenthe
compact power adapterand the power or antennacables of the TV.

Playback looks fine on the camcorder but there is no image on the TV screen.

- Thevideo input on the TV isnot set to the videoterminal to which you connectedthe cam-
corder. Selectthe correct videoinput.

There is no sound from the T_:

- When connecting thecamcorder to an RDTVusingthe CTC-IO0/SComponentCabb, make

sure to connect also the audio connectionsusing the white and red plugs of the STV-250N
StereoVideo Cable.
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ThecamcorderisconnectedusingtheoptionalHTCotO0HDMICaNe,butthereis no picture or
sound from the HDTV.

- Disconnectthe BTC-tO0HDMIBaNe and then restore the connection or turn the camcorder

off and then on again.

Thecamcorder is connected using the optional HTCqO0 HDMICable, but HDfv]FCECdoes not
work (cannot play back using the TV's remote control).

- Disconnectthe BTC-IO0HDMIcane and turn off the camcorderand the TV.After a short

while turn themon againand restorethe connection,

- [#_] 0 [Controlfor HDMI] isset to [Oft], Set it to [On](C[_ 149),
- HDMPOECis not activated on the connectedTV.Activate this function on the TV.

- Evenwith TVsets compatible with HDMPCECthe rangeof functions available differs depend-

ing on the typeof TV.Referto the instruction manual of the connectedTV.

Thecomputer doesn't recognize the carocorder even though the camcorder is connected

correctty.

- L[_._or [_ 0 [USBConnectionType] is set to [DVDBurner].Set it to [Computer/Printer]or
to [Connectand Set] (_ 146).

- Disconnectthe USBcane and turn oft the camcorder.After a sho_twhile, turn it on again and
restore the connection.

- Connect the camcorder to a different USBpod on the computer.

The printer is not working even though the camcorder and printer are connected correctly.

- r_ or [_] 0 [USBConnectionType] is set to [DVDBurner].Set it to [Computer/Printer]or
to [Connectand Set] (EZ3 146),

- Disconnectthe USBcableand turn oft the printer.After ashod while turn it on againand
restore the connection.

Thecamcorder doesn't recognize the DWolOODVDBurner even though it is connected

correctty.

- r_ or [_ C _[USBConnectionType] is set to [Computer/Printer].Set it to [DVDBurner]or
to [Connectand Set](C]3 146).

List of Messages (inalphabeticalorder)

Following the list of messages for the camcorder you can find separate

lists for print-related messages (EZ3 164) and for messages that appear

only when using the optional DWqO0 DVD Burner (Lq3 163).

Access error

- There was an error when reading the memory orattempting to write onto it.

- This messagecan also appear if condensation hasformed (_ 172). Wait until the cam-
corder dries compbtety before resuming use.
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Accessingthe memory card. Donot remove the memory card.

- Youopenedthe memory card s!otcover whib the camcorderwas accessingthe memorycard
or the camcorderstarted accessingthe memory card as you openedthe memory card slot

cover.Do not removethe memory card until this messagedisappears.

Sack up recordings regularly

- This messagemayappear when youturn on the camcorder, in the event of a malfunction,

recordings may be lost so back upyour recordingsregularly.

Buffer overflow. Recordingwas stopped.

- Thedata transfer rate was too highfor the memory card in useand the recording was
stopped. Replacethe memory card with one rated SpeedClass 2or higher.

guilt-in memory error

- Thebuiltqn memorycould not be read.

Built-in memory is full

- Thebuilt-in memoryis full ("{_} End" appearson the screen). Deletesomerecordings
(_ 58, 97) to freesome space.

Cannotaccess the built-in memory

- There is aproblem with the builtqn memory.

Cannotcommunicate with the battery pack. Continue using this battery pack?

- Youattached a battery pack that is not recommendedby Canonfor usewith this camcorder.

Cannotcopy
- Thetota! size of the scenesyou selectedto copyexceedsthe available space onthe memory

card. Deletesome recordings on the memory card (El3 58, 97) or reducethe numberof
scenes to copy (_ 91}.

Cannotdivide the scene, initialize only using the camcorder.

= Thescene couldnot be divided becausethe camcorder'sinternal scene managementdata log
is full. Save your recordings (_ 125) and initialize the memory(_ 42}. Write back the

backup files and try dividingthe scene again.

Cannot edit

= Could not movea scene in the playlist.

Cannot enter standby mode now

- Thecamcorder cannot enter standby mode if the remainingbattery charge is too low.

Cannot play back

- There is a problemwith the memory.

Cannotplay back Cannotaccess the builtqn memory

- There is aproblem with the builtqn memory.

Cannot play back Check the memory card

- There is a problemwith the memory card.
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CannotplaytbemoviesinthebuiINnmemory,Initializeonlyusingthecamcorder
-Thecamcorder'sbuilt-inmemorywasinitializedusingacomputer.Initializethebuilt-inmem-
orywiththiscamcorder([_42).

Cannotplaythemoviesonthismemorycard
-Moviescannotbeplayedbackfroma64MBorsmallermemorycard.

Cannotplaythemoviesonthismemory,cardinitializeonlyusingthecamcorder
-Thememorycardinthecamcorderwasinitializedusingacomputer.Initializethememory
cardwiththiscamcorder([_42).

Cannotrecord
-Thereisaproblemwiththememory.
-Thismessagecanalsoappearifcondensationhasformed(_ t72).Waituntilthecam-
corderdriescompletelybeforeresuminguse.

CannotrecordCannotaccessthebuilt=inmemory,
-Thereisaproblemwiththebuilt-inmemory.

CannotrecordCheckthememorycard
-Thereisaproblemwiththememorycard.

CannotrecordmoviesinMXP/FXPmodeonthismemorycard
-MoviescannotberecordedinMXPorFXPmodeonamemorycardifitisratedSpeedClass
2.Selectadifferentrecordingmode(1_45}orreplacethememorycardwithonerated
SpeedClass4orhigher.

Cannotrecordmoviesinthebuilt-inmemoryinitializeonlyusingthecamcorder
-Thecamcorder'sbuilt-inmemorywasinitializedusingacomputer.Initializethebuilt-inmem-
orywiththiscamcorder(_ 42).

Cannotrecordmoviesonthismemorycard
-Moviescannotberecordedona64MBorsmallermemorycard.

CannotrecordmoviesonthismemorycardInitializeonlyusingthecamcorder
-Thememorycardinthecamcorderwasinitializedusingacomputer.Initializethememory
cardwiththiscamcorder(1_1_42).

Changethebatterypack
-Batterypackisexhausted.Replaceorchargethebatterypack(l_27).

Checkthememorycard
-Cannotaccessthememorycard.Checkthememorycardandmakesureitisinsertedcor-
rectly([_[_41).

-Amemorycarderroroccurred.Thecamcordercannotrecordordisplaytheimage.
-YouinsertedaMultiMediaCard(MMC)intothecamcorder.ReplaceitwithanSD/SDHCmem-
orycardcompatibleforusewiththiscamcorder(_ 40).
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-Ifafterthemessagedisappears,_ appearsinred,performthefollowing:Turnoffthecam-
corderandremoveandreinsertthememorycard.if@turnsbacktogreenyoucanresume
recording/playback.

-initializethememorycard(_ 42).(Doingsowillerasealltherecordingsonthememory
card.)

Connectthecompactpoweradapter
-Whenthecamcorderisin modeandisconnectedtoacomputer,thismessagewiil
appearifthecamcorderisbeingpoweredbythebatterypack.Connectthecompactpower
adaptertothecamcorder.

Couldnotaddthescene(s)totheplaylist
-Oneormorescenescouldnotbeaddedtothepiaylist(_ 87).Theplaylistcancontaina
maximumof999scenes.Iftheplay!istincludesscenesrecordedinMXPorFXPmode,the
maximumnumberofscenesintheplayiistmaybelessthan999.Deletesomescenesfrom
theplaylist(E_[_89).

DataincludesscenesinMXPiFXPmode.Cannotcopytothismemorycard.
-MoviesrecordedinMXPorFXPmodecannotbecopiedontoamemorycardifitisrated
SpeedClass2.ReplacethememorycardwithoneratedSpeedClass4orhigher.

DonotdisconnecttheUSBcableorthepowersourcewhilethecamcorderisconnectedtoa
computer.Cannotturnoffthecamcorderorchangetheoperatingmode.
-Whenthecamcorderisin modeandisconnectedtothecomputerwiththesupplied
USBcable,thecamcordercannotbeoperated.DisconnectingtheUSBcableorpowersource
whilethismessageappearsmayresultinpermanentlossoftherecordingsinthecamcorder.
Usethecomputer'sSafelyRemoveHardwarefunctiontoendtheconnectionanddisconnect
theUSBcablebeforeusingthecamcorder.

Errorwritingonthememorycard.Datamayberecoveredifthememorycardhasnotbeen
removed.Attemptrecoveringthedata?
-Thismessagewillappearthenexttimeyouturnonthecamcorderifpowersupplywasacci-
dentallyinterruptedwhilethecamcorderwaswritingonthememorycard.Select[Yes]totry
torecovertherecordings.Ifyouremovedthememorycardanduseditwithanotherdevice
afterthishappened,werecommendyouselect[No].

Filenameerror
-Thefolderandfilenumbershavereachedtheirmaximumvalue.SetI_,_l(_)[PhotoNumber-
ing]to[Reset]([_[_t49)anddeleteallthephotosonthememorycard(L,_397)orinitializeit
(Q_42).

Initializeonlyusingthecamcorder
-Thereisaproblemwiththefilesystemthatpreventsaccessingtheselectedmemory.InitiaF
izethememorywiththiscamcorder(1_[_42).

LCDScreenhasbeendimmed
-Hold[_(_P_ipressedfor2secondstorestoretheLCDscreentoitsnormalbrightness
(_ 31).
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Maynotbe possibb to record movies on this memory card

- Youmay net be ableto record movies on a memory card without a SpeedClass rating.
Replacethe memorycard with one rated SpeedClass 2 or higher.

Mere. Card Numberof scenes already at maximum

- The memory card alreadycontainsthe maximum numberof scenes (3,999 scenes); nofur-
ther scenes can be copied ontothe memory card. Deletesome scenes (_ 58) to free some

space.

Mere. Card Unableto recognize the data

- The memory card containsscenes recordedin a different television system (PALor SECAM).

Memory card cover is open

- After inserting a memory card, dose the memory card slot cover(_] 41).

Memory card is full

- The memory card is full. Deletesome recordings (l_[_ 58, 97) to free some spaceor replace

the memory card.

Memory card is write-protected

- The LOCKswitch on an SDor SDHCmemory card isset to prevent accidental erasure.Change
the position of the LOCKswitch (_ 170).

Needto recover files from the memory card. Changethe pos{tioe of the LOCKswitch on the

memory card.

- This messagewill appear the next time you turn on the camcorder if powersupply was accP

dentally interrupted while the camcorderwas writing on the memory card and later the pesP
tion of the card's LOCKswitch was changed to prevent erasure. Changethe positionof the
LOCKswitch (l_ 170).

No memory card

- There is no memory card in the camcorder.

No photos

- There are no photos to play back.

No scenes

- There are no scenesin the memory selected.

- After selecting [SceneSearch) C} [Sceneswith Facesl:No scenescontain people's facesor
no scenes were recordedusing theface detection function.

Not available in Dual Shot

- Youpresseda button that cannot be used in mode. Set the camera mode dial to _

or _ to set the camcorder to flexible recording mode.

Number of scenes already at maximum

- The maximum numberof scenes (3,999 scenes) has beenreached.Deletesome scenes
(_ 58) to free some space.

- The playlistcan contain a maximum of 999 scenes.
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Operationcanceled
-Theoperationwascanceledfollowinguserintervention.

Playlistisfull.Cannotdividethescene.
-Scenescannotbedividedwhentheplaylistalreadycontainsgggscenes.Deletesomescenes
fromtheplaylist(_ 89).

Printordererror

Youattempted to set more than 998 photos in the print order.

Readingthe built-in memory

Readingdata from the built-in memory.

Readingthe memory card

Readingdata from the memory card.

Scene recorded using another device. Cannot divide the scene.

Scenes recordedusing anotherdevice cannot be divided with this camcorder.

Some O_ photos could not be deleted

Protected photos ( O_ ) cannot bedeleted. Removethe protection (C_ 107).

Some scenes could not be added to the piaylist

Scenes that were not recordedwith this camcordercannot beadded to the playlist.
- Theplaylist can containa maximum of 999 scenes.If the playlist includes scenes recordedin

MXP orFXPmode, the maximum numberof scenes in the playlist may be lessthan 999.
Deletesome scenes from the playlist ([Z3 8g).

Some scenes could not be deleted

- Movies that were protected/edited with other devicescannot be deleted with this camcorder.

Some scenes were recorded using another device and cannot be copied.

- Scenes that were not recordedwith this camcordercannot becopied to the memory card.

Task in progress. Do not disconnect the power source.

- Thecamcorder is updating the memory.Do not disconnectthe compact power adapteror
remove the battery pack.

Thecamcorder is set to photo mode

- Youpressed ISTAR,_/dTOPJwhile recording photos ( mode).

This O_ photo could not be deleted

- Protected photos ( O_ ) cannot bedeleted. Removethe protection (C_ 107).

This photo cannot be displayed

- Youmay not beabb to display photos taken with other devicesor image files created or

edited on acomputer.

This scene was recorded using another device and cannot be added to the playlist.

- Scenes that were not recordedwith this camcordercannot beadded to the playlist.
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Thisscenewasrecordedusinganotherdeviceandcannotbecopied.
- Scones that were not recordedwith this camcordercannot be copiedto the memory card.

Toemany photos. Disconnect the USe cable.

- Disconnectthe USBcable. Try usinga memory card readeror decreasethenumber of photos
on the memory card to fewer than 2,500 photos.

- if a dialog box appearedon the computer screen, close it. Disconnectthe USBcable, and
restore the connection after a short while.

Transfer order error

- Youattempted to set more than 998 transferorders. Reducethe number of photos marked
with transfer orders.

UnaHe to recognize the data

- Youtransferred data to the camcorderrecorded in a different television system (PALor
SECAM).

UnaNe to recover data

- Could not recovera corruptedfile.

Messages Related to the 0ptionai DW-100 DVD Burner

If an error message appears while the camcorder is connected to the
optional DWq00 DVD Burner, refer to the following section and also to
the instruction manual of the DVD Burner.

Cannot read the disc. Check the disc.

- During disc recording mode,this messagecan appear when acommerdaliy availableDVD

disc (a DVDdisc containingmovies, software, etc.)or an 8 cm mini DVDdisc is inserted.
- During disc playback mode, this messagecan appearwhen a commercially available DVD

disc or a brand new DVDdisc is inserted.

Closethe memory card slot cover

- The memorycard slotcover is open. Closethe coverafter correctly inserting the memorycard

(L_ 41).

Connect the compact power adapter

- The camcorder is being poweredby the battery pack.Connect the compact poweradapter to
the camcorder.

Disc access failure. Check the disc.

- There was an error when reading thedisc or attempting to write onto it.
- This messagecan appearalso if condensation hasformed (_ 172). Wait until the DVD

burner dries completaly before resuming use.

- The disc maynot be loaded correctly.Try removingthe disc and reinserting it.

Error reading the data

- An error occurredwhile reading the recordingsfrom the camcorder.
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- Check that the USBcane was notaccidentally disconnected.

No disc

- Insert a disc intothe DVDBurner.

- This messagecan appearalso if condensationhas formed (_ 172). Wait until the DVD
burner dries completely before resuming use.

No photos

- There are no photosto add to the disc.

No scenes

- There are no scenesto add to the disc.

No scenes left to add

- There are no scenesthat have not already beenadded to discs created previously.

No transfer orders

- No photos have been markedwith transfer orders (l_] 135).

Operation canceled

- TheUSBcablewas disconnectedand theoperation was canceled. Checkthe USBconnection.
- Thescenes selectedto be written on the disc include scenes recordedin MXPmode. Addto

the playlist in advanceonly those scenes recordedin other recording modes and selectthe
[Playlist]option to create the disc.

Readingthe disc

- Readingdata from the disc.

Unable to recover data

- Could notrecover a corruptedfib.

DirectPrint RelatedMessages

Cannot print this photo

- Youattempted to print a photo that was recordedwith anothercamcorder, has a different
compression,or was edited on a computer.

Cannot trim this photo

- Youattempted to trim aphoto that was recorded with anothercamcorder.

Check print settings

- Current print settingscannot be used for printing with the _ _ button.

Data transfer error

- Theprinter is experiencing adata transfer error.Cancel printing,disconnect the USBcane

and turn off the printer.After awhile, turn the printer back on and reconnect the USBcable.
Whenyou are printing usingthe _@_ button,check the print settings.

- Youattempted to print from a memory cardthat contains a largenumber of photos. Reduce

the number of photos.
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Fileerror
-Youattemptedtoprintaphotothatwasrecordedwithanothercamcorder,hasadifferent
compression,orwaseditedonacomputer.

Hardwareerror
-Cancelprinting.Turnofftheprinterandturnitbackon.
-Checktheprinterstatus.
-Inktankerrorshaveoccurred.Replacetheinktank.

Incompatiblepapersize
-Thepapersettingsofthecamcorderconflictwiththeprinter'ssettings.

Inkabsorberfull
-Select[Continue]toresumeprinting.ConsultaCanonServiceCenter(refertothelistincluded
withtheprinter[toreplacetheinkabsorber.

Inkerror
Anemptyinkcartridgeisinstalled.Replacetheinkcartridge.

Lowinklevel
Theinkcartridgeneedstobereplacedsoon.Select[Continue]torestartprinting.

Noink
Theinkcartridgeisnotinsertedorisoutofink.

Nopaper
Paperisnotcorrectlyinsertedorthereisnopaper.

No_printordershavebeenset
Nophotoshavebeenmarkedwithaprintorder.

Papererror
Thereisaproblemwiththepaper.Thepaperisnotcorrectlyloadedorthepapersizeis
wrong.

-ifthepaperoutputtrayisclosed,openittoprint.
Paperjam
-Thepaperjammedduringprinting.Select[Stop]tocancelprinting.Afterremovingthepaper,
setsomepaperagainandretryprinting.

Paperlevererror
-Paperlevererroroccurred.Adjustthepaperselectionlevertotheproperposition.

Xphotoscouldnotbeprinted
-YouattemptedtousetheprintordersettingstoprintXphotosthatwererecordedwith
anothercamcorder,haveadifferentcompression,orwereeditedonacomputer.

Printheadnotinstalled
-Noprintheadisinstalledintheprinterortheprintheadisdefective.
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& Print order error

- Youattempted to set more than 998 photosinthe print order.

Printer cover open

- Closethe printer cover securely.

Printer error

- A malfunction hasoccurred that mayrequire repairs. (CanonPIXMAprinters: the printer's

green power lamp and orange error lamp flash alternately.)
- Disconnectthe USBcableand turn off the printer. Unplugthe printer's power cord from the

power outlet and contact the appropriatecustomer support center or service center.

Printer inuse

- Theprinter is in use. Checkthe printer status.

Printing error

- Cancelprinting, disconnect the USBcable and turn off the printer. After a wHle, turn the

pdnter back on and reconnect the USBcable. Check the printer status.
- Whenyou are printing usingthe _ _ button,check the print settings.

Readjust trim settings

- Thetrimming settings for this photo were lost asa result of changesin the paper-related set-
tings.

Abeot Canon PIXMA/SELPNYDS Printers:If the printer's error indicator
flashes or an error message appears on the printer's operation panel, refer
to the printer's instruction manual.
,, If you cannot solve the problem even after consulting this list and the

printer's instruction manual contact the closest Canon Service Center
(refer to the list included with the printer).
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Handling Precautions

Camcorder

Be sure to observe the following precautions to ensure maximum per-
formance.

Save your recordings periodica[[yo Make sure to transfer your record-
ings to an external device such as a computer or digital video recorder
(1:2] 125) and save them on a regular basis. This will protect your impor-
tant recordings in case of damage and create more free space on the
memory. Canon shall not be liable for any data loss.
Do not carry the camcorder by the LCD panel. Be careful when closing
the LCD panel. When using the wrist strap, do not allow the camcorder
to swing and hit an object.
Do not leave the camcorder in places subject to high temperatures (like
the inside of a car parked under direct sunlight), or high humidity.
Do not use the camcorder near strong electromagnetic fields such as
above TVs, near plasma TVs or mobile phones.
Do not point the lens at strong light sources. Do not leave the cam-
corder pointed at a bright subject.
Do not use or store the camcorder in dusty or sandy places. The cam-
corder is not waterproof - avoid also water, mud or salt. If any of the
above should get into the camcorder it may damage the camcorder
and/or the lens.

Be careful of heat generated by lighting equipment.
Do not disassemble the camcorder. If the camcorder does not function

properly, consult qualified service personnel.
Handle the camcorder with care. Do not subiect the camcorder to
shocks or vibration as this may cause damage.
When mounting the camcorder on a
tripod, make sure that the tripod's fas-
tening screw is shorter than 5.5 mm
(0.2 in.). Using other tripods may dam-
age the camcorder.
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When recording movies, try to get a calm, stable picture. Excessive
camcorder movement while shooting and extensive use of fast zooms and
panning can result in jittery scenes. In extreme cases, the playback of such
scenes may result in visually induced motion sickness. If you experience
such a reaction, immediately stop the playback and take a rest break as
necessary.

L0ng@rm storage

If you do not intend to use the camcorder for a long time, store it in a
place free of dust, in low humidity, and at temperatures not higher than
30 °C (86 °F).

Battery Pack

DANGER!

Treat the battery pack with care.
Keep it away from fire (or it might explode).
Do not expose the battery pack to temperature higher than 60 °C
(I 40 °F). Do not leave it near a heater or inside a car in hot weather.
Do not try to disassembJe or modify it.
Do not drop it or subject it to shocks.
Do not get it wet.

Dirty terminals may cause a poor contact between the battery pack and
the camcorder. Wipe the terminals with a soft cloth.

L0ng-termstorage

Store batter,/packs in a dry placeat temperaturesnohigherthan 30 °C
(86 °F).
Toextend the batter,/life of the battery pack,discharge it completely
before storing it,
Chargeand discharge all your battery packs fullyat leastonce a year.
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Remaining battery time

If the remaining battery time displayed is not correct, charge the battery
pack fully, Still, the correct time may not be displayed if a fully charged
battery pack is used continuously in high temperatures or it is left unused
for long periods of time, Also, the correct remaining time may not be dis-
played, depending on the battery life, Use the time shown on the screen
as an approximation,

Regarding the use of non-Canon battery packs

For your safeb/, battery packs that are not genuine Canon batten/packs
will not be charged even if you attach them to this camcorder or to the
optional CG-800 Battery Charger,

We recommend using genuine Canon battery _ IntemligentLi-ion Battery
packs bearing the Intelligent System mark,
If you attach to the camcorder battery packs
that are not genuine Canon battery packs, _ will appear and the
remaining batter!/time will not be displayed,

Memory Card

We recommend backing up the recordings on the memory card onto
your computer, Data may be corrupted or lost due to memo(/card
defects or exposure to static electricity, Canon shall not be liable for lost
or corrupted data,
Do not touch or expose the terminals to dust or dirt,
Do not use memory cards in places subiect to strong magnetic fields,
Do not have memory cards in places subiect to high humidity and high
temperature,
Do not disassemble, bend, drop, or subiect memory cards to shocks
and do not expose them to water.
Check the direction before inserting the memory card, Forcing a mem-
ory card into the slot if it is not correctly oriented may damage the mem-
ory card or the camcorder.
Do not attach any labels or stickers on the memory card,
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SD/SDHC memor`/cards have a
physical switch to prevent writing on
the card so as to avoid the accidental
erasure of the card's content. To

write-protect the memory card set the
switch to the LOCK position.

LOCKswitch

Built-in Rechargeabb Lithium Battery

The camcorder has a builtqn rechargeable lithium battery to keep the
date/time and other settings. The builtqn lithium battery is recharged
while you use the camcorder; however, it will discharge completely if
you do not use the camcorder for about 3 months.
Torecharge the buiit_inli_ium battery: Connect the compact power
adapter to the camcorder and bare it connected for 24 hours with the
camcorder off.

Lithium Button Battery

WARNING!

The battery used in this device may present a fire or chemical burn
hazard if mishandled.

Do not disassemble, modifl/, immerse in water, heat above 100 °C
(212 °F) or incinerate the battery.
Replace with a CR2025 battery made by Panasonic, Hitachi Maxell,
Sony, Sanyo, or with Duracel12025. Use of other batteries may
present a risk of fire or explosion.
Do not insert the batter,/into the mouth. If swallowed, seek medical
assistance immediately. The batter,/case may break and the batter,/
fluids may cause internal iniuries.
Keep the battery out of the reach of children.
Do not recharge, short-circuit or insert the batter,/in the wrong direc-
tion.

Dispose of the used battery according to applicable recycling regula-
tions.

Do not pick up the battery using tweezers or other metal tools, as this
will cause a short circuit.
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Wipe the batter,/with a clean dry cloth to ensure proper contact,
Fer CaJifemia,USAenly: The lithium batter,/included contains Perchlorate
Material - special handling may apply.
See www,dtsc,ca,gov/hazardouswaste/perchlorate for details,

Disposal

When you delete movies or initialize the built-in memory (_ only) or
memory card, only the file allocation table is altered and stored data is
not physically erased. Take the necessary precautions when you dis-
pose of the camcorder or memory card, for example by physically
damaging it to prevent the leakage of private data.
If giving the camcorder or memory card to another person, initialize the
built-in memory (_ only) or memory card using the [Complete Ini-
tialization] option (IZZ]42). Fill it up with unimportant recordings, and
then initialize it again using the same option. This makes recovering the
original recordings very difficult.
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Maintenance/Others

Charting

Camcorder Body

Use a soft, dr`/cloth to clean the camcorder body, Never use chemically
treated cloths or volatile solvents such as paint thinner,

Lens and instant AF Sensor

if the lens surface or instant AF sensor is dirty, autofocus may not work
properly.
Remove any dust or dirt particles using a non-aerosol type blower
brush,

Use a dean, soft bns-cbaning cloth to gently wipe the lens or view-
finder, Never use tissue paper,

LOB Screen

Clean the LCD screen using a clean, soft bns-cbaning cloth.
Condensation may form on the surface of the screen when the temper-
ature changes suddenly. Wipe it with a soft dr,/cloth.

Condensation

Moving the camcorder rapidly between hot and cold temperatures may
cause condensation (water droplets) to form on its internal surfaces.
Stop using the camcorder if condensation is detected. Continued use
may damage the camcorder.

Condensation may form in the following cases:

When the camcorder is moved quickly from cold to warm places
When the camcorder is left in a humid room

When a cold room is heated rapidly

To avoid condensation

Do not expose the camcorder to sudden or extreme changes in tem-
perature.
Place the camcorder in an airtight plastic bag and let it adjust gradually
to temperature changes before removing it from the bag.
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When condensation is detected

The camcorder automatically shuts off.
The precise time required for water droplets to evaporate will vary
depending on the location and weather conditions. As a general rule, wait
for 2 hours before resuming use of the camcorder.

Usingthe CamcorderAbroad

Power Sources

You can use the compact power adapter to operate the camcorder and to
charge battery packs in any country with power supply between 100 and
240 V AC, 50/60 Hz. Consult a Canon Service Center for information on
plug adapters for overseas use.

Playback on a _ Screen

You can only play back your recordings on TVs compatible with the NTSC
system. NTSC is used in the following regions/countries:
Americas: All of North America and Central America; most Caribbean

islands (except in French territories like Guadeloupe and Martinique); most
of South America (except in Argentina, Brazil and Uruguay). Asia: Only in
Japan, the Philippines, South Korea, Taiwan and Myanmar. Oceania: US
territories (Guam, American Samoa, etc.) and some Pacific islands like
Micronesia, Samoa and Tonga.
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_yst_m umdyrdm (Availabili_ differs from area to area)
Optional accessories not listed below, are described in more detail in
the following pages.

VCR/DVD
recorder

* Accessoriesthat are;compatibb with the AdvancedAccessoryShoecannot be
atLachedto this camcorder.Look for the Mini ADVANCED SHOE logoto ensure
compatibilitywith the mini advancedshoe.

_} SSoB00iSSo650ShoulderStrap @ SD/SDHCmemorycard
@ WSo30Wrist Strap Q_DTC100 DTerminalCable
(_ WLoD88WirelessController @ CTColOOComponentCable
@ CAo570Compact PowerAdapter CTColO0iSComponentCable
_7)DWol00 DVDBurner @ STVo250NStereoVideoCable

@ IFCo400PCUUSBCable
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OptionamAccessories
Call or visit your local retailer/dealer for genuine Canon video accesso-
ries. You can also obtain genuine accessories for your Canon cam-
corder by calling: 1-800-828-4040, Canon U.S.A. Information Center.

Use of genuine Canon accessories is recommended.
This product is designed to achieve excellent performance when used
with genuine Canon accessories. Canon shall not be liable for any dam-
age to this product and/or accidents such as fire, etc., caused by the
malfunction of non-genuine Canon accessories (e.g., a leakage and/or
explosion of a battery pack). Please note that this warranty does not
apply to repairs arising out of the malfunction of non-genuine Canon
accessories, although you may request such repairs on a chargeable
basis.

{4_ Battery Packs

When you need extra batter!i packs,
select one of the following models:
BP-808, BP-819 or BP-827 (The BP-
807 supplied with the camcorder is not
available for purchase separately.).

When you use battery packs bearing the Intelligent System mark, the
camcorder will communicate with the battery and display the remaining
usage time (accurate to 1 minute). You can only use and charge these
battery packs with camcorders and chargers compatible with Intelligent
System.

(_) CG-800 Battery Charger

Use the battery charger to charge the
battery packs. It plugs directly into a
power outlet without a cable.
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Charging Times

The charging times given in the following table are approximate and van/
according to charging conditions and initial charge of the battery pack.

Usingthe camcorder 155rain. 275rain. 395rain. :

Usingthe CG-800BatteryCharger 105min. 190min. 260min.

Recording and Playback Times

Recording and playback times given in the following tables are approxi-
mate and van/according to recording mode and charging, recording or
playback conditions. The effective usage time of the batten/pack may
decrease when recording in cold surroundings, when using the brighter
screen settings, etc.

Usingfile buiJt-inmeme_

Maximum
95min. 95min. lOOmin, lOOmin, lOOmin.

recordingtime
BP-807 ........ :i
BP-808 Typicalrecording 60 min, 60 min, 65 min, 65 min, 65 min,time*

Phybacktime 155rain. 155rain. 160rain. 160rain. 160rain.

Maximum
recordingtime 195rain. 195rain. 200rain. 205rain. 205rain.

BP-819 Typicalrecording
130rain. 130rain. 130rain. 135min. 135rain.time*

Phybacktime 305rain. 310rain. 320rain. 320rain. 320rain.

Maximum 295rain. 295rain. 305 rain. 305rain. 305rain.
recordingtime

BP-827 Typica,recordingtime* 190rain. 195rain. 200 rain. 200 rain. 200 rain.

Piaybacktime 475rain. 480rain. 495rain. 495rain. 495rain.
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Usinga memory card

Maximum   min.  min.tOOmin,tOOmin. OOmin.recording time
BP-807
BP-808 Typicalrecording 60 min= 60min= 65 min= 65min= 65min=

time*

Playback time 150min. 155min. 155min= 160min. 160min.

Maximum
190 min. 190min. 200min. 200min. 200 min.

recording time

BP-819 Typicalrecording 125min. 130min. 130min. 130rain. 130min.
time*

Playback time 300min. 305min. 315rain. 315rain. 315min.

Maximum
290 min. 295min. 305min. 305min. 305 min.

recording time

BP-827 Typicalrecording t9Omin, t9Omin. 200min. 200min. 200min.
time*

Playback time 460 min= 475 min= 485 min= 485 min= 485 min=

* Approximate times for recording with repeated operations such as start/stop,
zooming, and power on/off.

_8_TL=H_ Tele=eonverter
This Tele-converter lens increases the

focal length of the camcorder lens by a
factor of 1.5.

The image stabilizer is not as effective
when the Tele-converter is attached.

The minimum focusing distance at full
telephoto with the TL-H58 is 2.3 m (7.5 ft.).
When the Tele-converter is attached, a shadow may appear in the pic-
ture when you use the flash.
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(9) WD-H58 Wide-converter
This Wide-converter lens decreases focal

length by a factor of 0.7, giving you a
wide perspective for indoor shots or pan-
oramic views.

When the Wide-converter is attached,
a shadow may appear in the picture
when you use the flash.

@} Protect Filter 58 ram, ND4L Filter
58 mm

Neutral density and MC protector filters
help you to control difficult lighting condi-
tions. ©©
{_ SC-2000 Soft Carrying Case

A handy camcorder bag with padded
compartments and plenty of space for
accessories.

_2} DM-100 Directional Stereo
Microphone

This highly sensitive, super-directional
microphone attaches to the camcorder's
mini advanced shoe. It can be used as

directional microphone (monaural) or
stereo microphone.

d) VL-5 Video Light

This video light enables you to record
brightly in color even in dark places. It
attaches to the camcorder's mini

advanced shoe for cabb-free operation.
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,_ VFL-2 Video Flash Light

This video flash light allows you to
record photos and movies even at night
or in dark places, it attaches to the cam-
corder's mini advanced shoe for cable-
free operation.

(_ HTO-100 HDMI Oab_e
Use this cable to connect the camcorder

to an external device using an all-digital
connection, allowing you to enjoy play-
back at the highest quality. This cable
sends both video and audio signals.

This mark identifies genuine Canon video accessories.
When you use Canon video equipment, we
recommend Canon-brand accessories or products
bearing the same mark.
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Product Codes

Provided Accessories

CA-570 Compact Power Adapter
BP-807 Battery Pack
WL-D88 Wireless Controller
STV-250N Stereo Video Cable
IFC-400PCU USB Cable

8468A002AA
D85-1792-000
D83-0770-000

3067A002AA (D82-0590-002)
9370A001AA

Optional Accessories

BP-819 Battery Pack
BP-827 Battery Pack
CG-800 Battery Charger
TL-H58 Tele-converter
WD-H58 Wide-converter
Protect Filter 58 mm
ND4L Filter 58 mm

VL-5 Video Light
VFL-2 Video Flash Light
DM-100 Directional Stereo Microphone
HTC-100 HDMI Cable

CTC-100 Component Cable
SS-650 Shoulder Strap
SS-600 Shoulder Strap
WS-30 Wrist Strap
SC_2000 Soft Carrying Case

2589B002AA
3185B002AA
2590B002AA
3573B001AA
3572B001AA
2592A002AA
2596A002AA
3186B001AA
3574B001AA
2591B002AA
2384B001AA
1719B001AA
3123A001AA
3122A001AA
D81-1530-00
9389A001AA
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Specifications

WX_AHFSIOH_X_AHF$100

System

Recording System

Movies: AVCHD Video compression: MPEG-4 AVC/H264;
Audio compression: Delby Digital 2ch

Photos: DCF (Design rule for camera system), compatible with Exif* Ver. 2.2 and with DPOF
Image compression: JPEG (Super Fine, Fine, Normal)

* Thiscamcorder supports Exif 2.2 (alsocalled "Exif Print"). Exif Print is a standardfor enhancing the
communication be'_¢_eeecamcorders and printers. By connecting to an ExifPrint-compliant printer,
the carncorder's image data at the time d shooting is usedand optimized yielding extremely high
quality print&

'. Television System
1080/60i*

* Recordings madewith the [PF24], [PF30] frame rate ere converted and recorded on the memory as 60L

'. Recordieg Media

Built-in flash memory, 32 6B; SD or SDHC (SD High Capacity) memory card (not included)
SD or SDHC (SD High Capacity) memory card (not included)

,, Maximum Recordieg Time (approximate figures)

32 GB built-in memory:
M×£ mode: 2 hr. 55 rain. FXP mode: 4 hr. 10 rain. ×£+ mode: 5 hr_45 min_
S£ mode: 0 hr. 35 rain. LP mode: 12 hr_ 15 mira

Commercially available 16 GB memory card:
M×P mode: ! hr. 25 mira F×P mode: 2 hr_ 5 rain. ×£+ mode: 2 hr. 50 min.

SP mode: 4 hr. 45 min. LP mode: 6 hr_5 mira

" Image Sensor
1/2.6-inch CMOS, approx. 8,590,000 pixels

Effective pixels: Movies: approx. 6,010,000 pixels
(using Digital Teb-converter): approx. 2,070,000 pixels

Photos (L M, S): approx. 6,020,000 pixels
Photos (LW,MW): approx. 6,010,000 pixels

,. LOD Sereee: 2J in. wide, TFT color, approx. 211,600 dots

,_ Microphone: Stereo electret condenser microphone

Lees

f=6.4-64 mm, F/!.8-3.0, lOx optical zoom
36 mm equivabnt: Movies: 43.5- 435 mm

Photos (L M, S): approx. 39.9 - 399 mm
Photos (LW,MW): approx. 43.5 - 436 mm
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,, Lens Configuration: 11 elementsin 9 groups(2asphericelements)

,, AF System
Autofocus(TTL+ externaldistancesensorwhenset to [InstantAF])or Manualfocus

,, Filter Diameter: 58 mm

,, Minimum Focusing Distance
1m (3.3ft.); 1 cm (0.39in.)at full wideangle

,, White Balance
Autowhite balance,customwhitebalanceandpresetwhitebalancesettings:
Daylight,Shade,Cloudy,Tungsten,Fluorescent,FluorescentH

,, Minimum Hiuroination
0.3Ix ([Night]recordingprogram,Shutterspeedat 1/2)
4Ix ([ProgrammedAE]recordingprogram,Autoslow shutter [On],Shutterspeedat 1/30)

,, Recommended Iiluminafioe: Morethan !00 Ix

,, Image Stabiiizafion: OpticaPShiftImageStabilizer

,, Size of VideoRecordings
MXP,FXPmode:1920x 1080pixels;×P+, SP,LPmode:1440x 1080pixels

,, Size of Photos

mode:LW3264x 1840, L3264x 2456, M 1920x 1440,S 640 x 480 pixeb
Simultaneousrecording:LW3264x 1840,_,dW1920x 1080pixeb

Terminals

', AV OUTiO Terminal

® 3,5 mm minijack; output only (dual purpose terminal also for headphones stereo output)
Video: 1 Vp-p/75 G unbalanced

Audio: -10 dBV (47 kO_ load) / 3 k_ or less

,_ USB Terminal: mini-B, USB £0 (Hi-Speed USB)

,_ COMPONENT OUT Terminal (proprietary mini_D terminal)

Luminance (Y): 1 Vp-p / 75 G; Chrominance (PB/PR(CB/CR)):_+350 mY/75 _
1080i (D3) / 480i (D1) compatible; output only

,, HDMI OUT Terminal

HDM[ mini connector; output only; compatible with HDMPCEC

', idlC Terminal

® 3.5 mm stereo miniiack
-57 dBV (with 600 O_microphone) / 5 kO or more

Power/Others

', Power supply (rated)

7,4 V DC (battery pack), 8_4V DC (compact power adapteO
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+PowerconsumptUoe:&6W(SPmode,AFon,LCDnormalbrightness)
+ Operating temperatt_ra:0 - 40 _C(32 - 104°El

+ DUmeesUouls[Wx Hx D] (exciudUegthe grip belt): 70x 69x 136 mm (2.8x 2.7x 5+4in+)

+WeUght(camcorder body only): 450 g(15.9oz.)

CA-570CompactPowerAdapter

Power supply: 100- 240 VAC, 50/60Hz

Rated output / consumption: 6,4V DC,1+5A / 29 VA(!00 V)- 39 VA(240 V)

Operating temperatura: 0 - 40 _'0(32- 104°F)

Dimensions: 52 x 29 x 90 mm (2J x 1,1x &5 in+)

Weight: 135g (4+8oz+)

BP+807Ba_e_ Pack

+ Battery type
RechargeablelitNum ionbattery,compatiblewith IntelligentSystem

®Rated voltage: 7+4V DC

®Operatingtemperature: 0- 40 °C(32 - 104 °F)

++Battery capacity: 890mAh

®Dimeesions: 3&7 x 3&2 x 40+2mm (!,2 x 1+4x 1+6in+)

Weight: 49 g(! ,7 oz)

Weight and dimensions are approximate. Errors and omissions excepted,
The information in this manual is verified as of January 2009, Subject to change with--

out notice,
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About the music files

The specifications of the music flies compatible with the camcorder
are as follows.

Audio encoding: Linear PCM
Audio sampling: 48 kHz, 16 bits, 2 channels
Minimum bngth: 1 second
FHe extension: WAV

The music data is saved in the memory under the following folder
structure.

In the builtqn memory:

On the memory card:

CANON

.....__........]PRIVATE

The Music Data CD-ROM incluaes extra music tracks (under
the folder MUStC1 ) in addition to the music tracks (under the folder
_UStC2/that come pre-installed in the buiitqn memory. You can
replace the preqnstalled music tracks or transfer additional music
flies from the CD-ROM to enjoy a wider variety of background
music tracks.
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index

24F progressive frame rate . . 26, 140

24p Cinema Mode ............. 64

A

Abroad, using the camcorder .... 173

AF-assist lamp .............. 101
AGC (automatic gain) limit ...... 143
Aperture (f number) ............ 62

Aspect ratio of a connected TV
(TV type) .................. 147

Assist functions .............. 144

Audio recording level ........... 80
Auto exposure bracketing ...... 102
Auto slow shutter ............ 143

Autofocus (AF)
AF frame

(9-point AiAF/Center point) . 142
Instant AF/Normal AF ...... 142

Av (recording program) ......... 62
AVOUT/Oterminal ...81,120,122

AVCHD specifications ........... 8

B

Backlight correction ............ 71
Battery pack

Battery information ..... 26, 151
Charging ................ 27

Remaining charge indicator... 26
Beach (recording program) ....... 61
Built-in backup battery ........ 170

O

Calendar display .............. 52

Capturing photos from video .... 106
Cine Mode (recording program) . . . 64
Color bars/Test tone .......... 141
COMPONENT OUT

terminal .............. 120, 122
Condensation ............... 172
Connections to external

devices .................. 121

Continuous shooting .......... 102

Copying*
Movies ................. 91

Photos ................ 108

Custom key/dial .............. 85

D
Data code .............. 78, 145
Date and time ................ 38

Date format ............. 150

Daylight saving time ........ 39
Time zone ............... 39

Deleting
Movies .............. 58, 89

Photos .............. 95, 97
Digital effects ................ 77

Digital tele°converter ........... 79
Direct print ................. 111
Direct transfer ............... 131

Dividing scenes .............. 86
Drive mode ................. 102

Dual Shot ................... 33

DVD authoring .............. 126

E
Error messages ............. 157

Exposure ................... 70

F
Face detection

Playback ............. 54, 56

Recording ............... 72
Fireworks (recording program) .... 61
Flash ..................... 100

Flexible recording ............. 33
Focus

Assist functions .......... 144

Focus priority ............ 142
Manual ................. 71

Frame rate .............. 64, 140

Full screen display ............ 79

* _ only.
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FUNC.menu............. 36,137
H
HDMI OUT terminal ........... 121

HDMI-CEC ................. 149

Headphones ................. 81

Histogram .................. 105

1

Image effects ................ 76
Image stabilizer .............. 143

Index screen .............. 49, 51
Initialization

(built-in memory*/memory card)..42

J

Joystick .................... 35
Joystick guide ................ 35

L

Language ................... 39
LCD screen .................. 31

LCD screen dimmer ........... 147

Light metering mode .......... 104

M
Magnifying photos ............. 99
Maintenance ................ 172

Manual exposure adiustment ..... 70
Markers .................... 145

Memory card ............. 40, 169
MIC terminal ................. 84

Microphone .................. 84
Microphone attenuator ......... 143
Mini advanced shoe ............ 83

Mini video light ............... 64

N
Night (recording program) ....... 61
Notification sounds ........... 148

O

Onscreen display selection ...... 78
Original recordings ............ 87
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P
P (recording program) .......... 62

Peaking ............... 144, 145
Photo numbers .............. 149

Photo quality ................ 94
Photo size .................. 94

Playback
Movies .................. 49
Photos .................. 96

Playlist ..................... 87
Portrait (recording program) ...... 61
Power save .................. 45

Pre-recording ................ 68
Pre-selecting recordings ........ 57
Print order ................. 117

Print!share button ........ 112, 134

Printing photos .............. 111

Protecting photos ............ 107

Q
Quick Start function ........... 48

R

Recording
Movies .................. 44

Photos .................. 93

Recording mode .............. 45

Recording programs ..... 60, 62, 64
Recording time ............... 46
Remote sensor ............... 29
RESET .................... 155

Reviewing photos ............ 145
Rotating photos ......... 105, 141

$

Saving recordings ............ 125
Screen icons ................. 23

SD/SDHC memory card ........ 40
Searching for scenes with faces . . 54

Searching scenes by date ....... 52
Selecting the memory*

for playback .............. 51
for recording ............. 42

* _ only.



Selftimer................... 69
Serialnumber................ 22
Setupmenus............. 36,140
Shutterspeed................ 62
Simultaneousrecording........ 103
Slideshow.................. 104
Snow(recordingprogram)....... 61
SpecialScene
(recordingprograms).......... 60

Sports(recordingprogram)...... 61
Spotlight(recordingprogram)..... 61
Sunset(recordingprogram)...... 61
T

Telephoto ................... 47
Timeline .................... 54

Transfer order ............... 135

Transferring to a computer
Movies ................. 125
Photos ................. 131

Tripod ..................... 167

Troubleshooting ............. 152

Tv (recording program) ......... 62

U
USB terminal ........... 120, 123

V

Video snapshot ............... 65
Volume .............. 49, 81, 147

W
White balance ................ 74

Wide angle .................. 47
Wind screen ................ 143

Wireless controller ............ 29

Z

Zebra pattern ............... 144
Zoom ...................... 47

Digital zoom ............ 142

Zoom speed ......... 47, 141

* _ only.
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I USA d

CANON CONSUMER DiGiTAL VIDEO EQUIPMENT LIMITED
WARRANTY FOR THE UNITED STATES

The Hmitadwarranty set forth be_ow[sgiven by Canon U.S.A. lee. ("Canon USA")with respect to CanonConsumer
Digital VMeo Equipment _lhe"Equipment") purchased in the UnitedStates TMs limited warranty [s oMy effective
upon presentation of your Bill of Sale or other proofof purcbose.
The Equipment is warranted under norma_ non-commercial, personal use,against defecBve materials or
'workmanshipas fellows:
Parts: Defective parts will beexchanged for new parts or comparable rebuilt parts for a pedod d ONEYEARfrom
the date of odginal purchase, except for a defecBveVideo Read which will beexchanged for a period of three
months from the date of purchase
Labor: Fora period of ONEYEARfrom the date of original purchase, labor will be provided free of charge by our
factory service centers or designatedservice facilities located rethe UnitedStates
When returning Equipment under tMs warranty, you must pro-pay the sMpp[ng charges, and you must encBosethe
BilBof Saleor other proof of purchasewith a complete expBanationof the problem. During the ONE-YEARwarranty
period, repairs will be madeand the Equipment will be returmshipped to you free of charge. For repairs after the
warranty period is over, you w[BIbe given an esSmataof the cost of repair andan opportunity to approve or
disapproveof the repair expense before it [s incurred. If you approve, repairs will be made and the Equipment will
be return-shipped to you (shipping charges appBy).If you disapprove, 'wewgBreturmship the equipment at no
charge to you.

Non=Garish brand periphuraBequipment and software which may be distributed with, or factory leaded on,
the Equipment, are suBd"AS IS" without warranty of any kind by Canon USA, indudtag any impBed
warranty regarding memhantabiBity or fitness fur a particumarpurpose. The sole warranty with respect to
such nun=Canon brand items is given by the manufacturer or producer thereof. If the Equipment cantatas
a hard disk drive, Canon USA recommends that data stored on that drive be dupBeated or hacked up to
prevent its mussin the event of faBum or uther ma#unetinn of such thivu.

CanonUSA shah have no responsibility under this limited warranty for use of the Equipment inconjunction with
incornpat[Meper[pbora_equipment and [noompaSblesoftware.

Inorder to obtain warranty service, contact the authodzod Canonretail dealer from whom you purchased the
Equipment or call the CANONINFORMATIONCENTERAT1-BOO-OK-CANON).Youwill bedirected to the nearest
service facility for your Equipment.

TMs Limited Warrmdy covers a_defects encountered innormal use of the Equipment anddoes not apply rethe
following cases:

A) Loss ordamage to the Equipment due to abuse, mishandling, asMdent improper maintenance, or failure
to follow opmaBng instructions;

B) If the Equipment is defective as a result of Making batteries, sand, dirt or water damage;
O) If defects or damagesare caused by the use of unauthorized parts or by service other than by Canon

USA'sfactory service centersor authorized service faMliSes;
O) if the Equipment is used for commercial or indushdaluse.

This Limited Warranty does not cover cabinet (exterior finish), videocassette tape head cieanings nor does [t
apply ta Equipment purchased outside the UnitedStates. TMswarranty does not covm units sold to rental firms,
military operations hotels, schools, hospitals or for other commercial, iedusfdal, or instifubona_spplicat[oos
These usesare covered only by such specific warranty as Canon may issuewith such saMs.
This Limited Warranty does not apply to accessories or consumablesfor the Equipment, which me sold "ASIS",
without warranty of any kind by Carton USA.
Please retain this warranty card and your Sill of SMe as a permanent record of your purchase.This card is most
important in order to be sure you are contacted right away should there bea safety inspection, modification or
product resal_under app_[cablelaws or regulation&

NO_MPLIEDWARRANTY,_NCLUDINGMEROHANTABIUTYAND F_TNESSFORA PARTICULARPURPOSEAPPLIESTO
THiS EQUIPMENTAFTERTHEAPPUCABLEPERIODOF EXPRESSWARRANTYORGUARANTY,EXCEPTAS
MENTIONEDABOVE GIVENBYANY PERSON,FIRM ORCORPORATIONWITHRESPECTTOTH_SEQUIPMENTSHALL
BINDTHEUNDERSIGNED(SOMESTATESDONOTALLOWLIMITATIONSONHOWLONGAN IMPUEDWARRANTY
_STS SO THEABOVELIMITATIONOREXCLUSIONMAYNOTAPPLYTOYOO).CANONUSASHALLNOTBELIABLE
FORLOSSOFREVENUESORPROFITSEXPENSEFORSUBSTITUTEEQUIPMENTORSERVICE,STORAGECHARGES
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LOSSORCORRUPTIONOF DATA,iNCLUDiNGWITHOUTLIMIEAT_ON,LOSSORCORRUPTIONOF DATASTOREDON
THEEQUIPMENT'SHARDDR_VE,ORANY OTHERSPECAL, iNCIDENTALORCONSEQUENTALDAMAGESCAUSEDBY
THEUSE,MISUSEOR_NABIUTYTO USETHE EQUIPMENT,REGARDLESSOFTHELEGALTHEORYONWHICHTHE
CLAIM ISBASED,AND EVENIFCANONUSA HAS BEENADVISEDOFTHE POSSIB_LITYOF SUCHDAMAGES.NOR
SHALLRECOVERYOFANY KINDAGAINSTCANONUSABE GREATERTHANTHE PURCHASEPRICEOFTHE
EQUIPMENTSOLDBYCANONUSA ANDCAUSINGTHEALLEGEDDAMAGE.WITHOUTLIMmNG THE FOREGOING,
YOUASSUMEALL R_SKANDLIABILITYFORLOSS,DAMAGEORINJURYTO YOUANDYOURPROPERTYAND TO
OTHERSANDTHEIRPROPERTYARiSiNGOUTOF USE,MISUSEORINABILITYTOUSETHEEQUIPMENTNOTCAUSED
DIRECTLYBYTHENEGUGENCEOFCANONUSA.(SOMESTATESDONOTALLOWTHE EXCLUSIONORLIMITATION
OFINCIDENTALORCONSEQUENTIALDAMAGES,SOTHEABOVELIMIrATIONMAYNOTAPPLYTO YOU).THIS
WARRANTYSHALLNOTEXTENDTOANYONEOTHERTHANTHEORIGINALPURCHASEROF THISEQUIPMENTOR
THEPERSONFORWHOM_TWASPURCHASEDASA GIFT.
This warranty gives you specific _ega_rights, _ndyou may a_sohave other rights which varyfrom state to state
CANONU.SA, INC
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[CANADA 1
CANON CONSUMER DIGITAL VIDEO EQUIPMENT LiMiTED
WARRANTY
The limited warranty seL forth below is given by Canon Canada Inc, ('Canon Canada') with respect to Canon Consumer

Digital Video Equipment (the 'Equipment") purchased in Canada, This limited warranty is only effective upon presentation of

a bill of sale or o_her proof of purchase for this Equipment to a Canon Service Facility when repairs are required,

The Equipment is warranLed under normal, non-eommercMI, personal use, againsl defective matedals or workmanship as
follows:

Parts: DefecRve parts will be exchanged for new parts or, at Canon Canada's option, eomparabb rebuilt parts for a period of

one year from the date el original purchase, except Video Heads which will be exchanged for a period of 3 monLhs from the

date of purchase,

Labour: For a period of one year from the date of odginal purchase, labour will be provided free ol charge by our Canon
Service Facilities in Canada,

This limited warranty covers all defects except where:

(a) The loss or damage to the producL results from:

i) accident, natural disaster, mishandling, abuse, negleet_ unauthorized product modification or failure to follow

instructions contained in the insRuction manual;

ii) the use of accessories, attachments, producLs, supplies, parts or devices with the EquipmenL that do noL conform

to Canon specifications or that cause abnormally frequent service problems;

iii) repairsorservicosperformedbyanypartyotherthanaCanonServiceFaciMy;

iv) defecLive baNeries or any exposure to water, sand or dNt;

v) shipping (claim must be presented to the shipper);

(b) Any serial number on the video equipmenl is altered or removed,

(c) The Equipment is used for commercial, professional or induMrial purposes,

This limited warranty does not cover the cabinet (exterior finish) of the Equipment, media, nor does it apply to EquipmenL

purchased ouMide Canada,

if the Equipment contains a hard disk drive, Canon Canada recommends that data stored on that drive be duplicated or

backed up to prevenL Ns loss in the evenL of a failure or other malfunction of such drive,

TO ORTAIN WARRANTY SRRViNR

Ship your Equipment in its original carton, box or equivalenL, propedy packed, fully insured with shipping charges prepaid,

together with a copy of your bill of sale or oLher proof of purchase and a description of the problem to any of the Canon
Service Facilities in Canada,

UMITATIONS

Except as otherwise required by applicabb legisMtion, this warranty is in lieu of all other warranties, conditions, guarantees

or representations, express or implied, statutory or otherwise, retative to the Equipment, including implied warranties or

conditions el merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose,

Canon Canada assumes no liability for special, consequential or incidental damages, loss or corruption of data including,

without limitation, data stored on the hard disk drive of the Equipment or loss that may arise, whether on account of

negligence or otherwise, from the use, misuse or inability to use the Equipment (including loss of prolit, revenue, media or

enjoyment) or from failure to conform to any express or implied warranties, conditions, guarantees or representaRons, Any

recovery under this limited warranty shall not exceed the purchase price of the equipment, Canon Canada does not assume

or authorize any other person to assume for Canon Canada any Mher liability with respect to this equipment,

This warranty does not extend to any person other than the original purchaser of the Equipment or the person for whom it

was purchased as a gift and states your exclusive remedy

NOTICE TO CONSUMER

if you plan to take important videos or if the product has not been used for some time, please check all functions with the

instruction book before using it,
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